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STRIKING TOGETHER BRITISH AND FRENCH DRIVE
FORWARD 300 TO 500 YARDS ALONG SOMME FRONT

................. -,........... ............................

ALLIES STORM 3 MILES Success Crowning 
OF GERMAN TRENCHES Allied Efforts On

MODIFIED FORM OF 
REGISTRE» II CEDI'I The Balkan FrontierStriking from Three Directioni Make Cairo of 300 to 

500 Yards at Some Points, Bringing Allies in 
Front of Railway Town of Combles.

Maurepas and Clerys Two of Germans Most 
™ Important Positions, Flanked on Both Sides 

While Entente Forces Have Also Pushed 
Forward to Road Between Maurepas and 

Guillemont.

The French end Brltlah, etrlklnf with terrific force In 
three directions on the Somme front, hove stormed neerly 
three mile* of German tranche», driving forward at point» 
to a depth of 300 to 500 yard». _ ,.. .

The mo»t important gain» were made by the Brltlih and 
French troope etrlklng north from the point where the Allie» 
line» meet. Meurepe» end Clary, two of the meet important
on^bothridet^eccorSng't'o the official itetement Issued by ,j£3J*,*la

?Atk Otirertlive of the brltlah. This eourea, if meinteined, 1 WO ZOtll UUlCerS
Aille» directly In front of the large railroad town of Comble», ter the strew ef twain Frystt," —_

Sou* el Ih. 3™m, Ih. Frmth ««mrt Gemcui Mtn li?.‘"5!2 H L T l .Kf-nr Or.
a—-..w,., .b... *i a;fsa vs 1st a Keacn naurax un
forward in a southeasterly direction from Belloy-Lit-Sen- lww WM returned te Utl*.

' *--=Hrr""a«l"ir Way From Front
For the firet time in many day» no important action ie ,

reported from the Rueeian front and the eame dearth of L Al(_ A(_L nfll AITG
prevail» in regard to the Italian operation». The meet LHuIiuLIiILII I U

Italian advance

Outlined in Government's New System of Re* 
ctuiting for which Order-in Council 

Wes Passed Yesterday.

Recruiting Dtreaton Will Find Oui Man Needed In Euenttel 
Industries a» well ai Thou Physically Unfit—Slacker» 
wilt Ihui be Designated by Inference.

r\. Capture Rillroed Station at Dorian and Win Pour 
Villogei — hammering at Bulgerlini Along 
100 Miles of the Greek-Serblin frontier.El tank by assault tbs nllrtijtd stailaa at 

hblreti and tbs nelghborttie Hill m, 
which the enemy evacuated, leavta*

ibtViLaah detach, •oeetal te Th. ItiHdacd, 
ifltaeae?WuSutol- otuwa, August lit,-A specie ut 

mis, Bukbvo sud' Matutca, at the foot Mtilstratluu is outlined lu tbs lovero
nt the chaiu ut the tieles. Artillery meat1# new system ut recruiting tor

Tuday, “ *" “

"“"OuflvlMUH "bombarded comma- 6He#y the new scheme csutsmptet- 
tcanon» ut Uie enemy at Nteullc aud ed the ettpuittlmettl ut dlreuturs ut re- 
Vuluvee and military works at hlret-10rulllh* who will have supervision or 
mine statlott. Knemy elrmeu hum- ll|e e#nelme»ti la the vertuus military

MWffiW * ^.«eaV "directors

:ï‘i^,nu^wnhË?i1wiï<îtt

ÿ ntrÆS! ihrrB^d had aulrad in the essehtiat industries ut 
which wai l».»*rrt«t» thaw *M W„1W lUln have their hemes
hh non (tint with the Herb*. I tabulated, while these whtt are physi-

iH<<iWww,.eii«w.-w> ull|(t «hell he presided by but- 
teas er badges, thus by inference 
all ataekera shall he Matinale». A= 
outlined by the nrder In cduuclt it 
ahall he the duty el the director to 
«sit localities and aeuualnt himself 
with the ratufhs ut the vartuus in
dustries, to taks into ouhslderatwa 
the character and Importance of tbs 
employment Ih which any person pro- 
nosed to be recruited may be engaged 
and to polity the commahdIHg o(licet 
el any unit which Is being recruited 
there whether the services el «eel
persons would be of more value to the the period of the war and for tip ye»ta 
elite ip the epipleymeet Ih which they &ftBi-wara.
are ePgaged thee If s«sh persoas ^ e6ect o( lhe ggreehtobt *m be

LlEUTfi. C, D. KNOWLTON AND J. A. MOWATT ARE - recru,t,p,
AMONG PARTY OF RETURNING SOLDIERS Should determine that the services of hands, the amount exceeds |z».ooo,. 
Alvivnu -, ™u any persim are of mere value to state 0Wli novertog more half of Australia's
HOME FROM FIRING LINE ON FURLOUGH. tti«« engaged annual output. The remainder of the

----------------- | ' Imite mm ta cpecled to he taken over

large number of edicers returning, commanding officer shall have the fay Frehae and Belgium, 
the greet majority of whom were on W|ht to appeal to the adjutant general 
leave, end emong the notu ommis-1 against the decision of director of te 
sloped officers were a number whs Uniting.
will receive commissions while n tn order to secure hie information 
ranada. the director of recruiting shell have

Among the officers returning was *#*,, to oonfer with various labor 
Captain Bedmond, son-in-law of Barsn ,tig other organisations.
Bhaoahhesey, president of the C. K 
H. He was sccompanted by
Bedmond. There were » number of power is given by the order-in-coun- 
clvlllnns ns passengew shosrd tbs I |( (of 1He appointment of a director 
ship, among tiMm bPM *** , general of recruiting to have supervi- 
ghaughMSsy, wlfs of eaptaln ihaugli- 8lon ove(. lhe #1her directors. The lat- 
gfWVi. WjjWM» fcMldd "*it lsr will be appototed to the espedl-
she returned with her child. I nonary forces and their saleriee and

.allowsnces shall be hied by the gov- 
I FT l/IIOrn ernor in-councli and such salaries andI FT H UH bar “*“■““~-■ ■I lllllwlell The regulations governing badges

are somewhat etlenslVe. Badges olccc nmv DrCTbsaMsasDLL URLI OLD I rnrs-» -w
from the eipedlllenary forces.

mm «««* a ■«a ail! B" dec who have offered them- f|r UIC lUlWIY ««<»«» hm fctive service In too pres-Ur n O WIMlroffered to enlist and who here been 
refused upon the ground that their

Met, Shewing Effects ef BfhJ h 7hkeecm|rtton,'cnl ^"which (hey are
1* DC. o*,«l m *a,bf.K" ■*"' *T “
When tm*m C.».

orised thereto by the geverner-tmeeud- 
.ell. «very badge shall he numbered 

Paris, An#. fd.-ftoeMoet Wofocare sod accompahied by a curd besting 
had a long conference with King I the same number snd slsned by the 
fleorge durfn# the firftk* monarch's aÆtofn”'oartlcufare al to

fo^hlTt m t«eaM.nd 
WA 2L™ hs toe rcnsU for Ils lesue. These csrds

,b. «îrZr, emÏÏrm cw he mnst ’e hept at art times on the per- 
Î22ÏÏ. fSS.® ***““ ‘ son of lhe man who wears the' badge

iTmamtoand on a captured Oer- .o ihcy may M m c&e 
mao officer gtves detaile of the mrtt- **f L re'Zr review which wee hehf before f***”'!* McfiÜKg1 ^' e bJ SL 
the emperor. The order directe that V**™*?^ “J* %
ethaaeted sohrters he cent to the rear, hint/
M that the eiipeiwr ehoafd eee oe^ ^ w^mTof ^h b.Mes or trot-

u _........ Ml 1fMét the heat etetaeot tint* ûtûft. H ÿm fhVreof or the selrtng of each to persons who have been reject*»
, *•' T*****'. ..Vi£rL?'î*tJi!ljgfl directe thwt those who fonght et ter- j* M strictly prohtwtsd. Any- on account el temporary disability rr
Af», ff-APPartmrty^tte ftiMrtdtiwte M occupy the test ranks *t the ulfenee shell ns rtwhie who ere Obviously unlit 1er service to.

,h« fniff. wMi itiAjat waaaaairw. r unon summary conviction to a due not and have not served with the espedl-
tit iitP MâmiÆé f-f i-Riffut «-si tJ ttiti *YMyfml(krtig Êhâ Mitt étêtêiî p*CêêdifiK $100, àt fthpfKkrtifliêtit for fionsry fOFCWy tut êtstoplê, to men

i~w —e «SÏÏSS ?&VS&T1 TS ——■ -■

Paris, Aug. Il—The Aille» forces 
en the lelotiti front hove capture» 
the rellrued »UUon et tielreu sud 
tour «llegee et other points on the 
front, eccordlng te en officiel mate
rnent, Issued by the french war office 
tonight. The itetement covers eon- 
ttnueue hihtitt», estendtng from Aug. 
net 1 to the present time, eud shows 
thet the Bulgarlens ere being engag. 
ed along practically too miles of the 
ewblemOreek frontier. The lent of 
the statement fellows!

"Operations of the army of the 
Orient, Aug, 1 to Aug, ill Preuuent 
engagements of edvence posts end 
MtfotB dtii tihe whole fFOtit hâve itiRFk- 
ed thli period eeubiy on August t, 
when the Serbians took the village of 
Slept, near Lihe Presba, 0» Augttet 
1 detochtteuts of toe Allies drove the 
Snlgerlene free the oemetery at 
Lduenlce, On August 16 french units

'

ITEF1ÏHE
Finn Mirn

CUES GERMAN
Diplomatie Relation» «■ ll net 

be Reiumed After War Un
til reparation Made, Premier 
Aequlth Say».t

Great Britain and Australia 
Reach Agreement which 
will Ensure Transfer ef 
Smelting Industry te British 
Hands,

London, AUg. it—An agreement has 
been reached between Greet Britain 
end Australia under which Greet Brit, 
am contracts to purchase 166,000 ton* y 
of sine concentrates to/ooo tons of 
spelter ahtiuelly from Australia duritt#

new*
Intereitlng item of news regarding the 
against Triait is contained In a naw* despatch from Milan 
which says that German troops are to be employed in the dw 
fame of the big Austrian port. If corroborated this mean» 
that Italy and Germany will at last enter an active state of

Report from Holland Say» — 
Two Mere Submersible 
Freighter» About to Crew 
the Atlantic.

fftllfi*, August 16.—Cffie ef the 
largest perdes ef returned wounded 
soldiers aud officers on leave to er
nes at Halifax from the front dis- 
««barbed here today, The parly com 
slsted of m men, 4? officers and one 
nursing sleter, in all 6,1 person#

The party was in charge ef Captais 
L, H, Grever, with Captain h. B- 
fiarte, assistant In charge, cspti'n 
W, J, Hnwright wns the medical 
effieer In charde-

Ameng the maritime ttfovince men 
returning were Lient. C.d. guewites 
and Lieut, l A. Mowed, heth of the 
p«th M, B. flettartou. There wee a
„ M tf, * ‘

BUM 10 
COMMAND ARMIES 

OF THE NORTH

Is,wmr.
• The allied forces on August 10 captured the rellroet 

station at Doiran, according to s French war office statement 
dealing with the Balkan front. In the fighting covering the 
period from August I to August 15, dealt with in the Franc 
official statement, the allied force» also took four other point» 
on this front.

Perle Au». He-The entente Allies, efter « krish eemfest teSey, #i * 
A torse a line ef Oermen trenehee en s frent ef 1A00 metres te to 

/jÇnerth ef Meunepae In the temme reglen, eeeerSlng t# the effleial sent-
r IMMM iûéêft

I

A Oireeter Oeneril ef Heeruitim,Amsterdam, Au», if, via Leedea^» 
Twe eueeuetere between British and 

I German warships were observed from 
Blushing, Holland, last night, accord
ing to a despatch from Mushing today 
to too Telegraaf.

Twe Mera •uPmsraisie PreliMere,
Lesden, Aug. 1#, 61,6 p, m—Two 

new Goraea submarines ef very lerge 
else will depart shortly for America, 
according to a Central News despatch 
from The Hague, ft Is said these sub- 
marines have made trial trips of Hart-

Pettogved, via London, Aug. 11- 
Gnn. Nicholas V. Hussky has been ep- 
pninted eommander-lnchlsf ol the 
northern armies of fluesla.

General Hussky was to command ot 
the northern Busaian army at the out
break of the war. He was credited with 
the aeries of brilliant operations 
which culminated In the capture of 
Lemberg, and was hailed as the here 
of the bout le Basais.

Shortly afterwards It was annout* 
ced that he was In Ill-health atid I# 
May, Ills, he retired from the arm# 
and was succeeded by General Alex* 
lev, the present ehl f at staff.

fn duly, HdE, Gen. Hussky resumed 
command ot the northern armies, but 
six months later was relieved from 
his post by the Bmpetot. Ah imper- 

ipt said that the difficult lack 
ding Petrograd had seriously 

injured the general's health. Gen. 
Hussky is «6 years old. He wte 
wounded to the Turkish war of 
1677-1178 and was quartermaster-gen, 
eral during the Husslan-Japaneae war.

• British Report.
London, Adg. 16—The Artush 

official communication, Issued this 
eveuithg, concerning the operations to 
Prance, says:

"There Is nothing special to report." 
Another communication, dealing with 

the situation to Aalatlc Turkey, soys:
"th Mesopotamia the situation Is tm- 

Changed On both US Tigris en# 
Euphrates lines."

ANOTHER HIUM 
UNIT SUIS TODAY 
1 THE HU ZONE

The statement sees thet the Preset! Ireepe eeeopleS ill the Ger
man pesttlens east ef the MeoregeeGlery reed, end «hit I» eddrtlen 
Oermen transhsa, 1,200 metres ten», to the eevth gf Gertey-inGenterre, 
wore eegtured.

A Gerlto Vent,
Gofllg, August IS, vts imndon—An

official statement, issued here today

- PISSED “SUB FIGHTING ON THE
BALKAN FRONT

M •art that during defy seventy-four 
merchantmen belonging to the entente 
Allies were ennh by Gerean and 
Austrian anhasrlne# nn# nines. The 
ships had e total tonnage of 166X16 
tone, '

Eleven Surgeon» end Eleven 
Nwree# Leave for Freinte te 
Replace Then when Term 
of Service ie Over,

IN ATLANTIC Berlin, August 11, vis London (Md 
p, «,)—The torew#' ef the Mntenie 
Allies on Gw Bathos front continue 
to tost the atresgth ef Gw opposing 
lines, map lag attache In smell forces 
Another engagement to the region of 
Lake tétras, northwest of SetonGrt, 
to reported today try the war office, 

"Booth of Lake tourna," the state
ment ears, "an attempt by n few 
French battalion# to advance wan re
pulsed By ear fro,

"On Gw eastern front, front Gw sen 
to Gw regies north of the frowsier, 
there were no toeideoto of tmportooeo, 
Betaeheento ef the Veto* Legion 
made n short sod eeeeeeefef advance 
to Gw regies of Hwfevtohe, German

vanned poste onet of
tiratigfif *'--*« mm 'ffifàceeere mmm aiNLca# frffrilBflt ffrooiw Bn priBuncrB vtrtf gutwi

and 62 men,
"HêftH 4ii IN# DllNNMf ill# flMffliff/

lei resect 
of defen

S (Captain of Norwegian Staamar 
Sighted ‘V" Boat in Una 
from Norfolk, Va,, to Mouth 
of English Channol,

Cambridge, Mass,, Ann. is.-«lev«n 
surgeons and eleven nweee, compne 
In# enetWlr detachment of the 
tard nnrgleal unit, left today for haw 
ton, to Mil at noon tomorrow on the 
ë. B, Lapland f«r #wKned, The mit 
to ta «harpe of tn. tinniei Me*e donee 
of Boston, their tmwf mmm end It 
wtrt repleee at a rtrtftoh hsae hoepttai 
to France elder nwntbere of toe nntt 
whose tom, of eerttoo asde Beptember

Ottawa, Ang. Id—
fhPAhTBV, Mar-

•ellevee hilled,
Frank poster, tmrtmonth, tt, »,

deB*3*,% til,
Aloe, Afbton street,

Amherst, #, »,horteih, Ve„ As goat SdWieptato 
of Gw herwegtoe steamer AH, 

to Gw hydrogropbto office
dote Sentier, returned to defy, 

Sydney Mines, 6, », 
don, 0, taehto, Uphem, », », 
from ffiorrytronGwr, Fradertoemi,

Olsen, «
»egefted 

Bang today gaeotog a e*Bnwrto# to 8fh.
». », pavgb #Atr# 6t>roto-AGaafte to Gw too# item ttertm* 

to too nrontt of Gw COgHaB eBoomrt
(ygoce Corporal dobs €. Petrie, Bow 

Aberdeen, Glace flay, », »,
Mont Foley, to Brows with street, Gt

BAhteto weer t»ott»,
dofht, it, »,

Aogwt ft, merely ooftvered toed at- Ftooonr GffBnrl d, BoBtonnw, gfartofl, 
toofto wfOt weak fartes, without ra », »,
offer Gwfr wogetoery defeat on

SOMtoehtond gassed ont ef the Vfr 
gtoto edge* on Gw stofct of Aogoet at, _
hot towffiy eoofd Bnvo goMon eo tor -y'g the Corwthtooe ear troope took 
eg ë# geettton Cepteto Often reports posesdofoo of Storowfpmmn height, 
4E AifNII $»

1Fewtok 9,Sapper
m,»,9

i
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GERMANY HUMBLED EMIS HIRE Ml TO 
BY BRITAIN'S NEW ARMY I.O.S.T. [IDS HIS

ITS STSSIOIV nil TUT

GERMAN TROOPS FOR , II

I■ — ■**—
•1 1121,000 MADE 

HOMELESS BY 
THE GERMANS

MILLION
II ftGreet Drive on the Somme Gives Huns First Real Proof of What 

Britain Can Do When Put to the Test — French Critics Lavish 
in Their Praise of Preparation of British Pians For Big Offensive 

An Interesting Letter From Colin McKay, a Standard Man.
Trenches Useless Against Brit

ish Guns which Pour Un
ceasing Torrent of Shells.

Associated Press Man Writes 
of Expulsion of Civilians 
from Leith, Turcoiny and 
Roubaix.

President will Appeal to Patri
otism of Railway Compan
ies and the Employes.

Committee on Political Action 
Strongly Endorses New 

Prohibitory Law. >have accomplished It They had de
termined to Improve the line, which 
was In the rear of our left And they 
have achieved their purpose by sheer 
force of will and perseverance against 
all the efforts of the Germans to hold 
them back. Already they are masters 
of Delville Wood, from which they 
drove the Brandenburgers, survivors of 
the famous III Corps, and unfortunate 
Inheritors of the renown won under 
Frederlc-Charlee."

When the "big push" was commenc
ed on the Somme, the French troops 
advanced much farther than the Eng* 
llsh, and also captured more prison- 

The French papers were quick 
to point out that this was not a mat* 
ter of surprise. They declared at 

that the German fortifications

France. July 31—The great offensive army, whom we have Interviewed, ex- 
launched* by British troops In the val* press the fullest confidence In the sue- 
ley- of the Somme has roused France cess of the operations now In pro- 

high pitch of enthusiasm, and the gress, though they do not attempt to 
make light of the difficulties without 
number in the theatre of the fight Im
posed as much by the defensive ob
stacles strewn between the Ancre and 
the Somme, as by the fierce resistance 
of the picked troops of Germany, who 
defend the terrain Inch by inch.

-No doubt the losses will be. heavy 
on both sides, but our Interlopers— 
wounded officers of the Canadian 
troops, one of whom was promoted 
major on the field of battle—did not 
appear to be troubled by this prosper», 
affirming with manly resolution that 
they will sacrifice without faltering 
all the forces necessary to overthrow 
the German» armies, and achieve the 
mission assigned them."

British Tenacity.
Lt Col. Rousset in Le Petit Parisien

' New York, Aug. 16.—A staff cor
respondent of the Associated Press 
sends the following: despatch from the 
German trenches opposite the British 
position at Oommecourt, on the 
Somme front, dated Monday, August 
14 via Berlin and Say ville wireless, 
Aug. 16:

"Half a million British have been 
engaged In the effort >uo break the 
German lines on the Somme front; 
They have gained ground to a depth 
of 3 to 6 mllee over a front of about 
18 miles, but nowhere have been able 
to break -through.

‘ More than ever, de&tih . has be- 
com a commonplace in the most mur
derous battle of all times. The Ger
mans In the first line know that they 
probably will be killed If their 
sltlone are attacked. Trenches 
virtuwlfy useless, for the heavy British 
shells widen them Into broad channels, 
affording no cover of any sort. The 
first line usually perishes.

"The advancing British foot troops 
are no better off, because the Ger
mans reverse the process when part 
of their positions have been captured. 
After the British artillery has levelled 
the German trenches the infantry 
rushes In, often to be thrown out again 
as soon as the -British artillery ceases 
fire, which It has to do owing to the 
proximity of the opposing lines. Thus 
the battle has ~een going on for weeks.

Washington, August 16.—President 
Wilson today completed a definite 
plan for settlement of the threatened 
nation-wide strike, and will submit it 
to representatives of the managers 
and employes tomorrow. Although 
administration officials said negotia
tions would be continued until a peace
ful solution was found, the outcome 
of the President's mediation Is expect
ed to depend largely on the attitude 
of the two parties toward the plan he 
has drawn up.

The proposition framed by the 
President, following conferences with 
the managers and employee since 
Monday morning, proposes that the 
railways should concede the eight- 
hour work dgy, with an agreement 
that It will be Observed. Later it prob- 
ably will be proposed that a federal 
commission be appointed by the Presi
dent and Congress to Investigate ail 
problems which have arisen during 
the present discussion.

Obstacles to Success of Plan.

OFFICERS CHOSEN
FOR ENSUING YEAR. A town In Eastern Franco, Aug. 16, 

via Berlin and London, Aug. 16—On 
account of the protesta of France 
against the forcible removal by the 
German authorities Inhabitants of 
French cities in the occupied area 
and the repetitions that hardships 
have resulted from this procedure, a 
correspondent of the Associated 
Press, on the occasion of a visit to 
the Somme front. Investigated the 
conditions under which civilians from 
Lille, Turcolng and Roubaix, quarter
ed1 at various points In Eastern 
France, are living.

The proclamation posted by the 
Germans in Lille, Roubaix and Turco
lng said that since the English block
ade rendered the problem of feeding 
the population of Belgium and the 
occupied part of France dally more 
difficult, and1 elnce a call to agricul
tural worker» by the German author
ities had not been answered, the Ger
mans were obliged to move to the 
country certain parts of the popula
tion. The proclamation was posted 
on April 10, and at midnight of April 
24 the German troops aroused the In
habitant* in certain quarters of the 
three towns, telling them to assemble 
in front of their houses. Officers 
then picked the following persons for 
transportation: Males of military age, 
or able-bodied males who were not 
engaged' in fixed trades or other occu
pations; whole families unemployed 
and without financial support, and un
employed females. Ini all oases the 
instructions were to select persons 
either familiar with agriculture or 
suited for lt The women were to do 
the cooking for the men, or to work 
for French country families who need 
assistance around the house, In mind-! 
Ing babies or doing other tasks. Ger
man officers Ini charge of the trans
portation admit that mistakes were 
made In a good many Instances, but 
these have since been 
than 2,000 men and women are said 
to have returned to their home towns 
since the transportation movement 
began.

to a
fortunes of the terrific conflict were 
followed with eager Interest. Military 
critic, ot the Paris papers praise the 
perfection of the British plans for tha 
big push, and express profound admir
ation ot the lighting qualities ot Bri
tain's new armies. General Berthant 
In Le Petit Journal saye: "For the old 
and formidable military organt»tion 
of Germany, lt must be a cruel humili
ation to have to eubmlt bo the growlog 
ascendancy 
hastily Improvised by England. The 
voilant English soldiers move steadily 

their objective; there Is little 
why they should not continue 

to eurmount the obstacles that still 
confront them."

Colonel--------In Le Gaulois writes:
"Those who have returned from the 
British front on the Somme, describe 
the battle which unfolds itself there, 
a. the most furious and sustained, 
which, with the exception of that at 
Verdun, has been waged on the West
ern front. The offleere ot the British

Resolution Adopted Recom
mending E. N. Stockford as 
Inspector when Prohibition 
Goes Into Effect.

CCS.of the organization eo
Hampton, August 16.—Grand Lodge 

I. O. G. T. closed Its annual session 
here today. The meeting was one if 
the most successful In the history or 
the lodge. At this afternoon's ses
sion new officers were elected as fol
lows:

Grand Chief Templar—R. N. Stock- 
ford (re-elected), fit. John.

Grand Vice Chief Templar—Miss 
Laura G. Long. Hampton.

Grand Chief Counsellor—Rev. Thos. 
Marshall, Fredericton.

Grand Supt. Juvenile Work—Miss 
Beatrice Campbell, it. John.

Grand Secretary—J. V. Jackson, 
Moncton.

Grand Treasurer—À. C. M. Lawson. 
Fredericton.

Past Grand Chief Templar—L. R. 
Hetherington, Cody's.

Electoral Supt—D. C. Fisher, St. 
John.

Grand Supt. of Temperance Educa
tion—Mrs. M. B. Murray. Fredericton.

Grand Chaplain—Rev. J. G. A. Bal
yas, Fredericton Junction.

Grand Marshal—J. B. VanBusklrk. 
Moncton.

Grand Assistant flecretary—Arnold 
Fowler, Hampton.

Grand Deputy Marshal—Miss Violet 
Johneton, Clarendon.

Grand Guard — H. W. Johnson, 
Clarendon.

Grand Sentinel—Arthtr Morrell, 
Moncton.

Grand Messenger—Harry Coleman, 
St. John.

and the difficulties of the terrain were 
much harder to surmount In the path 
of the British advance than before 
the French lines. They also declar
ed that while the Germans in expecta
tion of a British attack, had massed 
troops to oppose it, they very evident
ly did not anticipate that the French,

'31
saye:

“One of the principal qualities of 
the English Is their tenacity. Once pre occupied with the defense of Ver- 
they are convinced of the need of do- dun. would also make an assault of 
ing a thing, they never rest until they a formidable character.

The chief obstacles in the way ot 
aceptance of the plan 11# In the In
sistence of the railroad manager» on 
arbitration, and their opposition to an 
eight-hour day, and In the demand of 
the employee for extra pay of time 
and a half for overtime. Whether the 
two sides will give in on these points 
constituted the chief danger In the 
situation tonight.

The general committee of the em
ployes, including 640 representatives 
of the trainmen and engineers on the 
225 railroad systems of the country, 
arrived here tonight in response to a 

by their sub-committee,

of Lohengrin’s wedding march, four 
little girls in white marked the path 
to the altar with satin ribbon. The 
little girls were Bernice Smith, Bar
bara Herridge, Bernice Hatfield and 
Maretta McMann. Mendelssohn’s wed
ding march was played by Miss Sin
clair as the ceremony was concluded.

Guests from outside points included 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Flewwelllng, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Flewwelllng, Cedric 
Flewwelllng, Miss Belle Sinclair, Miss 
Laura Graham, Mrs. R. J. Haughtoi, 
Mrs. 8. B. Paterson, Stanley K. Smith 
and Mrs. L. B. Smith, St. John; Mrs. 
C. 8. March, Hampton ; Dr. and Mrs. 

troops have captured a series of Arnold and Mrs. J. H. Me-
heights to the west of Vorokhta and Alary.
around other villages. Many handsome and useful gifts

"In the direction of the Klrllbaba I were received, Including a pretty 
region, at Oapul mountain, attempts ! silver scallop dish from the teaching 
by the enemy to resume the offensive 
were frustrated by our fire.

-According to final reports received 
the total captures by the troops of 
Gen. Brussiloff during the operations 
from June 4 to August 12, In which 
period the fortified lines of the Austro- 
Germans, stretching from the River 
Pripet to the Roumanian frontier, 
were -taken, as follows:

Over 360,000 Prisoners.
"The number of officers and men, 

including combatants and non-combat
ants, taken prisoner, and cannon and 
machine guns taken by the troops of 
Gen. Kaledine were 2,384 officers and 
107,225 men, 147 guns, 459 machine 
guns and 146 bomb and minethrowers; 
by Gen. Letchllaky, 2,139 officers.
100,578 men, 127 cannon, 426 machine 
guns, 44 bomb and minethrowers and 
36 powder carts; by Gen. Safleharolt,
1,967 officer», 87,248 men, 76 guns, 23J 
machine guns, 119 bomb and mine
throwers, and 128 powder carts; by 
Gen. Scherbatch off, 1,267 officers,
55,749 men, 55 guns, 211 machine guns,
29 tomb and mWe-throwers end 129 
powder carts.

-Thus the total captures were 7,767 
officers, 360,846 men, 404 gun», 1,826 
machine gfans, 338 mine and bomb- 
throwers and 292 powder carts.

-In addition, there were taken a 
large number of rifles, 30 versts of 
small gauge railways, telegraphic ma
terials and several depot» of ammuni
tion and engineering mâterlals."

CMH) HD Ilk) IT LIST 
TO BIER PIE STITE OF Wifi Unceasing Rain of Shelia.

"At present ail the fighting by 'the 
British la carried on from their Pot
ières salient, where their gunfire is 
unceasing day or night. German 
officers who were In the Champagne 
offensive said no even artillery fire 
ever had been developed previously.

"The German fire, boo, is terrible. 
An idea of Its Intensity may be gained 
from the fact that on certain British 
troops German guns threw 1,600 Abells 
In one minute* and forty-five seconds, 
resulting In great slaughter.

"The correspondent visited the en
tire front of the present offensive, and 
everywhere found, from talks with 
Germans, that they were more deter
mined than ever to stand their ground. 
The men are in capital shape physical 
ly, and of easy mind, although t*ey 
are looking upon death at each In
stant. An officer pointed out that 
nowadays each man Is his own lead
er, as lt Is often Impossible, under 
present battle conditions, to transmit 
commands. While the generals might 
still plan the actions, the officer.said, 
lt was plain that the Infantryman, act- 
Ing upon his own Initiative In the pres
ence of death, must save the day.

"Back of the German lines, within 
British artillery range, hardly a single 
house was standing. Embers were 
atm burning In the ruins of two vil
lages as the 
through.

"There is no safety anywhere in the 
behind the lines to the bombs

P»rlt, August 16.—It I. reported thet Germany la taking over the 
of Trloot, «ending troop* oepoelolly orgonlaod for thot pur. 

deopetch to the Tempo from Milan today.

summons
which has been meeting with the 
President. The general committee 
has plenary powers to accept or re
ject any suggestion. The men, al
though refraining from discussing the 
plan of the President, said they 
thought the outlook encouraging for 
a settlement.

At three tomorrow afternoon the 
president will meet the entire general 
committee of 640 at the White House 
and lay before them his plans. He 
will accompany It with a statement, 

i appealing to their patriotism and urg
ing » compromise In the Interests of 
the people of the nation.

While no time has been set for a 
conference between the managers 
committee and the president, H ie 
thought probable it will take place to- 

morning. When Mr. Wilson

defences

?»pose, says a
The text of the statement follows:
“On the Somme front this afternoon 

after an intense artillery preparation, 
we launched an offensive, which 
brought ue important gains, north of 
Maurepas, assisted by the British we 
captured one entire line of German 
trenches on a front of 1,500 metres, 
reaching at certain points the Gullle- 
mont-Maurepae road.

-South of Maurepas. on a I*"0®1 Oj 
kilometres, and to a depth of 800 

Infantry occupied

rectified. More
staff of the Winter street school, with 
which the bride was associated for 
several terms; also a set of pretty 
frappe glasses from the children of 
grade III. In Winter street school. 
Several checks for large amounts were 
also among the bridal gifts.

The bride, In going away, wore a 
tailored blue suit with pink and black 
het. The groom Is prominent In the 
Y. M. C. A. and Congregational church 
work, while the bride, during her resi
dence in St. John, has been an active 
worker in the Young Ladles' League 
of the Y. M. C. A. and in the Phlla- 
theas of the Germain street Baptist 
church. Both have many friends who 
will wish them every happiness.

Big Public Meeting.
21,000 Made Homeless.

Nearly 21,000 persons were remov
ed from their homes, those taken 
were told they would have ninety 
minutes in which to pack sixty-five 
pounds of household utensils and 
clothing. At the expiration of that 
time they were taken to the railroad 
station, at about two o'clock In» the 
morning, and were examined as to 
their fltnees for farm work. They 
were then permitted to return to their 
homes with orders to return to the 
stations at three o'clock In the after
noon to take trains for their destine-

In the evening a public meeting was 
held in the Orange Hall, under the 
auspices of the Grand Lodge, end was 
well attended. Grand Chief Templar 
B. M. Stockford presided, 
speakers were Rev. W. D. Wilson, pro
vincial field secretary of the Domin
ion Temperance Alliance; Rev. Thos. 
Marshall, provincial vice-president of 
the Dominion Temperance Alliance, 
and Grand Counsellor of the I. O. G. 
T., and Grand Secretary, J. V. Jack- 
son. Vocal solos were given by John 
and Henry McEaehern, of St. John. 
The object of the meeting was to ex
plain the features of the new prohibi
tory law, and to urge the desirability 
of repealing the Canada Temperance 
Act In order that the new prohibitory 
law may come In force. A committee 
on political action; a resolution en
dorsing Grand Chief Templar B. N. 
Stockford as chief inspector under the 
new law was passed.

The Political Action 
recommended that "this Grand Lodge 
do now place on record Its apprecia
tion of the passing by the legislature 
of New Brunswick a measure intro
duced by the government, In response 
to the request of the provincial branch 
of the Dominion Alliance, of a prohibi
tory law which In our Judgment Is 

of the most effective provincial 
acts placed on the statute books In 
the Dominion. It is a law which makes 
It easy to locate the responsibility In 
case of laxity of enforcement. Penal
ties for violation are more severe than 
under the Scott Act. Convictions are 
easier to secure and search for con
traband Is brought under proper con-

two
to 600 metres, our 
all enemy positions east of the Mau- 
repas-Cleary road after a sharp attack 
which cost the enemy heavily.

"These two operations, brilliantly 
and rapidly conducted, resulted in the 

considerable number of 
whose numbers -re not yet

1/

Other

morrow
sees the managers he will make prac
tically the same statement he will de
liver to the employes, paying particu
lar attention, however, to the points 
he feels the managers should concede.

capture of a 
(prisoners 
obtainable.

"At the same 
Somme our troops, 
rush, captured a powerfully organized 
eyetem of German trenches on a length 

metres south of >Betioy-Bnr

time south of the 
attacking with a

Depends on Public Opinion to Fores 
SettlementBOY SCOUTS AND FORESTRY.

sLiterre, ca.tn.urlM sixty prisoner*. 
There woe an Intermittent cannonade 
on the remainder of the front."

The correspondent ot the Associat
ed Press visited four places from 
which part* of the population had 
been taken. Three were villages In 
east Prance, and one was a camp for 
males of military age. In the llrot 
village' the leader ot those who had 
been removed had many complaints. 
He said the people he represented 
were not suited for farm labor, and 
that French farmers did not like to 
employ them for that reason. He 
asserted that the food was Insuffic
ient, and that the fare was monoto
nous.
the correspondent said the chief com
plaint of those removed was of the 
hardship due to separation from their 
families and their Inability to reach 
relatives by mall. It wss learned the 
Germans permit letters to be" sent 
only through the Oermani Red Cross 
at Frankfort-On-MsJn, which resulted 
In many delays.

The president completed his plan 
during a conference today with Judge 
William L, Chambers, of the federal 
•hoard ot mediation and conciliation, 
who took to the White House statistics 
compiled by experts showing the prob
able cost to the railroads of the grant
ing ot a basic eight-hour day. Im
mediately afterward» Judge Chambers 
talked briefly with the managers’ com. 
mittens. He did not confer with the 
employee’ representative». The con
ference between the president snd 
Judge Chambers was the only meeting 
of the day In regard to the situation. 
There were no White House confer
ences with the mansgers and em
ployee, pending the arrival of the 
,Brotherhoods' general committee from 
-Now York and the drawing up of a 
definite plan by Mr. Wilson. The man
agers spent the daij In Informal meet, 
lugs and conferences at their hotel. 
The employe»1 representatives rested 
at their hotel, saying they had nothing 
to confer about among themselves. 

••We. therefore, a. a Grand Lodge, The presidentMs doping I 
pledge our support and Influence to P»“lc “ Îî”* êth^î «
the government because of He endeav- ment 8hou d P 
or to give to the province a good and P™ced“r«"e£ '£*£**£ ,T“ 
honest piece of legislation and their thought probable tioday^he would take 
fair and frank dealing with the lead- the public Into his cmtildencs.
Ing representatives of temperance 
through the provincial branch of the 
Dominion Alliance, and do hereby ex
press our conviction that lt Is the 
duty of temperance advocates who 
exercise the franchise, to do the 
same."

"This Grand Lodge having learned 
that other temperance associations 
have recommended candidates for the 
office of provincial Inspector under 
the new law, respectfully recommend 
the Dominion Alliance, In view of the 
supreme Importance of securing hon
est enforcement of Its provisions, to 
avoid political and other questions of 
expediency, and recommend the best 
available man."

Changea Made to. Suit Canadian Con
ditions. correspondent went

Battle Has Died Down, Ene
my Claims.

Potleree To meet Canadian conditions, the 
Dominion Council of the Boy Scouts' 
Association has authorized a Forestry 
badge, In lieu of the Woodman badge. 
The conditions under which this badge 
may be secured by the boys are very 
comprehensive and will do much to 
Interest Canadian boys In the Cana
dian, forests and the wild life found 
therein. The conditions for passing 
the test are :

The scout must—
1. Identify the principal native tree 

species In own locality, and explain 
their principal distinguishing charac
teristics.

2. Identify five kinds of shrubs.
3. Describe the principal uses of ten 

•pedes of Canadian woods. Visit a 
wood-using factory, If practicable.

4. Explain the atm of forestry, and 
compare with agriculture and unregu
lated lumbering.

8. Tell what are the effects of dree 
on soil, young forest growth and ma
ture timber; principal causes of forest 
fires and how best to overcome them; 
three general classes of forest lires, 
and how to fight each.

6. Describe how the forest lands are 
protected and administered In own 
province.

7. Describe the general features of 
a lumbering or pulpwood operation; 
how the cutting Is done In the woods; 
method of transportation to the mill, 
and of manufacture there. Visit some 
portion of woods operation, or saw
mill, or pulp or paper mill, if practic
able.

8. (Optional.) Discuss one or more 
of the enemies of trees, such as in
sects (leafeaters, bark-borers, wood- 
borers), or decay (fungus diseases), 
and tell something of how damage 
from these sources may he lessened or 
overcome.

\none
of aviators. While the correspondept J 
was at Bugny eight civilians were kill- I 
ed Eighteen others were wounded, 1 
of whom four died in the German hos
pital the same day. At Cambrai four 
persons were killed and two were 
wounded on the same night. A FYench 
civilian pointed out that, while the 
German soldiers have bomb proofs dn 
which to seek refuge, the civj|ijt|| 
have only cellars.

“He begged that this be brought*» 
the attention of the British military 
authorities."

Berlin, Aug. 16, via London, 5 p. m.— 
The battle of Pozteree has died down 
after a long series of British attacks 

office says, gained
Committee

which, the war 
them nothing. The British Infantry- 
men remained in their trenches all 
day yesterday. A night attack near 
Ovillers failed,

"There was lively fighting again yes
terday southeast of Armentteres and 
in the Artois, says today's official 
statement

-In the region of Porteras the Bri
tish continued their fruitless attacks 
until yesterday morning. Throughout 
the day their Infantry did nothing. A 
nocturnal attack north of Ovillers fall-

in most of the places visited

5MIMEWWELLINC 
WEDDING IT HIMPTON

they bite the line. Numerous tubs ol 
trawl are lost by flehermen through 
sharks severing the line. When they I 
can't get clear, lt means » back-break- J 
Ing haul for the fishermen to bring the I 
great brutes to the surface In order to J 
clear their gear. The mud shark 1 
cornea up like a log and hardly flips I 
a fin even while the trawlers are cut- I 
ting away hie tall to get the trawl 1 
adrift, but the blue dog !» a lighting 1 
proposition and he makes the spray | 
fly. Very often the men are compelled , 
to cut their line to get clear of him. ' 

The latter shark Is a man-eater— j 
not by choice hut from the fact that I 
he will snap at anything that looks 
like food. Practically all eharks are 
man-eaters If they get a chance. Fish
ermen relate Instances where they 
have snapped at their hands while 
they were reaching over the dory roll
er to lift a flab. I have heard where 
one flehermen had hla hand blttpn off 
at the wrlat In this manner and ! be
lieve It quite possible. On# only has 
to see the way they rush for tha Hal* 
on the trawl when lt 1» behig hauls#

cd.
"At Moultn-Soueh-Touvent, In the 

Aisne district, artillery fighting was 
again revived temporarily by both 
eldea, In conjunction with a fruitless 
French gas attack. East of Rhelms 
strong reconnolterlng detachments of 
the enemy were repulsed."

Cnemy Offensive Falla.

•HARKS.
trol.

The presence of sharks In Northern 
waters of late and the numerous at
tacks they have made upon bathers 
caused quite a furore In the press. The 
fatmlltles caused by them have evolved 
wide spread calls for their extermina
tion, etc., and people seem to he under 
the Impression that sharks In the 
North Atlantic Are unusual.

Any fisherman who has fished for a 
time on the grounds off the North Am
erican coast will relate plenty ot 
■hark stories. To a fisherman, they 
are almost as common as dog-fish, es
pecially In the summer months. When 
at sea aboard fishing schooners In 
summer, the writer has seen dozens 
of them, from the small and active 
bine shark to the great “logy" or mud 
shark. The blue shark Is more to be 
feared and I have known nervous fish
ermen when In the dory reach out and 
smash Mr. Blue Dog In the eye with In to believe that, 
an oar or a pitch fork to chase him 
away from the boat. It Is quite a 
common thing for these fleh to rush at 
the trawl as It Is being hauled In snd 
snap a cod, halibut or other fish off 
the book. The mud-sharks often de-

from nervousness. With ohll- vour the fish off tha hooks as the uncos—these being theories advanced,
dren dtp the ends of the Angsts In trawl lave along the bottom and one but the fact remains that Sharing have
quinine or a little extract of quassia, often sees halibut heads coming np always been with be and all ot them 

The early tan can he removed by on the hooks—the whole body devour- will eut a human being If they get ■
shaking together an ounce of lime ed by these sea tigers the chance. In the summer time It M
water, one ounce ot oil of sweet nl- Both species of shark have a trick Is always well to beware of sharks It
monde snd six grains of powdered of rolling themselves up Is the trawl when bathing In Atlantic coast resorts ml
borax. Apply to the face every sight, gear and In their efforts to get clear. —The Canadian Fisherman.

A wedding of much Interest to many 
friends In St. John and1 In other parts 
of the province was solemnized yes
terday afternoon at Endlcott, the resi
dence of Mr. and Mm. W. D. Smith,
Bllssville, N. B„ when their youngest 
daughter, Ethel Bernice, Was united 
In marriage to Charles Gordon Flew
welllng, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Flewwelllng, this city, and a member 
of the Flewwelllng Press. The cere
mony was performed on the lawn be
neath a leafy bower, Rev. D. Patter
son, pastor of the BUsavllls Baptist 
church, officiating,

The bride looked very sweet and 
stately to white crepe de chine over 
satin with veil and wreath of orange 
blossoms and she carried a bouquet 
of white roeee. The bridesmaid was 
Miss Darrell Monday, of Montreal, 
sister of Major T. 8. Monday, D. S. 0„ 
general staff officer on the western 
front, and whose mother, Mm. T. L.
Monday, performed the earn* service
for the bride's mother on the ocoa- The picnic of tha Pleasant Point The committee also recommended 
slon of her marriage 84 years ago. school, favored by fine weather, win that It is advisable that counties now 
Miss Monday wore blue silk with blue In every way a success, yesterday under the Scott Act should organise 
veil and slippers. afternoon ant, evening, the happy for Its repeal, believing It makes for

Harold L. Dibbles, cousin of the people thoroughly enjoyed themeelvee greeter efficiency to have one law for 
bride, was the beet man. Preceding on the grounds of H. Art» at Milford, the whole province, and also because, 
the ceremony Ml»» Bella Sinclair, of The usual sports and games were en- unless such action le taken, the stld 
St. John, played pith exquisite touch Joyed and everything passed off well, countlee will he deterred from voting

"in the rendons of Deletyn and Vor- McDowell's To » Wild Rose. As the ------'................. — on the referendum, When inch may be
tikbta toe enemy, swing to our pres bride came out on the lawn leaning on I Don t forget Saturday afternoon and ordered, 

se, la retiring to toe want (Mr the arm of her tether, to the strains evening with bead at South Bay "Fair. This committee deitres to

Petrograd, Aug. 16, via London— 
The official statement issued this 
evening by the war department reads 
aa follow»:

"Western (Russian) front: The «It- 
nation le unchanged.

"Caucasus front: An offensive by 
several enemy detachments south of 
toe region of Kalepaevae, In Persia, 
southwest of Brat, was frustrated by 
our troops."

Petrograd, Aug. 16.—The Russian 
official statement says: \

"On toe River Slots LI pa, In toe 
region north of Brzebany, our troops

its appreciation of the support of pro
hibitory legislation by certain por
tions of the press and also In their re
fusing to publish paid advertisements 
antagonistic to prohibition, and their 
regret that other portions»! the press 
should for financial considerations pub
lish unfair end misleading statements 
concerning prohibition.

Mrs. Albert Bennett of this city Is 
seriously 111 at the General Publie 
Hoepltal. ,

occupied at some plaça* tha western If we ever attempt to paint a picture 
of Cupid It will look more like a girl 
with a fish net than a boy with a how 
and arrow.

hank of to* river. The enemy, having 
resumed Me counter-attacks, Is check
ing our further advance.

"In to* region between the Zlota 
I4pa and Dniester, our troops are 

their way forward.
“Tha enemy here la ario making a 

dmiareli resistance.
"On toe River Bystriaa we have eo- 

copied too 1 fatie town of Solotvm* and 
to* village of Gatgra, to the southwest

The Gulf Stream may have dinged 
Its course In shore, the shark» mhr 
be atarvlng through lack of ships 
throwing offal overboard; they may 
be emigrating from tropical water» 
owing to the heat or seismic dfcttifb-

Fer Repeal of Seett ActPleasant Point Plonlo.
Nall ffltlng.

Nall biting can be cured by will
power alone In older people, as lt

!m !■
V

f,...... • , ■■

II THE US
fcEnemy Trenches Along 1 

Slopes of Monte Peciu 
Captured end 350 Prison 
Taken.

Rome, Ang. 16, via London— 
►official statement tonight says:

“On tha Oarso and in the hilly a 
tnaet of Gortzla, Heavy artillery 
'trench mortars are active. Our 
fiantry succeeded In capturing en
tranches along the slopes of M<
Peeinka, on the northern edge of
Carso, and in the neighborhood of 
Catering and San Marco, east of 
rials.' We took 353 prisoner*, Inc 
ling eleven officers.

"On the remainder of the front 
usual attack* were repulsed. On 
Montelopee of Monte Moeciacg, ui 

i heavy artillery and rifle fire we 
ifilcted damage upon the enemy'e 
lenses, an< withdrew unmolested 
-their positions with some prison*

"A squadron of fourteen Cap 
«aeroplanes, escorted by Nieuport 
mult machines, yesterday bombai 
railway and military eatabllshm 
near the Important stations of I 
etna and Domberg. Ninety high 
plosive* weighing about two and 
half tons, were dropped and good 
suits were obtained. In spite of 

dEfeav y fire of numerous anti-ai rt 
batteries our machines returned t
ly."

NEW BEGÜUTIDI FOR 
MISSIONED WHO 

IDE GOING TO INI
Cannot Enter Country Wi 

out Consent of Indian i 
thorities, Unless are Brit 
Subjects.

London, Aug. 16.—Persons who 
mol British subjects and -w£o d( 
to go to India to undertake mhwio: 
,or educational work must in the fu 
(obtain permission from the In 
authorities, according to an oil 
notification.

In order to avoid mlsunderstan 
.the authorities explain that the 
.arrangements are not Intended to 
.courage the Important çnd riBTT-u 
-tfleing work done in India by many 
ericas and other neutral missions, 

safeguard against m’seionardc 
with tooè * the 

or lacking in good will tow 
the government of India.

dt,
£ve sympathy

s.

London, August 16 (8.35.)—O' 
to strong opposition and différé 
of opinion revealed in debates In 
House of Commons the. govern: 

-has been obliged to postpone, i 
the autumd session, further cons 
ation of the bill In regard to regi 
tton of forms. Winston 6pe 
Churchill, opposing the measure, 
that though he hoped it would nc 
necessary to hold a general elet 
during the war, circumstances n 
artae which would force this on 
cÿatry. In sudh a case lt woul 

JMWtifestly unfair to exclude soit 
Tin! sailors fro*, voting.

Andrew Bonar Law, secretary 
the colonies, speaking on behal 

3mler Asquith, announced, aftei 
mal second reading, that fui 

mslderatlon would be postponed 
* I the autumn.
?

AWAITING FRANZ
JOSEPH’S REI

Paris, Aug. 16.—/The matter 
tiount Julius Andraest suocee 
Baron Von Buriau as Austrian for 
minister, says a wireless deep 
from Rome, now appears to be dei 
ent upon whether Emperor Fri 
Joseph will accede to Count Andra 
request that Hungary be alio we 
have a larger part in the dtrectlc 
the foreign policy of the Dual 
archy. The Emperor s decision or 
matter, lt ie said, ie still being 
Isyed.
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, KIDNEY
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FOOD FBIOOS muât «m SHPPiwe | TIE TEC IUT
BOUES BtlLTO

RH END
--'5

OF JIFMICI OIT MINIATURE ALMANAC.
(Tie time «lien Is Atlantic Stand 

ard, one Sour slower than present lo
cal time.)

Portland—Cld etmrs Manxman. Spe
cie, Italy; North Pacific, Bordeaux.

SCHR. HENRY H. CHAMBERLAIN.
Tern schooqer Henry H. Chamber- 

lain, Captain B. M. Wasson, Is load
ing coal at Philadelphia tor St. John.
Thdre was toqolig recently from Yar 
mouth, N. 8„ In regard to the where
abouts of the vessel, as It had been Those who take ' Frult-a-tlves" (as 
reported there that she was missing. **• tnl time, are often aetonlefaed at 
There was absolutely no foundation W*® w*Jr It builds them up and makes 
tor this report, as the Henry H. Cham- 0lem Ieel better all over. They may 
berlaln sailed from San Domingo on b® toktog "Prulbe-tlves" for some spe- 
July 18 and arrived there August 6 clfle “ Constipation. Indlges-
wlth-a cargo of logwood On discharge Uon- C*1™11® Headaches or Neuralgia, 
she commenced loading' for this port Ki4n®)r °» Bladder Trouble, Rheums-

tlam or Pain- In the Back. And they 
find when "FYult-a-tivea" has cured the 
disease, that they feel better and 
stronger In every way. This Is due to 
the wonderful tonic properties of these 
famous tablets, made from fruit Jul- sugar ce.

“fnuMHives” Builds Up lk 
Wkfe System.IN BERLIN August Phases of the Moon. 

First quarter .. .. 6th 6h 
Full Moon .. .. 13th 8h 
Last Quarter .... 20th 8h 
New Moon .. .. 28th lh 26i

6m pm 
0m am 

61m am
pm

Hundreds of Tone of Wheat 
and Barley Smuggled Into 
Capital from West Prussia 
and Sold at 300 per cent. 
Profit.

Banana Plantations Suffer 
Heavily and Several Coast
ing Vessels Driven Ashore 
Near Kingston.

a E
d. o
2 s S
I 5 $id I 1

m tc
17 Th 5.35 7.22 2.06 14.30 8.28 20.53
18 Frl 5.36 7.19 2.57 16.19 1.17 21.42
19 Sat 5.37 7.18 3.49 16.09 10.07 22.33
20 Sn 6.38 7.17 4.42 17.03 10.59 23.28
21 Mn 5.38 7.16 5.38 18.01 11.66 .......

J J
STEAMER ARRIVES.

S. S. Bayltano arrived yesterday 
from Havre to load sugar at the At
lantic Refineries pier. This is the sec
ond craft to be chartered for 
from St John.

Kingston, Ja., Aug. 16—The hurri
cane which struck the eastern end of 
Jamaica last night resulted- ini con
siderable damage to banana plantar 
tlons, but as far as has been ascer
tained cocoanut trees and sugar cane 
were not seriously affected, 
wire® in all directions from Kingston 
are down, and no details have been 
received from the north and) west 
coasts of the island.

Several coasting vessels and- light
ers were driven ashore in Kingeton 
harbor, with the loss of two persons 
drowned. The damage done to build
ings was slight

The Hague, Aug. 16, via London. 
The new German “war usury bureau” 
has justified Its existence by reveal
ing surprising details of widely rami
fied food frauds, according to reports 
received here. The frauds are eald 
to Involve a half dozen leaders and a 
hundred accomplices. These men are 
said to have smuggled hundreds of 
tons of wheat, rice and barley flour 
from the Province of West Prussia to 
Berlin, where it was sold at a profit 
of 300 per cent

The existence of the flour, reports 
say, was concealed from the govern
ment stock taker by all manner of ar
tifices, and was shipped on night 
trains as potatoes or machinery. 
Among the accomplices and ring-lead
ers were several government officials 
and several station masters, who are 
charged with connivance in the fraud 
by consigning flour under false de
scriptions.

German newspapers are demanding 
exemplary punishment for the men 
arrested.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
Arrived Wednesday, Aug. 16, 1918.

60c. a box, 6 for 92.60, trial alee, 26c. ' 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
FruiLa-tlves Limited, Ottawa.The RECENT CHARTERS.

Nor. bark Solheim, 917 tons, St 
John, N. B., to Rosario, lumber, $40, 
Sept.-Oct.

Schr. Mlnetta M. Porcella, 455 tons. 
Philadelphia to Charlottetown, P. E 
I., coal, $4.25 and discharged.

Schr Prances, 269 tons, New York 
to San Domingo, general cargo, p. t

Schr Canada, 199 tons, same, with 
coal.

Schr Daylight, 571 tons, San Domin 
go to New York, logwood, $8,500 net.

Schr M. A, Belllveau, 
same, $3,700 net.

Schr Perecler, 25 to5ns. Philadel
phia to Nassau, coal, p. t.

Schr Ann J. Trainer, Philadelphia 
to Halifax, coal, $3.20.

Barge No. 1, Capt McLean, New 
York, coal, for the Consumers.

Stmr Baygltano, 1,9883, Dartmouth, 
England, to load sugar.

Stmr Scottish Hero, 1,402, Muir, Syd
ney, coal.

all the lumber cargo of the S. S. Mata* 
tua, ashore at Peter’s River, has been 
salved and it is expected to have the 
steamer refloated in the course of 
another day or two.Sailed.

Schr Winchester, Dixon, New York, 
lumber. NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Portland, Aug. 14, 1916. 
Blue Hill Bay—South Approach, Me.

Beach Ledge Bell Buoy 2, replaced 
with perfect buoy Aug. 10, 1916, hav
ing been heretofore reported not 
working properly.

Cleared.
Schr Fritz, Goth, France.

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

The following amounts have been 
received:

Single—C. A. Fisher, $15; proceeds 
Sofa Cushion donated by Mrs. James 
Earle, St. Patrick street, $13.

Monthly—The Telegraph and Times 
Employes, $17; Benj. Mirey, $2; T. H. 
Estabrooks Co., Ltd., $100.00; F. W. 
Branecombe, $6; C. W. R. (2 months), 
$3; E. J. Myrick (2 months), $4; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. R. Melrose, $10; D .W. 
Puddington, $5; H. E. Ward roper, 
$10; J. M. Humphrey & Co., $50; Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Crawford, $2;
Day (2 months), $4; G. D. Martin 
(3 months), $6; F. E. Flewelllng, $1; 
R. W. Queen, $2; The Provincial 
Hospital for Patriotic Fund—Dr. J. V. 
Anglin, $10; Mrs. L. A. Hetherlngton. 
$2; B. Alldritt, F. W. Brownell, A. 
Cameron, E. Duff, A. James, Miss M. 
Morris, T. Wilson, H. C. Brownell, 
D. Campbell, Miss L. M. Ferris, A. 
McDonald, A. C. Podman, L. Wright, 
W. J. Brownell, Miss B. L. Compton, 
G. Hetherlngton, Mrs. M. McDonald, 
W. Y. T. 61ms, $1 each; A. Cooper, 
Miss L. J. Corey, W. J. Kean, C. Mc- 
Alduff, Miss M. E. Moore, Miss M. 
Phillips, E. L. Small, Miss M. Thomas, 
Miss B. Coram, Miss C. Hagerty, H. S. 
Leach, Miss J. McDonald, Miss R. 
Moore, J. Scatterty, Mrs. M. Stuart, 
W. Watters, J. Corbett, J. Hanratty, 
Mrs. L. Leach, Mrs. M. McFarlane, 
J. W. Parker, E. Scott and C. J. 
Tanswell, 60c. each ; F. Foley, L. Mc
Carthy, Miss E. Mills, 25c. each—total 
$42.50. Letters Carriers for July: 
R. J. 0’Brlen/-r$l; O. P. Mullin, $1; 
T. Ktllen, $1; F. L. Glggey, $1; C. H. 
Gardiner. $1; G. E. Withers, $1; J. C. 
Bond, $1; J. W. Williamson, $1; F. H. 
McIntyre, $1; C. J. Gibbons, $1; H. J. 
Russell, $1; U. H. Klley, $1; H. A. 
Morrissey, $1; R. O. Causton, $1; C. 
W. Magee, $1; M. Macaulay, $1; G. C. 
Cosman, $1; A. Long, $1: D. Killom, 
$1; M. P. Dalton, $1; W. T. Tyner, 
$1; J. E. Moore, $1; W. T. Dunlop, 
$1; XV. L. Fisher, $1; J. S. Grant, $1; 
G. Hatfield. $1; E. W. Reardon, $1; 
W. J. Murphy, $1; J. F. McDermott, 
$1; J. F. Hatfield, $1.

199BRITISH POTRS.
London, Aug. 12.—Sid str Gralorm. 

Montreal.
Manchester, Aug. 12.—Ard str Man

chester Port, Stott, Philadelphia; 14th, 
stmr Manchester Exchange, Smith, 
Philadelphia.

Eastham, Aug. 14.—Ard stmr Nord- 
kap, (Dan), Thorkildsdn, Campbellton, 
N. B.

Glasgow, Aug. 9.—flld str Netlroee, 
Hook, Baltimore.

Ard Aug. 14, stmr Saxon Monarch, 
Walker, Boston.

Liverpool, Aug. 12—Sid stmrs Cana
dian, Bullock, Boston ; Memphian, 
Brown, do; sch N. E. Ayer, Small, 
Weymouth, N. S.; 13th, stmr Califor
nia, Henderson, New York; 14th, stmr 
Sagamore, Fenton, do.

Port Natal, Aug. 12.—Sid stmr Mer
ton Hall, (from Calcutta), Boston.

Liverpool, Aug. 13.—Ard stmr New 
York, New York.
' Sid Aug. 12, str St. Paul, New York.

Seacoast of Maine.
Roaring Bull Ledge Gas and Whist

ling Buoy 10, relighted Aug. 12, 1916, 
having been found extinguished.

d.

THE MATATUA.
St John's, Nfld., Aug. 12.—Nearly Train leaves at three o’clock for 

South Bay Fair. *

DIES FROM BITES 
OF RATTLE SNAKES

_______ TRANSPORTATION ADVERTISING

Crystal Stream Steamship Co.
Geo. E.

St. John-Frederlcton Route.
The Stmr. D. J. PURDY will sail 

from North End for Fredericton and 
intermediate points every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 8.30 a.m.. 
returning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton 7 a. m.

The ”D. J. Purdy” and "Majestic” 
can be chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics.

By special arrangement with the C 
P. R. passengers may go to Frederic 
ton on the Stmr. D. J. Purdy and re
turn by train same or following day, 
rate $2.50, stopover rate $3.00, also 
effective good for return until Oct. 
31st. This arrangement also applies 
in reverse direction.

St. John-Washademoak Route.
The Steamer "MAJESTIC” will sail 

from North End for Cole’s Island and 
intermediate points every Tuesday, 
Thursday, and Saturday at 11 axn.; 
returning alternate days, leaving 
Cole’s Island at 6 a. m.

FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSIONS 
TO THE WEST 

Going Saturday, August 12,
Going Saturday, August 26. 

FARES AND CONDITIONS SAME AS 
IN PREVIOUS YEARS. 

Enquire of Ticket Agent.

Young Taxldemvst Showing 
Reptiles to Class of Stu
dents Bitten in Hand and 
Dies Before Antidote Could 
be Obtained. FOREIGN PORTS.

Bangor, Aug. 14.—Ard schs Carrie
A. Bucknam, Hudson river; Charles E. 
Wyman, Rockland.

Boston, Aug. 14.—Ard schs John J. 
Perry, Rockport, Me; Helen Morris, 
Apple River, N. S. ; Omaha, South Gar-

Sld Aug. 14, schrs W. D. Mangan, 
Brewer; Mary E. Lynch, Stonlngton.

Eastport, Aug. 14.—Ard schrs Ab- 
ble 8. Walker, New York tor St Ste
phen; Kennebec, do for Calais ; Fred
die Eaton, Boston for do, (and sailed) ; 
Colin C. Baker, Portland for St 
George, N. B.; Centennial, New York.

Machlasport, Aug. 14.—Ard schs An
nie M. Preble. Boston ; Lillian, Bos
ton; A. F, Kindberg, Stonlngton; 
Susan Frances, Rockland.

Port Limon, Aug. 1Ç.—Sid stmr Li
mon, Trefry, Boston.

New York, Aug. 12.—Cld schs James 
William, Getson, Perth Amboy; Wap
iti, Ross, Newark.

New York. Aug. 14.—Ard str Celtic, 
Liverpool; schs Mary Weaver, South 
Gardiner; James Young, do.

Sid Aug 14, stmr Philadelphia, Liv
erpool ; sch Frances M., New York 
for New Haven,

Philadelphia, Aug. 14.—C!d sch Hen
ry H. Chamberlain, St. John, N. B.

Delaware Breakwater. Aug. 14.— 
Passed up schr Methebesec, Ingrams- 
port for Philadelphia.

New London, Aug. 14—Ard schs Jes
sie Ashley, Windsor, N. S., for New 
York: Charley L. Jeffrey. St. John, N.
B. , for New York; Calvin P. Harris, 
St. John; N. B., for New York.

Vineyard Haven. Aug. 14.—Ard and 
sld schs J. R. Bod well. New York tor 
Camden; Flo F. Mader, Edgewater for 
Mahone Bay. N. S.; Alecea, Ellzabeth- 
port for Halifax.

Ard Aug. 14, schs Nellie J. King, 
Newcastle, N. B., for New York; 
George M. Warren, Weymouth, N. S., 
for do: Hortensia, St. Martins. N. B., 
for New London; St Bernard, Mait
land. N. S., for Greenwich, Conn

Sld Aug. 14, schs George H. Âmes, 
from Jacksonville for Boston : Lydia 
H. Roper, from Perth Amboy for St. 
John; Joel Cook, from Port Reading 
for Dartmouth, N. S.; John A. Becke»- 
man, from New York for Halifax.

Pittsburg, -Aug. 16.—Bitten on the 
hand while showing a den of rattle
snakes to a class of studedts from the 
University of Pittsburg, Gustave Link, 
19 years, taxidermist at Carnegie In
stitute died In a hospital here today. 
Link concealed the fact that he had 
been bitten until after the class had 
left his room, when he told his as
sistante.

He was hurried to a hospital, and 
there being no serum In the city to 
counteract the poison, two tubes were 
ordered from New York. It did not ar
rive until Link was dying.

CANADIAN SERVICE.
MONTREAL TO LONDON

(via Falmouth)
From Montreal.

AUSONIA Aug. 31
Cabin and Third Claes.

MONTREAL TO BRISTOL
(Avonmouth Dock)

From Bristol
Aug. 9......... FELTRIA ....

- FOLIA.................Sept 12
Cabin Passengers Only.

For information apply The Robert 
Reford Co., Limited. 162 Prince Wil
liam street, SL John, N. B.

D. J. PURDY, Manager. From Montreal.
Sept. 1Warehouse No. 304.

Eastern Steamship Line*.
AH-the-Way by Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamships “Calvin Austin” end 

“Governor Dingley”
Leave St. John Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays at 9 a. m. for Eastport, 
Lubec, Portland and Boston. Also 
Saturday nights at seven for Boston 
direct.

Return—Leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days at 9 a. m. for Portland, Eastport, 
Lubec and St. John, and Sunday 
morning at 10 o’clock for St. John 
direct. (Atlantic Standard time gov
erns departure of steamers from St.

OBITUARY.

The Maritime Steamship Co.,Harry Riley.
Yesterday morning, the death oc

curred of Harry Riley, of 141 Mecklen
burg street, in the St. John County 
Hospital, where he bad been a patient 
for the last eight months. The de
ceased was forty years of age and had 
been an employe'of the St. John Iron 
Works. He leaves his wife and five 
children. He was a son of the late 
Andrew Riley of Annapolis, and had 
been living in St. John about four 
years. Two brothers, Andrew and 
Richard, are In Annapolis, and an
other, Thomas, le In Toronto. There 
are two sisters, Mrs. Roache of An
napolis, and Mrs. Carl Miller of Bear 
River.
the Salvation Army and his funeral 
will take place from the Charlotte 
street citadel. He was a member of 
the Loyal Order of Moose.

William J. Sweeney.
The death took place yesterday of 

William' J. Sweeney, aged 31 years, 
at hie home 6 Crown street. The de
ceased was the eldest son of William 
and Catherine Sweeney, and besides 
hie parents leaves one brother^ James 
and one sister, Mrs. W. J. Evans, of 
this city. Another sister died on tha 
8th of last month. The deceased had 
been 111 for some time before he died. 
H was a prominent member of the 
Printers’ Union and for a time was em
ployed on the 6t Andrews Beacon, 
in St. Andrews. The funeral will 
take place tomorrow morning at 8.30 
o'clock from his late home, and the 
remains will he conveyed to the 
Cathedral for Requiem High Mass.

Limited.

On March 3, 1916, and until further 
notice the S.S. Connors Bros., will run 
as follows: Leave St. John, N. B., 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m., 
daylight time, for St. Andrews, N. B., 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or 
L'Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or St 
George. Returning leave St. An
drews, N. B„ Tuesday for St John, 
N. B„ calling at L'Etete or Back Bay, 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide per- 
mitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd. ’Phone, 2851. Mgr 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be

Fresh vegetables Saturday. South 
Bay Fair.

HONOR ROLL UNVEILED.

The lodge room In the Orange Hall, 
Falrville, was well filled last night 
when the Royal Scarlet Chapter of St 
John County West unveiled an honor 
roll of members who have enlisted In 
overseas units.

Nelson Spinney, worshipful compan
ion In command of the chapter, presid
ed, and after a brief address called on 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, M. L. A., who 
in an eloquent address unveiled the 
roll of honor which bore the following 
names:

Wilson Evans, First Contingent 
Heavy Artillery.

Samuel Ferguson, 26th Battalion.
Arthur Galbraith, 26th Battalion.
Jack Cameron. 26th Battalion.
Morland Tapley, 104th Battalion 

Band.
Lester Murray. 140th Battalion.
W. Harry Smith, No. 4 Siege Bab 

tery.
The unveiling of the honor roll was 

greeted with loud applause.
Addresses were also delivered by 

Rev. Wm. N. Townsend and Rev. P. 
R Haywood. The meeting was brought 
to a close with the singing of God 
Save the King.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. 
Direct between Portland and New York

Steamships North Land and North 
Star. Leave Franklin Wharf, Port
land, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Satur
days, at 6.30 p. m Also Mondays at 
10.30 a. m., June 19th to Sept. 11th, 
Inc.

Mr. Riley was an officer in

... . respon
se.e for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order trom 
the company or captain of the ateam-

METROPOLITAN LINE.
Direct Service Between Boston and 

New York, 13^ Hours.
Route via Cape Cod Canal.

Express Steel Steamships Massa
chusetts and Bunker Hill. Leave 
North Side India Wharf, Boston, week 
days and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same ser
vice returning from Pier 18, North 
River, foot of Murray St., New York 
City.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street, 
A C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, 
S. B. A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A. 
St. John, N. B.

er.

Majestic Steamship Company.
Stmr. Champlain will leave Public 

Wharf (North End) on Tuesday and 
Thursday at 12 o’clock noon and Sat
urday at 2 p. m. for Hatfield’s Point 
an,d intermediate landings, returning 
on alternate days due in SL John at 
1.30 p. m.

No freight received after 1.30 
on Saturday.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

P. in-

CHANGE OF TIME.
GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.

Season 1916—Grand Manan Route.
On and after June 1st and until fur

ther notice the Steamer "Grand Man
an” will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Monday at 7.00 
a.m. for St. John via rampobello 
and Wilson's Beach. Arrive at St. 
John at 2.30 p. m.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
Tuesdays at 10.00 a. m. for Grand Man
an via Wilson's Beach and Campo- 
bello. Arrive Grand Manan 5.00 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan, Wednesdays, 
at 7.00 a. m. for St. Stephen via Camp- 
obello and St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen. Thurs. 
days at 7.00 a. m . for Grand Manan 
via St. Andrews and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan, Fridays at 6.30 
a. m., for St. John direct. Arrive at 
St. John 11 a. m.

Returning leave St. John at 2.30 
p. m. for Grand Manan direct. Arrive 
at Grand Manan 7.00 p. m. same day.

Leave Grand Manan for St. Andrews 
Saturdays at 7.00 .a m. via Campo
bello. Arrive at SL Andrews at 11.00 
a. m.

Returning leave St. Andrews at 1.30 
p. m. same day, via Campobello.

Atlantic Standard time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan.

ST. JOHN . FREDERICTON
STEAMER HAMPSTEAD

Will leave old May Queen wharf at 
8.30 a. m. (St. John time) on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday for Frederic
ton and intermediate ports.

Cleaning the steps, either 
wood or stone, is a lot 
easier if you use

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice is hereby given that the light 
on Ixetlte Harbor gas and bell buoy 
has been reported not burning. Will 
be relighted as soon as possible.

J. C. CHBSLEY
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

St. John, N. B., August 15th.

JOSEPH WILLIAMS, 
Managing Owner. ’Phone M 2701

Old Dutch MANCHESTER LINE

Manchester. St. John.
.Manchester Corporation .... Aug. 10 
Aug. 5.—Manchester Miller* . .Aug. 19 

Steamers marked * take cargo to) 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON & CO.,
Agents, SL John, N. B.

MANILLA CORDAGE\ LTD.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oil», Paint», 
Flag», Tackle Block», and Motor Boat 
Supplie».

FURNESS LINE

Thes. following first-class steamers 
will gall from London for Halifax and 
SL John, N. B., returning from St. 
John, N. B.. for London via Halifax: 

S. S. Rappahannock.
S. 8. Kanawha.
S. S. Sachem.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. 
Agente, SL John, N. B.

Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.1

s J. S. SPLANE & CO.
1( Water SL

r

s Useless Against Brit- 
uns which Pour Un- 
ig Torrent of Shells.

irk, Aug. 18.—A stall cor- 
t of the Associated Press 
following despatch trom tho 
•enohee opposite the British 
at Qommecourt, on the 
ont, dated Monday, August 
irlin and Say ville wireless,

million British have been 
in the effort <uo break the 
lnea on the Somme front;
3 gained ground to a depth 
miles over a front of about 
but nowhere have beeq able 
hrough.
than ever, death . has be- 

nmonplace in the most mur- 
tile of all times. The Ger
be first line know that they 
will be killed if their 
•e attacked. Tronche» 
melees, for the heavy British 
en them Into broad channels, 
no cover of any sort. The 
usually perishes, 
lvandfig British foot troops 
etter off, because the Ger- 
arse the process when part 
osltlone have been captured. 
British artillery has levelled 
ian trenches the Infantry 
often to be 'thrown out again 

s the -British artillery ceases 
h it baa to do owing to the 
of the opposing Unes. Thus 
has ~een going on for weeks.

sensing Rain of Shells.
went all the fighting by 'the 
i carried on from their Por
tent, where their gunfire is 
; day or night German 
iho were in the Champagne 
said no suen artillery fire 
been developed previously, 

lerman fire, too, is terrible, 
it Its Intensity may be gained 
fact that on certain British 

irman guns threw 1,600 shells 
Imite' and forty-five seconds. 
In groat slaughter, 
orrespondent visited the en- 
of the present offensive, and 

ire found, from talks with 
that they were more deter- 

an ever to stand their groytd. 
are in capital shape physical- 
it easy mind, although 
Ing upon death at each to- 
Kn officer pointed out that 
s each man Is his own lead- 
t Is often impossible, under 
battle conditions, to transmit 
Is. While the generals might 
i the actions, the officer.said, 
aln that the infantryman, act. 
his own Initiative In the pres- 
death, must save the day. 
of the German lines, within 

rtlllery range, hardly a single 
as standing. Embers were 
ning In the ruins of two vll- 

the correspondent went

'31

i 1» no safety anywhere In the 
hind the lines to the bombe 
>re. While the correspondent 
lugny eight civilians were kill- 
[hteen others were wounded, 
i four died In the German hoe- 
I same day. At Cambrai four 
were killed and two were 

I on the tame night. A ftench 
pointed out that, while the 
soldiers have bomb proofs jn 

o seek refuge, the civ,Ursa 
ly cellar». Ag
egged that thle he brought-» 
ration of the Brlttah military 
le»."

e the line. Numerous tube of 
re lost by fishermen through 
severing the line. When they 
t clear. It means a back-break- 
I for the fishermen to bring tbe 
rates to the surface In order to 
lelr seer. The mud shark 
up like a log and hardly flip» 
en while the trawlers are cut- 
ray bis tall to get the trawl 
but the blue dog 1» a fighting 
lion and be makes the spray 
ry often the men are compelled 
heir line to get clear of him. 
latter shirk la s man-eater- 
choice hut from the fact that 
snap at anything that looks 

*1. Practically all sharks are 
tare It they get a chance. Fleh- 
relate Instances where they 
napped at their hands while 
sro reaching over the dory roll- 
ft a flab. I have heard where 
lerman had his hand blttpn oft 
wrist In this manner and be
guile possible. One eoty has . 

the way they rush for the fis» 
trawl when It Is beh|g haulci#

elieve that.
Gulf Stream may hate changed 
irse In shore, the sharks may 
rvtng through lack Of ships 
ig offal overboard; they may 
1 grating from tropical waters 
to the heat or selsmje djytuirb- 
-these being theorist advanced, 
! fact romaine that sharka havo 

been with bis and all ot tfiem 
it a human being If they get 
ranee. In the summer time It
aye well to beware of aharks
lathing In Atlantic coast resorts

. . >

<8

Home, Aug. 18, via London—The 
MBolal statement tonight says:

New York, Aug. 18.—For the first 
time In many years the «tien labor 

“On the Carso and In the hilly area, danse «we been waived by the lrnmfr 
-east o8 Gorilla, heavy artillery and (ration authorities In the (case of 
-trench mortars are active. Our to- thirty Canadian nurses engaged by the 
fantry succeeded In capturing enemy ll0c4l health department to help fight 
tnaches along the slopes of Moitié the infantile paralysis epidemic, who 
Paelaka, on the northern edge of the were held up at «he bonder because of 
Carsw and to toe neighborhood of Ban . clui„ the Immigration law which 
entérina and San Marco, east of O» torblda toe e^y here from foreign 
rtxls. We took 353 Prisoner», lndud- oonntrto. of peroons under contract to
ln™ele7v11 °®0®r*- work. William O. McAdoo, secretary

On the remainder of the front the f ..
usual attacks were repulsed1. On the Heakh finmmMoner EmerMontai opes of Monte Moeelacg. under ****** 1££
'heavy artillery and rifle fire we to-
illlcted damage upon the enemy’s de- ït
fensee. and. withdraw unmolested to uepartment, authorized ito agents at-STVmo™ wlto some prisoners. T

"A squadron of fourteen Capronl °1» Unlted Statoa of the nurses. As 
aeroplanes, escorted by Nleuport pur- « this telegram was received 
ault machines yesterday bombarded '■w* w*» telegraphed to the nurses, 
railway and military establishments Th® ®>»use of the law was waived only 
near the important étalions of Plva- after Ooanmlesdoner Emerson had made 
etna and Domberg. Ninety high ox- a request to Mr. MCAdoo and Sect-» 
plosives, weighing about two and one tary of Commerce Red 11 eld. 
halt tons, were dropped and good re- 
suits were obtained. In eplte of the 

avy fire of numerous anti-aircraft 
terios our machines returned safe- i unique Tien 

between a mm
MID D.S. SIGNED

e
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NEW REGULATION FOR
Washington, Aug. 16—A treaty be«. 

tween Great Britain and the United 
States for protection of In secte-de
stroy lng birds om both sides of the 
Canadian border was signed at the 
state department today by Secretary 
of State Lansing and Ambassador 
Spring-Rice. The treaty la very 
broad, and covers practically all kinds 
of bird life. Its administration will 
be left to local authorities. So far as 
Is known this Is the first treaty of its 
kind ever signed.

Cannot Enter Country With
out Consent of Indian Au
thorities, Unless are British 
Subjects.

London, Aug. 16.—Persons who are 
mot British subjects and -g$)o desire 
to go to India to undertake missionary 
,or educational work must in the future 
(obtain permission from -the Inalaa 
authorities, according to an officiai 
notification.

In order to avoid misunderstand ing 
.-the authorities explain that the new 
Arrangements axe not intended to dis
courage tiie important and dffiT-uacn- 
'tfleing work done in India by many Am
erican and other neutral missions, but 
as U safeguard against missionaries in 
•cave sympathy with foeè * the lira- 

or lacking in good will towards 
the government of India.

COUNT OE SALIS 
SPECIAL ENVOY FROM 

LONDON TO VATICAN
London, August 16 (6.30 p. m.)— 

Count De Salts has been appointed 
to succeed Sir Henry Howard as 
minister of special mission to the 
Pope.

Sir Henry Howard was the first 
British minister to the Vatican. He 
was appointed in November of 1914.

Count De Sails, minister to Monte
negro since 1911, has been In the 
British foreign service for many years.

MANY TRAVEL PRIZES AT
“TIPPERARY MARY” FETE.

Among the features of "Tipperary 
Mary" at Torrybum la the free travel 
drawing, there being 504 prizes do
nated by many transportation com
panies. The prizes offered Include:

Stmr. "Hampton” to Hampton, N. 
B. and return, 100 prizes.

Stmr. “Hampstead" to Fredericton, 
N. B. and return, 60 prizes.

Stmr. "Oconee" to Wickham, N. B. 
and return, 100 prizes.

Stmr. “May Queen" to Chipman, N. 
B. and return, 60 prizes.

Stmr. "Connors Bros." to 8L George 
N. B. and return, 14 prizes.

Stmr. “E. Roes" to Pleasant Point, 
N. B. and return, trane-8t. John not 
trans-Atlantic, 60 prizes..

Stmr. “Granville" to Annapolis, N. 
S. and return, 60 prizes.

Stmr. “Vallnda" (males only) 
Bridgetown, «N. S. and return, 50 
prizes.

Stmr. "Empress” (C. P. O. 8.) to 
Dlgby, N. S. and return^ 5 prizes.

Eastern Steamship Corporation to 
Bceton and return, 6 prizes.

Stmr. “J. L. Cann” to Yarmouth, N. 
S. and return, 30 prizes.

The committee received yesterday 
a telegram from Mr. Calvin Austin 
of Boston, president of the Eastern 
Steamship Corporation!:

“We will donate five round trip 
tickets St. John to Boston and return 
for the Tipperary Mary" garden 
fete under the auspices of the Rotary 
Club of St. John for tbe benefit of the 
Patriotic Fund, and- will Instruct our 
agent at St. Johmt Mr. A. C. Currie, 
accordingly.”

This generous donation from Mr. 
Austin will enable the committee 
therefore to offer among the other 
chances five round trip tickets to 
Boston and return by the Eastern 
Steamship Co., Instead of only two 
ae offered on the tickets now being 
•old. V

V

London, August 16 (8.35.)—Owing 
to strong opposition and differences 
of opinion revealed in debates In tha 
House of Commons the . government 

-has been obliged to postpone, until 
the autumh session, further consider
ation of the bill in regard to registra
tion of forms. Winston Spencer 
Churchill, opposing the measure, said 
that though he hoped it would not be 
necessary to hold a general election 
during the war, circumstances might 
arise which would force this on the 
cÿatry. In eudh a case It would be 

jjfifMfestly unfair to exclude soldiers 
Ana sailors froth voting.

Andrew Bonar Law, secretary for 
the colonies, speaking on behalf of 

îmler Asquith, announced, after the 
•mal second reading, that further 

inslderation would be postponed un- 
J 1 the autumn.

AWAITING FRANZ
JOSEPH’S REPLY.

Paris, Aug. 16.—'The matter of 
Oount Julius Andrassl succeeding 
Baron Von Burian as Austrian foreign
minister, says a wireless despatch
trom Rome, now appears to be depend
ent upon whether Emperor Francis 
Joseph will accede to Count Andrassd’s 
request that Hungary be allowed to 
have a larger part in the direction ox 
the foreign policy of the Dual mon
archy. The Emperor’s decision on the 
matter, It ie said, is still being de
layed.

r DODDS 1 
.KIDNEY; 

&, PILLS
THE A. O. H. CONVENTION.'>

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 16.—The A.O.H. 
maritime convention held short busi
ness session this morning and ad
journed at noon to attend a picnic st 
Point Du Chene this afternoon. To
night an at home in honor of the vis
iting delegates was given in the K. of 
€..-halL At the morning session a reso
lution of condolence was passed rela
tive to the death of William P. Hay
den, of Halifax, former provincial sec-
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THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN. N.

I! l« brought to the standard of efflclen- 
cy which Its Importance demands.

-*V

W Stanlat) little Bennp’0 Bote w,TS

VACUUM SWEEPER
■In the consideration ol hospital af

fairs there should be ererjr dlepoet- 
tlon to pay due attention to the de
sirability of economy of the publie 
funds but at the same time there will 
be many to ask In whet direction pub. 
Ho money can be spent more wisely 
than In the provision of the very heel 
facilities for the earn of the sick. The 
verdict In the Ryan case opens the 
way for the Municipal Council and the 
Provincial Government to carefully 
consider the whole hospital question.

« , ------------
My cussln Buo «une erround today, being a menant», coming up and 

kissing me wen she came and me having to stand there and leave her 
do It on accbont ot ma being there, and then I kepp on making a 
bridge out of my Tung Engineers Outfit Number 3, Sue standing there 
watching me a wile, and then she sed, IU help you, tell me what to do 
and Ill help you. . ,

You lest watch, a gerl cant btld a bridge, I aed.
Thats all you know, sed Sue, are you going to let me help you?
No. I sed.
Then Ill nock it down, sed Sue. „ , _
Dont you toutch this. I bin working all morning doing this. I aed. 
Are you going to let me help you? aed Sue.
No, I sed, and Sue sed, All rite. And *bhe pulled one of the piliers 

away and one corner of the bridge fell down, and I yelled, Qol darn 
you. And I stamped on her foot fearse and she grabbed a hold of my 
hair and pulled It all her mite and Jest then ma came In with her 
hat on all reddy to go out, saying, Benny, Sue, arent you ashamed.

Its his fault, aed Sue. , ___ ,
Its her fault, I sed. Wich it was, and Sue sed, Ill forgive him, Ant 

Pawleen, lets kiss and make up, Benny.
Now lient that sweet, sed ma. . _
No It aint, Ill make up but I wont kiss her agen. I sed, and ma sed, 

Wy, Benny, a persln mite think It was a punlshmlnt to kiss your little 
cussln.

Published by The Standard Limited. 8* Prince William Street, 
St John. N. B., Canada.
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I "We art fighting Jot a worthy purpose, and ret shall not lax dorm 
until that purport has httn Julip achieved. ”—HM.ThtKing. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

While Hon. P. O. Mahoney was Min
ister ot Publie Works In toe New 
Brunswk* Government, he was, io 
judge from the statements of the rabid 
and unprincipled opposition press, a 
criminal of the worst sort. Now that 
he has resigned, the same newspapers 
llnd that, after ell, he Is a pretty 
decent sort of cttlaem. That Is fairly 
Illustrative of the high Ideal of con
sistency marking the opposition news
papers of today.

«our arms

l Price $8.00 I! competitor In the European market 
last year, having 300,000,000 bushels 
for export. The Canadian farmer will 
get the cream of that trade this year.

British crop reports have Indicated 
a considerably increased yield of 
wheat at home, but this was at the 
sacrifice of other grains. Britain will 
have to buy more heavily than usual, 
for her own account and for France 
and Italy, whose women and children 
are tilling the land. It may be that 
the Canadian farmers’ Income from a 
lesser crop this year will be no smaller 
than It was from the larger yield of 
1916.

GREAT WORK BY RUSSIA. ►
Amazing is the word that best de

scribes the Russian advance through 
Southeastern Galicia. Daily the pro

of the Czar’s troops Is reckon-

I. McAVITY & SONS,Ltd. 13 KingSLIt Is, I sed.
Are you going to kiss and make up, sed Sue.
O, all rite, I sed. And I let her kiss me agen and ma went out 

and I started to blld the bridge agen and wat did Sue do but pull an
other piller away and anuther corner of the bridge fell down, and Sue 
started to run erround the table with me after her, Sue saying, Kiss 
and make up agen, kiss and make up agen.

Kick and make up agen, you meen, I sed. And I kepp on chasing 
her erround the table and we nocked the hole bridge down bumping 
Into it, and Sue ran downstaree and out In the street and home, and 
I went back and blit a fort, a bridge being to hard enyway.

ed by miles, not by yards, as on the 
Just now the Musco-western front, 

vîtes are closing a gigantic curve 
around Lemberg, in much the same 

that one would bring together

It is noticeable that In all hie recent 
addresses to his troops *he Kaiser has 
laid stress upon the allegation that 
“England started the war." The Ger- Imanner

the jaws of a pair of old-fashioned 
pincers. One Jaw of the pincers threat
ening to squeeze Lemberg away from 
German possession is beyond Brody 
in the north, and the other at Stanls- 
lau in the south. Between these two 
points are the two gates of Lemberg, 
Halicz and Brzezany, now the sub
ject of attack from Russian artillery. 
In this region the principal obstacle

man Dmpetror knows hie statemenL-fs ■ ■ - - ~~~
not true, but that does not phase him. ment and strengthen those of the 
What does worry him is that no mat- other, that we can

other, and so learning, make a very 
. remarkable combination,

is gtitog to end it and on her own I majllfeat wbett Englishwomen and 
terms. I Frenchwomen come to work together

in the hospitals, for the Frenchwoman 
has a quick intelligence, while the 
Englishwoman has solid tenacity. 
Might I say. as Scottish-born myself, 

Scotchwoman with a little 
French eplce Is a very fine woman in- 

The Gay Heroism of the I deed In a Held hoepttal, or anywhere
else?”

of the advance hospitals and was be
moaning hie fate. A spirited little Irish 
nurse said: “What are you grumbling 
at? Our men are not cared for as you 
are." He, thinking her French, an
swered: “Your men are all right; It'S 
the English we hate and ill-treat” 

These gleanings from Miss Bilteon 
tell how deep she has been in the red 
thread of war, what Christian work at 
the front her French Flag Nursing 
Corps, with its certificated English 
nurses, has done. Ae a permanent 
result, she and her friends have be
gun to organize a training hospital in 
Paris on English line*. It is to be 
called the Edith Cavell Hospital, after 
the great lady of the lamp who loot 
her life in Brussels. Will you not 
support so fine a two-fold cause and 
help the wounded of our glorious Allies 
by sending something, great or small, 
to Mrs. Bedford Fenwick—a well- 
known name—the hon. treasurer of 
the French Flag Nursing Corps, at 431 
Oxford street, London, W.T

A Birthday Watch 
for the Bey

learn from each i
ter how the war was started, England This Is

GERMANY’S IRON INDUSTRIES.

WASTE PI LADY OF THE LIMPIndustrial development In these 
modern days depends upon the pos
session of iron, or at any rate upon 
the ability to acquire it easily in 
large quantities. This fact suggests 
a means by which Germany may be 
kept in order and compelled to re
spect the rights of the rest of man
kind for the future, says an exchange, 
which goes oni to point out that in 
1913. the last year for which figure* 
are available, the Germans extracted 
from their own soil 28,000,000 tons of 
Iron ore, of which approximately 21,- 
000,000 tons were obtained from the 
annexed province of Lorraine, 
also got 7,000,000 tons from Luxem
burg and Imported from other coun
tries 14,000,000 tons.

Rwiwnbar the first Welch YOU car- 
Hed—the Watch you first had, aa a boy. 
Hew proudly you carried that time
piece; you remember the Qlver today. 
Teach YOUR lad, now, to value a 
Watch. Give him one to wear during 

We have many—all rail-

n*that ahas been that presented by the rivers 
flowing southward into the Dneistor— 
the Sereth, the Strypa and the Zlotl 
Lipa—but these appear now to have 
been successfully crossed. The Teu
tons are retreating, the taking of Stan- 
Islau having rendered their positions 
untenable. It cannot be long before 
Bruslloff’s hosts are thundering at the 
gates of Lemberg, and It would not 
he surprising If there, as at Stanlslau, 
the stronghold should he yielded with, 
out a fight. It is not dishonorable in 

to yield ground before a superior 
force. But the moral effect of the 
taking by the Russians of Lemberg, 
the capital of all Galicia, would be Im
mense. It would be regarded as por
tending a similar fate for Przemysl, 
and a renewal of trie former incursion 
through the Carpathians Into Hungary.

Unable to meet the overwhelming 
flood by means military, the Germans 
are now thinking of trying to meet It 
by means political. They are about 
to proclaim the Independence of Po
land, with a view to raising a Polish 

for the “defense” of that coun- 
But the manoeuvre comes too 

late. At the beginning of the war 
Czar Nicholas promised Poland autono
my under the Russian crown, which, 
if it were anything like that of Cana
da under the British 
have given the Poles practically every, 
thing they want. Kaiser. Wilhelm did 
not match this by promising autono
my to the Poles of Posen, where the 
oppressed race has long been groaning 
under a worse than Russian tyranny. 
Between the two they have more to 
hope from Russian than German hon-

Page Wire Pent
French Poilu. Knowledge le Strength.

Perhaps the seme Influences ol ho- 
(London Chronicle) I man union are showing themselves ss

No Englishwoman can have seen between the Grand Armies of France
so much of the French soldier, right and England, certainly Miss Ellison 
at the front, as Mise Grace Ellison, thinks so. She says there Is now a 
whose name is familiar In authorship much better comprehension or eacn 
and travel. She has, ever time the other by French and English lighting 
war began, been the guldiug spirit of men than there was at the beginning, 
a little corpe of English nurses that Then, perhaps, a young English ora- 
has done beautiful service behind the cer, keen to he at the Germans, could 
French, lines. This has enabled M;es scarcely be expected to strike the 
Ellison to see the French soldier in- right note with the gentlemen who 
timately, alike in his hour of battle often make the French file as well as 
and in his hour of suffering, and she the rank. During one of her journeys 
scarcely knows In which he is at Lis I at the front. Miss Ellison saw a fa- 
greatest. She Is in London just now, I mous French novelist in a flour bar- 
seeking “sinews of war” for her rel. He had lost the sight of one eye 
French Flag Nursing Corpe, as it is and half the sight of another, and he 
called, for it works under the author!-1 had been made baker to the regiment.

Miss Ellison dwells on the religious 
’’All our nurses who have come intoj wave which Is noticeable In France 

contact with the French soldier,” she 
says, “Just love him. He is a dear, hn gome measure as the result of the 
uncomplaining, unselfish and most jflne, direct part which the priest-sol- 
courageous pet. When he 1s on the dter has played In it She pictures 
battlefield he fights like a lion, and him as doing his “bit" in the fighting 
when he is in the hospital he Is jIne( or scrubbing the floors of a hoe- 
mother’s little boy, and will be to the p^i, and then attending to the souls 
end of his days. How his affection cf those who are going to God, by cele- 
goes out to his mother In his moments brating Maes. For the brotherhood 
of stress! When he is dying he calls wblch exists between the French offl- 
for her, and he Is happy If only he cer and his men she has an equal ad- 
can die ini her arms. Perhaps It Is mjration, simply It is a sacred union, 
this love for the French mother on This is very different from the rela
the part of the son, which explains tionshlp of the German officer and his 
his gratitude to the nurse, who, in ft men> a8 she instanced by an experi- 
fleld hospital, takes the place of that ence of her own She found a wound- 
mother. He brings her flowers or e(j German officer fuming in a little 
does any pretty service that will F,.encb hospital because he had been 
please her. One of our nurses hap- put ln the Bame ward as his men. It 
pened casually to say that «he liked wag the be8t that c0Uld be done for 
cats. What was her surprise when I but he was angry and showed i 
her patients, those of them who were I ^ Another German officer who was ! 
active enough to get about, proceeded tQ be exchanged, had to stay at one 

collect cats and bring them to her.
She said It was so sweet to see them 
opening the door of her ward and 
quietly putting in a cat, preferably a 
black cat, ae that meant luck. So full 

the French eoldier of gratitude to
wards his nurse that often he cannot 
express It, and this is the most touch
ing sight of all. An Arab who could 
cot write, wished to let a nurse who 
was unwell know how he sympathised 
with her, and what do you think he 
did? He got friends to send her a 
sheet of paper with his tears on It.”

Contented With Little.

schooldays, 
able timekeepers and very moderately 
priced. Tell ue the age of your boy 
and we'll help you make your relec. 
tlon.
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A. R. C CLARK &When Director Charles Brabin hand
ed Marc McDermott a copy of the 
Franklin Coates story on which this 
pair are now busily engaged, and told 
him he was to play a dual role, Mc
Dermott commenced to laugh very 
heartily. This was very puzzling to 
Brabin as the Coates story is a strong, 
intense and serious drama, so he ques
tioned the Vitagraph star.

“Well,” said McDermott, “The last 
time I appeared in a dual role, an old 
lady wrote and told me she liked the 
man who played my brother much bet
ter than myself."

Water and $ 
Wharf Building

SI waters*.
St. John_______________

It Is evident, therefore, that if Lor
raine is taken away from her, as it 
will be, her home production will be 
reduced to 7,000,000 tone. It may be 
assumed1 also that after the war the 
affairs of Luxemburg will be so ar
ranged as to remove her from the or
bit of German Influence.

The French may be relied upon to 
see that the Lorraine ore does not go 
to the enemies, to be manufactured 
into guns and ammunition. With tills 
and the Luxemburg supply cut off, the 
Germans would find themselves seri
ously restricted. On top of this, there 
is nothing to prevent the victorious 
Allies from so amending international 
law as to strictly regulate the amount 
of raw iron which Germany would be 
allowed to import. Neutrals might 
grumble at first hut they would soon 
find their advantage in keeping their 
raw material at home and developing 
their own industries.

Germany would thus be put in the to 
position that she would have to cease 
the fabrication of munitions of war, 
or else largely abandon the other in
dustries of which Iron is the basis. ig 
She would have enough for one of 
these purposes but not for both. It 
would be for her to choose and under

HOUSE VARNISHES
ty of the French Wkr Office. V38 Preservative—For finest interior work.

110 Cabinet—For medium, work.
61 Floor Varnish—The best Floor Varnish.

Spar Finishing Varnish—Especially adapted for Front 
Doors, Store Fronts.

Primer or First Coat, that holds out vamish to a 
remarkable degree.

For sale by M. E. AGAR, Union St., St. John, N. B.
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And so we are led to think there is 
much chance of Poland eld-

The Best Quality at 
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about as
ing with the central empires against 
Russia as of Rumania taking a like 

"What shall we do
lr1LA Better View 

of the Road
fatuous course, 
for the Poles?” Napoleon the First 
used to say to his dog. Too long have 
German rulers regarded them with

PRINTINGsuch circumstances there can be little 
doubt that she would come to the con
clusion to employ her labor ln the

like Indifference. arts of peace. Keeping the eyes fixed 
on the road when driving 
a car puts a severe strain 
on them.
It’s a tax on sight few 
persons can meet without 
permanent harm. 
Properly fitted glasses 
will prove highly help
ful—relieve the strain 
and protect your vision.
You can get the glasses 
at Sharpe’s with assur
ance that they will be 
exactly the lenses you 
need, and properly ad
justed to your features.

We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 
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MerTHE WESTERN CROPS. THE RYAN VERDICT.
:<iThe gaiety of the French soldier in 

hospital, as on the march or in the I 
trench, is a thing which has always 
struck Miss Ellison. "A mutile,” she 
said, "will sit a whole afternoon 
listening to the gramophone and ap
plauding with his crutch. A very lit
tle contents him, and a little more 
makes him happy. Our English sisters 
have taught him a game that he lives 
dearly—‘Chenkinschup,’ which is noth
ing more serious than ‘Jenkins Says 
Hands Up.’ Alas! the mutile often 
has only one hand to hold up; never
theless, he keeps merry and bright."

A sad part of the war to Miss Ellt- 
has been that many French sol

diers are cut off from their families 
In the invaded districts. These men | 
she and her nurses "adopt,” as far as 
they can; in other words, they sup
plement their pay of 2 l-2d. a day by 
sending them useful little things and 
by writing to them. Even there the 
unselfishness of the French poilu 
flames out, because he will write and 
ask that a comrade he adopted In
stead of himself—a comrade who "is 
so much more worthy of Interest."

"Maybe," said Mise Ellison, “the 
most beneficent thing ln the war, 
humanly speaking, is the working 
side by side, of the men and women 
of the two nations, France and Eng
land. All those years I have known 

to meet them and, as a consequence, prance, as It were, at a party; now 1 
serious*condl* bee her at once greatly heroic and 

greatly martyred, and I am moved to
love her more than ever. The French IW1U ^ gjTtn this year, lint we, will 
people are proud, and perhaps they
are Insular if our work conveys my _ _ „ .
meaning, in that they greatly love women for the wort that Is waiting 
their own land. To give a thing Is | for them, 
good; to give it tactfully, ae well as 
with the heart, is still better. We 
used, possibly, as a nation, to he a 

the hospital This structure will also little awkward, to seem to have an air 
provide additional accommodation tor 8

and ourselves are getting to know I Vf

Information published in this morn
ing’s issue of The Standard is to the 
effect that, despite the adverse re
ports, the western grain crops, taken 
as a whole, will be up to the average, 
though not as large as last year. In 
Manitoba the crop will be lower but 
it is expected that Albprta and Sas
katchewan will do almost as well as

The most Interesting portion of the 
verdict of the jury which investigat
ed the death, in the General Public 
Hospital, of James Ryan, is that which 
deals with the necessity of providing 
for the establishment of a thorough
ly up-to-date Institution for the care 
of the sick, not alone of St. John City 
and County but of the entire Province 

Ol 376.000.. New Brunswick, tor that Is the tone.
tlon which the St. John hospital has

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

formerly. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King Street

Last year’s wheat crop
090 bushels was a phenomenally large „ûe,av . . ... _ _.oet-P arrPl. practically performed for many years,and this year with a greater acre- ** *

- », ♦»,«♦ ..popH still it Some years ago complaints wereage will not reach that record. Still « j condition. In the hoe-
will hardly be below the average and !mMe concerningrL if It should fall 100.000.000 ,hush- P'»' and. a, the result of the evt- 
els behind last year, which 1. the “>=■> adduced betor, a commto-
figure set lu one of the most peseta*»- *» »f Inquiry appointed frthTro 
tic reports, the farmers of the Cane., vlnclal Government, and the finding 
dian west are not likely to be hurt by!»' that commission a vast Improve- 
adverse weather, as the United Statesmen! was made. That the hospital 
wheat-grower, have been. I-ast year “ the present time 1. not up o the 

the border the wheat yield was Standard required for a municipality 
the phenomenal one of 1,000,000,000 !*>' the else of St. John I» not due to 
bushels, the greatest on record. The lack of care or interest on the part 
Government crop report the other day »' there ln charge, but 1. rather be- 
estimated only 654,000,000 bushels tor =au.e the demands upon the hoaplUl 
this year tor Winter and spring wheat have grown more rapidly than Its ablR 
combined. That is only 65 per cent ; ty 
of the 1916 production. The violent, there is occasionally a 
advances ln the wheat pit have begun | «on of overcrowding and at all times 
the discounting of the new conditions, ! a lack of items of equipment regard- 
and ln London the price of wheat, flour ed by physicians and surgeons ns most 
and bread begins to go up. Aa Cana, 
da would have out ot 276,000,000 bush
els shout 175,000,000 for export, we 
would be In a position of greet advan- 
tage. for the export eurplus from a 
United States ytold of 664,000,000 
bushels would be practically nothing.
The American farmer eras a heavy

Wed.Canada Brushes Win
for Patching Most Modem Equipment, Sjrilled Workmanship and 

and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brush) 

are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

A i
L L Sharpe & Son Second Clear Spruce 

Clapboards 4 ft long, 
6 in. wide. OLEJEWELERS’« OPTICIANS, 

21 King Street, St John, N. B. Also sNo. 1 Spruce Clap
boards, Clear Cedar 
Clapboards, 3 ft, 6 ln. 
to 7 ft. long.

>
No Summer Vacation When you ordei 

sure to get a < 
if you specify

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN.One ear Second Clear 
Spruce Clapboards In 
stock.

*
do our "bit- by fitting young men and *

Important.
By resolution, recently adopted by 

the municipal council, It was decided 
to build a modern power house for

FOUR CHOTELS and SUMMER RESORTS need information id 
an attractive form. We prepare Uluitrated Folders with Map* 
of Railroad», Steamer Routes, etc. Write u« for (uggeition».

’Phone Main 16*1.
Students eu enter at any time.
Bend ter catalogue.

i For exquisite fliChristie Woodworking Co.v S. Kerr,
/ Principal

3 leunu cUitig» Til r cülî^Limited
Erin Streetpatients and it should he the first of 

several additions until the Institution that each has qualities which supple-
>(1
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that while theIt would-, f , 1 stone of another man's shoulders, but vey.
The Charge of the Northum- J there are worse things than kicks In war lasts there will be an increasing

a uaoie. ' ’ demand for meats of all kinds, for
' eggs, poultry and dairy product*, par
ticularly cheese. After the war la 
over there will be some readjustments 
that cannot now be foreseen, but 
through the enormous destruction of 
live stock in Europe, and the tre
mendous drains that have been made 
on the surplus products of the rest of 
the world, there must result an en
hanced value In live stock of all kinds. 
There may be some uncertainty as to 
market conditions of grain after the 
war, but not so as to live stock and 
live stock products.

4=WEEPER berland Fusiliers—"Screa
ming Death."

■ The Village Taken.
Charging over ground lacerated by 

high-explosive shells Is no Joke, even 
when the “charge" Is only at a walk
ing pace, or at the fastest a trot, and 
the men stumbled many 
they reached the enemy's lines.

The German artillery concentrated 
as the Fusiliers debouched from their 
trenches, and the machine guns be
gan to whirr. Many fell, but the oth
ers never flinched.

Bullets were throwing up the dust 
all around In little grey puffs. Shrap
nel burst overhead in blinding flashes, 
flinging down death. But the Fusiliers 
had to take the village because they 
had been chosen to do so. Their gal
lant officer fell within twenty yards of 
the enemy’s trenches. His left arm 
was blown away and a bullet 
through his chest. He stumbled a few 
yards, mortally wounded though he 
was, but fell at last. Then he raised 
himself somehow on his knees and 
pointed the little cane he carried in 
hid right hand to the village, high up 
on the crest of the hill. There was no 
need for him to speak. The gesture 
so full of meaning and the glorious 
spirit shining from his dying eyes told 
their own tale.

His men took the first trench quite 
easily. The barbed wire defenses had 
completely disappeared, 
screaming Boches were bayoneted, and 
then our men were over and beyond. It 
would have been better If they had 
spent a little more time exploring the 
enemy’s dugouta, for as soon as they 
had gone the rat-a-tat-tat of a machine 
gun behind told them that some of the 
Bochea had been left alive. The re
mainder of the advance was up a fair
ly steep hill, down the slopes of which 
bullets poured like rain, and men be
gan to wonder how any one could pos
sibly hope to live In such a death trap.

When the second line defenses were 
reached the Germans put up a stlff.ir 
fight. Some of them, with more heart 
than the rest, came out with bomb and 
bayonet, but they met their Inevitable 
fate. No German Is much use In hand- 
to-hand fighting, however good h'.s 
heart may be. The second line 
trenches were cleared. The Boches 
had been driven like rats from their 
holes at the bayonet point. The ma
jority of them, to avoid the cold steel, 
had thrown up their trembling hands 
and begged for quarter, and the Fusi
liers left one sulking section behind 
to guard them.

The top of the hill was reached at 
last, and the village lay before them. 
Germans with machine guns seemed 
to be In every broken cottage, and a 
sniper In every shell-hole. Bullets 
were humming round their ears, and t 
raging thirst parched their mouths. 
For many in that onrush the shell- 
scarred streets and broken cottages 
began to go round and round.

The earth came up to meet me and 
a black mist swam before my eyes. 
The heartrending cries of “Stretcher- 
bearer" sounded dully In my ears and 

some- awokB n0 pity within me. I oou’.d 
vaguely see red-eyed mn in 
rushing past me . . . snd the tide 
of battle rolled on. . . .

But who was that shouting in the 
distance? North-countrymen ? It was 
broad enough and strong enough, and 
surely It was a shout of victory!

NOTICE
!W No. 9 embodies 
;ood feature of our 
models and elim- J. 
every possible ob- 
. Important among
features are: Per- 

irush adjustment 
:ed by foot), noise- 
bre bearings and 
ting rods. Very 
ily 6 in. high, 
laranteed

1,
Union Street

and The following story of the charge 
of the Northumberland Fusiliers Is 
written by a former member of the 
Dally Express staff, who Is mow serv
ing in France.

British guns, like -the running 
brook, seem to go on for ever these 
days. There Is no respite, no rest for 
the enemy, and at times It makes one 
feel almost sorry for him.

No adjectives, however lurid, could 
convey to the average lay mind the 
full horror of a modern artillery com 
centration. But If I tell you that 
some of our men were walking about 
our trenches with a fixed stare In 
their eyes, with their lips drawn 
across their teeth In a mirthless grin, 
and: that others were sitting on the 
fire-step holding their throbbing tem
ples in bothi hands, you will be able 
to form some Idea of the effect of the 
sound alone on the nerves.

The Attack.

The Northumberland Fusiliers were 
to attack at 8.30 on Saturday morn
ing. The troops took up their posi
tions lato on Friday night Minute 
instructions were given out by platoon 
commanders to their subordinates, 
and two days' rations were issued- to 
each man; smoke helmets were ex
amined for the fifth time In four 
days, and bayonets were roughly re
pointed on stones. Nothing was to 
be left to chance. The village was 
to be wrested from the Huns, and 
north countrymen had been chosen 
for the task. North countrymen, too, 
were willing, nay, anxious to pay the 
price In blood If need be. It did one’s 
heart good to see these big-boned, 
stermvieaged Northumbrians smirking 
like children going to a school treat 
at the prospect of facing death on the

times before
Main Street 

Stores j 
Are Open on 

Saturdays 
till 11 p. m.

Women’s Patent Button and 
Laced Boots, all sizes, $1.78

Women’s 8-inch High-Cut Laced 
Boots, Black Kid, . . $3.95

Men’s Black Calf Oxfords with 
Rubber Soles and heels, a 
very neat shoe,.. . $348

At Lowest Cash 
Prices

4 th Pioneers Soon to Leave 
St. Andrews?—Rolfe Nev
er» Prisoner in Germany— 
Movements of Officers.

St. John Milling Co. Ltd.Horace Bolt.
The horses attached to a wagon be

longing to the Dominion Expresse Com
pany ran away In Pond street yester
day morning being frightened by a 
shunting engine. The wagon came In 
collision with one of Wm. Donahues 
coaches and the latter was badly dam
aged.

Lieut. Frank E. Groves, A. A. G. of 
the New Brunswick command, return
ed from St Andrews yesterday, hav
ing gone over the accounts of the 4th 
Pioneers. It Is said that the Pioneers 
will leave St. Andrews very soon.

Major Leo McWilliams of the New 
Brunswick command, who has been 
attached to the 4th Pioneers as In
structor In bayonet fighting, trench 
digging, and advanced’ warfare In gen
eral, has returned from St. Andrews 
and as soon as the 4th leave for over
seas will be attached to the 236th, 
Kilties.

Major Cuthbert B. Morgan and 
Major Laurie, company commanders 
in the 236th Kilties, went to Freder
icton yesterday on buslneee In com 
ejection with their appointments.

Two car loads of clothing were 
shipped! to Fredericton yesterday by 
Lieut Col. A. H. Henderson of the 
ordnance ôfflee for the 236th Kilties.

A party of non-coms and men of 
the 140th Battalion, who ha 
on leave will be in St. Johii today en 
route to Valcartler im charge of Ser
geant Hayward of Waasle. There 
will also be In the party eight re
cruits, Privates Mason, Miller, McMil
lan, Frost, McMullin and three In
dians, Poaches, Paul and Sacobie. A 
deserter from the 140th who was ar
rested In Woodstock will also pass 
through the city under guard1 today 
en route to Valcartler.

Word has been received from Eng
land that Corporal Robert Hagens, 
who has been» brought from the front 
as medical sergeant of the 236th, sail
ed from England for Canada on Aug
ust 5th.

Major G. G. Geggle and Mrs. Gog
gle, with Col. Guthrie, Mrs. Guthrie 
and their children, Margaret, Ronald 
and1 Douglas, arrived in the city yes
terday from Fredericton in Col. Guth
rie’s new automobile and are guests 
at the Royal.

Lieut Col. W. H. Grey and deputy 
recruiting officer for Queen county. 
Sergeant James J. Jones, are at Qtna- 
bog securing recruits for the No. 2 
Construction Company. The officers 
are doing well and a large number of 
men have enlisted.

Col. J. L. McAvlty of the 26th Bat
talion called at the Parks Convales
cent Home yesterday with his auto
mobile and took the boys of the 26th 
out for a pleasure trip. The party 
went to Col. McAvity’e summer home 
at Red Head, and also to Mlspec and 
were royally entertained by the com
mander of the "Fighting 26th."

Six recruits for the No. 2 Construc
tion Corps left for Plctou on the Hali
fax express last night and a large as
semblage of colored residents and 
other citizens were at the depot to 
give the boys a send off. The St.

on hand and

>o Tel. West 8 
Rodney Wharf>

.13 King SL
Keep Yourself 
Right Up To 

Fashion’s Mark

These lines will be sold at 
our three stores on Friday 
and Saturday of this week

Removal Notice

L We have removed our 
Branch Office from 246 
Union 8L Cor of Brus
sels, to the Collins 
building,Waterbury & Riang, ltd.

A fewch 35 Charlotte StreetKing St. Main St. Union St.

In a 20th Century Brand 
Suit. They are shape- 
retaining, stylishly-ar- 
tistic and durable. We 
are showing many exclu
sive fashions i n pleasing 
designs.
These are the suits that 
mark the well-groomed 
man. Few custom tail
ors excel these fine tail
ored garments, bearing 
the 20th Century Brand 
label. We are sole agents; 
$20 to $32 affords a fine 
selection, ready to be 
finished to your measure 
at an hour’s notice.

Boston Dental Parlors
ve been Branch Office 

35 Charlotte St 
'Phone 38

Head Office 
527 Main Street 

'Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p.m.

WASTE PAPER BALERSrou car
at a boy.
let tlme-
er today.

value a 
ir during 
-all rell- 
oderaitely 
your boy 
-ur selec-

i*
Page Wire fence Co., SI. John, N. B.

GRAVEL ROOFING morrow.
At dawn bread and cheese and Jam 

were served out. The two days’ ra
tions were to be kept Intact in the 
event of emergencies. Everybody ate 
well, for fighting is hungry work, and 

feels braver with: his stomach 
but a few

THAT'mAlso Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

AGE
is why we established our opti
cal business out of the high- 
rental district to be able to give 
the public satisfactory service 
at lowest charges.

S. GOLDFEATHER, 
Graduate Optician,

625 Main St.

wders a man
full. Although we had 
hours' grace before we sprang Into an 
Inevitable hall of lead, there was no 
sign of nerves on the faces or in the 
actions of any of the men. These 
yeomen of Northumberland were cer
tainly made of tough stuff.

The shelling gradually became more 
and more Intense, and by seven 
o'clock the British guns were speak
ing their loudest. The tortured earth 
seemed to be aflame. The ground 
literally swayed from 
like a boat on a tempestuous sea. The 
air was thick with screaming death, 
and the red, glittering face of the sun 
was blotted out by a black and crim
son-tinged pall of smoke. Thus they 
St In hell for an hour and a quarter, 
holding their splitting skulls lest their 
brains should burst their bonds. Two 
boxes of ammunition fell on 
body's rifle, but It made no sound.

Phone M. 356.

A. R. C CLARK & SON, General («tractors
Water and Sewerage Installations 

Wharf Building
SI Water St.

St. John

Concrete Construction\IISHES Street Paving franS]Wicf
X ELECTRIC

GILMOUR’Sside to sideV■ work.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd. 68 King Street
^^UANEE

# Nine A. m\
■ and the Day’s m
■ Work Done! M

Just attach to any 
Wlamp socket, r I 

One hand guides ■ 
it as it rolls easily K 
over rugs and 

. carpets.

Free Demonstration W
in Your Own Home [

:Varnish, 
ly adapted for Front

holds out varnish ;to a

st., St. John, N. B.

Engineers and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 

West St. John
G. H. WARING, Manager.

We are still continuing 
our “Cash Sale” of Sugar.Phone West 15

khaki

10-lb. Bags for 83c., and 
20-lb. Bags for $1.65.

fc Mu. Of Flame.

WM. LEWIS <& SONLIMITED. 
BELTING

The German trenches on the crest 
of the hill in front were a mass of 
flame and dancing earth. Shells were 
falling almost on top of each other

totheïenunc=„m great BRITAIN’S
be noticed that b lot of little drab 
figures were walking towards the 
my’s lines. Some stumbled and fell and 
rose again; others fell to rise no more.
Then a strange thing happened. The 
section of German trench that was 
evidently being attacked 
seemed to lié" still, 
shattered stretch of ground looked 
strangely restful Jn that Inferno. As 
if by magic the work of destruction 

stayed in one place only. The re-

Machine, Boiler and Forge Work
Phone Main 736

Spring Chicken, 35c. lb.John brass band was 
rendered a number of aelectlone be
fore the train left.

Q. B. Never, of Lower Jemseg has 
received from Major McLean of the 
4th C. M. R., his son Rotfe's address, 
which Is given below:

Prisoner of war. No. 111390, Ser
geant R. K. Nevers. D. Company, 4th 
C. M. R. Battalion, Res Lay V Krlegs- 
schule. Hanover, Germany.

Sergeant Nevers wm captured dur
ing the battle on June 2nd.

Britain Street.ARKET.
1 IN TWO DAYS. 
Ml Sixes.

MEAT IMPORTS

Vanwart Bros.The United Kingdom In the fiscal 
1915-15 imported meats having a 

value of 6311,000,000. OnlyASHBURY COLLEGE total
681,000,000 of this came from British 
possessions. Out of this latter amount 
no less than $16.000,000 was for frozen 
beef from Australia. It will be seen 
from this statement that England Is to 
a large extent dependent for her meat 
supplies upon countries outside of the 
British Empire. The Argentine sent 
no less than $70,000,000 worth of chill
ed beef, frozen beef and canned beet. 
Canada contributed little outside of

Cor. Charlotte and Duke 
Sts. Tel. M. 108suddenly

This torn andROCKCLIFFE PARK, OTTAWA, ONT. 
Resident School for Boys.

Fire-Proof Buildings, Bsautlful Site, Large Ground..

Eight Boy Passed Into R. M. O. Thla Juno
Write for Illustrated Calendar.

REV. GEO P. WOOLLCOMBE, M. A„ Head Matter.

i 1121. St John. N.B

HIRAM WEBB & SON 
Con t recto re 91 Germain St.

malnder of the German line was still 
being shelled with the same terrible 
Intensity, and Just this one sector. 

400 or 500 yards In length, was 
We knew then

MARRIED. Have You Tried

ING J. LEONARD BEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street SL John,
Phones:

Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11

PICKARO-CAMPBELL—At Centenary 
church, on Wednesday, August 16, 
by Rev. Richard W. Weddall, B. A., 
of St Andrews by The Sea. assist
ed by Rev. W. H. Barraclough, B. A., 
minister of the church, Kenneth 
Stockton Pickard, eldest son of the 
late Charles Pickard, Esq., of Sack- 
vlUe, to Jean gangster, daughter of 
Hon. Captain Rev. Dr. G. M. Camp
bell, of the Canadian Forces.

Butternut 
Bread ?

attack. ■■■
that the little figures advancing were | bacon ^ hams. Since the war broke

there have been continuous de- 
Enor-

one of our battalions. German shrap
nel was bursting all around them as 
they advanced, but It could not stop 
them. Nothing could stop the British 
on that day. They were over the Ger
man first line in a few minutes and 
attacking the next.

A moment later a platoon officer was 
standing with one foot on the fire-step 
ready to spring. Two brothers were 
reading a soiled, well-thumbed, little 
Bible, and one or two were praying. 
Then the platoon commander made hie 
spring and gave the signal to advance. 
In a moment they rushed the parapet, 
all anxious to be first. One man In his 

made a sort of stepping-

ny printing office 
eduction of high-

mands Tor meats of all kinds
supplies have been sent forwardMerchants’ |

mous
by the Argentine, Australia, New Zea
land, the United States and Uruguay. 
Some fairly large orders have also 
been placed In Canada.

With a view to studying the situation 
on the spot and acquiring information ■ 
for the direction of Canadian produc
tion,' Mr. H. S. Arkell, Assistant Live 
Stock ('ommdesioner, early in the year 
went to England and France, and on 
his return prepared a report which is 
amongst the most valuable and sug
gestive articles in The Agricultural 
War Book, 1916. This report is also 
contained in Pamphlet No. 19 of the 
Live Stock Branch.

Eggs—The shutting off of the big 
Russian supply has made a b4g opening 
for Canadian eggs, which will continue 
as long as the war lasts. After the 

Canada can hold her trade if we 
pay special attention to quality and 
grading.

Bacon.—Through a lessening of the 
Danish imports due largely to German 
purchasing, in Denmark, Canada has 
been enabled greatly to increase her 
exports. The war demands have been 
great, and the British workman has 
been able to buy bacon more freely. 
■Canada can hold this Increased trade 
if we keep up the quality and carefully 
look to the method of curing. The 
outlook for the feeding of hogs Is 
promising at the present time.

Beef.—We produce good beef in Can
ada, but the quantity of prime avail
able for the British market is &» yet 
quite limited. The home market and 
the United States appropriate all this. 
After an interesting trial, however, It 
has been found that France Is, and 
will continue to be, a good market for 
our frozen beef; possibly also Italy.

This is but a brief reference to some 
of the chief points in Mr. Arkell’s «ur-

;< i Most folks Prefer It!
i

ZEMACURAiptly attended to.

» 1910
m E0 Tfl

Will Cure Any Curable 
Case of Piles

If not satisfied money will be 
refunded by The Royal 
Pharmacy, 47 King Street. 

Price 50c.

DIED.
1NTING CO. TRY

DAUGHNEY—At the Home for Incur
ables, Wednesday, 16th last, Mrs. 
Thomas Daughney.

Funeral today at three p.m. from the 
home.

TAYLOR—At Sheffield, August 15, 
Thomas P. Taylor, aged 83.

Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from his late residence.

COBH AM—July 30, 1916, Somewhere 
in France, Arthur Glendon, third 
son of George and Ada (Blizard) 
Cobham, aged 31, leaving father, 
mother, three brothers and four 
rtstera.

WALKER—On Tuesday, August 15, 
Isabelle, wife of John W. Walker, 
leaving husband, one son and two 
sisters to mourn.

Funeral Thursday, August 17th, at 
2.30 p. m., from her late residence, 
14 Harding street.

COWAN.—Suddenly at Jemseg, Aug
ust 15th, George Ethelbert, eldest 

of Edwin C. and Dora L. Cowan, 
aged fourteen years and ten months.

Funeral today, Thursday, at 2.30 p. m. 
from his parents’ residence, 212 Main 
street

SWEENEY—On the 16th Inst.. Wm. 
J. Sweeney, eldest son of Hugh and4 
Catherine Sweeney, in the 31st year 
of his age, leaving besides his pa
rents, one brother and one sister 
to mourn.

Funeral on Friday morning at 8.30 
o’clock, from his late residence. No. 
6 Crown street to the Cathedral for 
Requiem High Mass. (St. Andrews 
papers please copy.)

REGAL
FLOUR

B.

Wed., Aug. 23 eagerness

Express Wagon 
for Sale 

Smith's Fish Market

C. H. PETERS’ SONS.
Limited.

Agents
PETERS’ WHARF.

ihes Win
ed Workmanship and 
table us to produce 
which, we feel, 
atisfaction.
and Dandy Bruahi 
d we would especially

A. L. GOODWIN 
WHOLESALE FRUITS 

36-38 Germain St 
St John, N. B.

A GENUINE Sydney Street 
Near Scribner's Corner 

Phone M. 1704OLD MELLOW m
D. J. HAMILTONSCOTCHVARNISH BRUSH 

t flare.
S. Z. DICKSON> Dealer in

Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 
of Country Produce.When you order SCOTCH WHISKY you are 

sure to get a Genuine Old Mellow Whisky 

if you specify

- ST. JOHN. STALL A, CITY MARKET,Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, 9, 10 AND 11 CITY 
MARKET

•Phone M 1368.i
FRESH FISH

HALIBUT. CODFISH, SHAD AND 
SALMON.

JAMES PATTERSON,
JL6 and 20 South Market Wharf,

I SL John, N. B.

AIRTS need information id 
hated Folder, with Maps 
Write u« for «ugtertion^

FOUR CROWN SCOTCH
For exquisite flavor this brand excels all others Telephone Main 252 Terms Cash. 
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ME ON ran
LIST NIGHTS BILL MME 

IMS FUR EXHIBITION^
POWER DOITS II THE 

HIE MMES
MPOLEII DIRECT’S 

TIME FBI MILE 1.51 M BASEBALL IN I BIG LEAGUESFIVE HERTS TO DECIDE 
TESTERONS WINNERS i

I I Busmen Yesterday was Go 
and Large Number of 
sues were Included in t 
Trading.

Thistles Played Five Innings 
Against Scratch Team and 
Won by 5 to 4 Score.

OOO101—3 8 1Boston
Batteries: Williams and Lapp; Fos

ter, Leonard and Cady. 
Pliiladelphla-8t Louie, rain. 
Waahington-Detrolt, wet grounds.

Thirty-three Craft Already 
Enrolled for Instruction in 
Warfare at Sandy Hook 
September 5-12.

. won esslly, « to 1. The «core: 
Rochester 
Richmond 

Batteries—Kirkmayer, Herche, Doo- 
In; Rose and Reynolds.

Montreal-Baltimore, game played 
yesterday.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Chicago 5; Cincinnati 0.

Cincinnati, August 16.—Cincinnati 
played a ragged game today and Chi
cago won, 5 to 0. The score;

000011300—5 8 1 
Cincinnati .. .. 000000000—0 5 3

Batteries—Hendrix and Elliott; 
Moseley, Schulz, Knetzer and Wingo.

St Louis-Pittsburg, game played 
Sunday.

Others not scheduled.

Free-for-all Pacing at Colum
bus Meet Yesterday Pro
duced Fastest Racing of 
the Season.

Pearl Bourbon Finally Wins 
Out in the 2.30 Event — 
Cocha to Lady Takes 2.19 
Trot in Close Finish.

000010000—1 6 1 
00210210x—6 11 1

INational League Standing. 
Won. Lost

Chicago
The game last night in the St. 

Peter’s League was supposed to be
P.C.AMERICAN LEAGUE. Brooklyn 

Boston . 
Philadelphia ....61 
New York 
Pittsburg 
Chicago 
St. Louis . 
Cincinnati

63 .624 New York. Aug. 16—DisregardThe United States wants to know 
how much dependence can be placed 
In the volunteer navy which has been 
called to assemble off Sandy Hook on 
September 5 and which will continue 
its manoeuvres until September 12. 
This little navy consiste of power 
boats of every description, and It Is 
with the Idea of learning just what 
can be accomplished by these boats In 
time of need by the government, and 
at the same time to Instruct the ow
ners and crews In naval warfare, such 
as patrolling, signalling and defend
ing ships from attack.

Some idea of the information to be 
gathered can be had from the recent 
manoeuvres of the Volunteer Patrol 
Squadron off Block Island. Motor 
boats of high speed were put through 
various exercises and particularly In 
the capture of submarines. One of 
the problems which they had to solve 
was to capture a submersible after it 
had' been given a start under water. 
Three of the "D" type were assigned 
to the manoeuvres, the Tonopah, the 
Woden and the Macdonough.

One of these "D" boats submerged 
In eight of five patrol motor boats. She 
was given a start of about fifteen min
utes and then the patrol started the 
search. They were successful In lo
cating and theoretically destroying 
the submersible.

It Is such problems as this which 
confront the motor boats in the com
ing manoeuvres, th*e difference being 
that In the events to come the submer
sibles will be given a more liberal 
start toward the port of New York, 
with Instructions to use every trick or 
subterfuge possible to reach the har
bor and the motor boats will be taxed 
to their limit to locate and destroy 
these under sea vessels.

The entries closed August 15th, and 
all boats enrolled on or before that 
date will be eligible. Up to date, 32 
boats have entered a,nd they range 
from the boat of 38 foot length, to that 
of 166, while the speed of the boats 
is from eix miles to 29 miles an hour.

between the Thistles and the Maples. 
The Thistles were on hand all right 
but when the time came to play there 
were but three of the Maples regular 
players available. However, they bor
rowed from some of the other teams 
In the league end five Innings of fairly 
good ball was played. The Thistles 
were the winners by a score of live to 
tour. B. White was In the box for the 
winners and the losers managed to 
gather seven hits off his delivery. 
O’Connor tossed them over for the 
losers and six hits were made off his 
delivery. The score by Innings was: 
Thistles ..
Maples ....

.69 .596Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 16—Free-for- 
all pacing of the Columbus Grand 
Circuit meeting this afternoon pro- 
iduecd the fastest racing time of the 
year. In the first heat Napoleon Di
rect won In 1.59% tilth I*eter Stevens, 
the second horse, doing his mile in 
two minutes flat. It was the first 
time, in a driving career of forty-five 
years, that Edward Geers ever drove 
a mile in better than two minutes. 
Summary :
Devereau Stake, 2.15 Trotters, Three 

Heats, $2,000
Early Don, s g, by Don Cole, 

(Valentine)
Brisae, br s. (Murphy) .........  2 2 2
Lu Princeton, b h, (Cox) .... 3 4 3 
Regardless, b s, (Hedrick) ..434 

Time—2.06%; 2.09; 2.07%. 
Free-For-All Class, Pacing, Two In 

Three, $1,500.
Napoleon Direct, ch h, by Wal- 

flter Direct (Geers) .
Peter Stevens, b h, (Murphy) ..2 3 
Single G, b h, (Gosnell)
Hal Boy, b g, (McMahon) ..........3 4

Time—1.59%; 2.01%.

New York, 6; Cleveland, 3. Hhe deadlock In the railway laSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 16—Five 

heats were required In each of the 
events on opening day’s programme 
of the N. B. circuit race meeting here 
today before the winners were decid
ed. Pearl Bourbon, an Indiana impor
tation, owned and driven by P. Doh
erty of Sydney, finally landed the 2.20 
pace, after Harry L., a Halifax entry, 
and Slippery Bill, a local pacer, bad 
taken heats, 
like a sure 
when she faltered in the home stretch 
while going into the lead and was un
able to catch Cochato 1-ady. which 
also had two heats won, with the wire 
only twenty-five yards away.

P. H. McNamara of Bangor, Maine, 
was the starter.

The summary :
2.20 Class, Pacing; Purse $300.

.692
kwntroverey and the Innre—luff pe 
imism reported from western i 
i north western agricultural centres, 
day's marked added variably, but 
'the most part substantially, to p: 
I accretions of «he esrly week.

Trading was the largest on the 
[swing of any session thus far 

' (mouth and comprehended a far gr 
for number of issues. There were 
dlcatloos of extensive short covei 
and* more than a moderate lnqi 
from Investment sources.

Price* were merely firm at «he 
set, but gathered force before i 
day. The terms of the new Bri 
loan, which la expected to eese 

k sign pressure upon this market, sc 
ed sufficiently attractive to stlmu 
speculative sentiment in some im 
to the point of buoyancy.

United States Steel, Mercantile 
Irtae, common and preferred; R 
nng and the more prominent mo 
land equipments constituted the n 

M (|i‘ve features Steel, on an e 
■ l$Krni of about 150,000 shares, rose 
T1 ito 91%, its highest quotation s 
f 12909, when it made the record! p

iof 94%. Marine common attains 
new record on Its rise of 6% to 3 
with new maximums for the Old 

I I new bonds, and another shipping
J sue, Atlantic, Gulf and West In< 

i established
'incidentally, Republic Iron and 6 
(Preferred1 achieved- a like distlno' 

: imounting to 113.
Other striking features inch 

i Cuban American Sugar, which 
•nine points on the declaratiot 

f stock dividends, the Indepen-
i Steel and Iron shares, munlti

Motors, United State# Industrial J 
I hoi and Mexicans. Gross advance 

"these various issues, which- were 
tallied 1n large part at the c: 
ranged from two to four pointe. 1 

I sales amounted to 835,000 shares.
Heavy dealings in Anglo-French 

and the new French fives, as wel 
jv j Marines, featured the steady 1 
*, I market. Total sales, par value, 

} [960,00$.

New York, Aug. 16.—New York won 
an easy victory from Cleveland in the 
first game of a eerie# here today, the 

i score being 6 to 3. The score:
Cleveland.............  100000002—3 7 1
New York...........  60000000x—5 11 1

Batteries; Gould, Klepfer, Morton 
and O’Neill, Coleman; Russell and 
Walters.

52 AlO
...46 .465
..47 .439INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. ...47 .423

43 .384Buffalo 6; Newark 3.
Newark, August 16.—Buffalo over

came Newark's early lead and won 
today’s game 5 to 3. The score:

010001120—5 11 1
Newark.................. 021000000—3 7 1

Batteries—Bader and Onslow ;
Smallwood and Eagan.

loronto 6; Providence 4. 
Providence, August 16—Toronto 

took advantage of Providence's errors, 
and although outhtt, won today’s game 
6 to 4. The score :

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Boston .... 
Cleveland .
Chicago ..
St. Louis ..
Detroit ....
New York............68
Washington 
Philadelphia .... 22

65 45 .691
Buffalo 62 49 .669Red Sex Take Two.

Boston, Aug. 16.—The Red Sox In
creased their lead In the pennant race 
today by winning two hard-fought bat
tles with Chicago. The first went 16 
innings to a score of 5 to 4. The sec
ond game was called after five and a 
half innings on account of darkness, 
with the score 2 to 1. The score:

First game—
Chicago .. 0001116100000000—4 16 2 
Boston ... 0000202000000001—5 11 1 

Batteries: Faber, Williams. Cicotte 
and Schalk; Leonard, Mays. Shore and 
Thomas.

Second game—
Chicago

The 2.19 trot looked 
wtm for Norroway W.,

...62

...60
51 .549
52 .636

60 53 .531

111.52752
.. .. 22010—5 
.. .. 80100—4

1 1 1 .52 56 .481
83 .210

International League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. YANKEES CARE FOR HARTZELL.

001014000—6 7 1 
Providence .. .. 100000300—4 9 1 

Batteries—Thompson e and Hayder; 
Billiard and Yelle.

Richmond 6; Rochester 1. 
Richmond. August 16.—Richmond 

hit Kirkmayer and Herche hard to
day, while. Ross was holding Rochest
er to five scattered hits, and Richmond

Toronto Buffalo
Providence ........ 69
Baltimore 
Montreal
Richmond .......... 51
Toronto 
Rochester ............ 42

60 .566 In appreciation of the long an l 
faithful work of Roy Hartzell with the 
Yankees the owners of the club toldi 
the veteran player that his transfer 
to Baltimore, of the International 
League, Is not a permanent move, but 
rather one of necessity right now. 
They assured Hartzell that he would 
be reclaimed at the end of the season 
and be used either In the capacity ' t: 
a scout or else a minor league man
agerial berth would be found for him. 
If he desires his unconditional release 
at the end of this season he can have" 
this, he was Informed.

.562
65 .524
62 .610Pearl Bourbon, br m, by 

Bourbon Jay, ( Doherty ) 3 4 111 
by Good

1 1 .496
.51 .495Harry L, b g.

Lucks, favorite, (Carroll) 13 2.. 
Slipper)' Bill, b g, by Duff

er in, (Stewart) ............. 8 1363
Try fast, b g, (Gerow) .... 2 2 4 3 5 
Northern- Jack, b g, (Shir

ley) ..................................
Bobby D. b g, (Gallagher) 7 7 7 6 6 
Prince Baron, b g, (Mona

han) .......................... - • • 1
Roy Volo, ch g, (Lint) ... 4 dr. 

Time—2.18%. 2.19%, 2.18%, 2.19,

4 ‘J .424
43 .417000001—1 6 0 Newark

i-2.09 Class, Pacing. Three In Five; 
Puree $1,000.

Baby Bertha, b m, by Silk
Cord, (Garrlsom) .............  8 2 111

Beth Clark, blk m. (Hed
rick)

EL EXCWIH6E HIS DEPUTER TELLS WHY 
DDE FOR IDMÏ RIFLE ROLF IS THORITE SPORT

STOCKHOLM SCENE OF 
ITRLETIC CIONIVIL

6 6 6 4 4

114 7 2
Bingen Pointer, b g, ( Snow) 6 4 5 2 3 
Black Ball, blk h, (Valen

tine)
Areta V, ch m, (Gosnell) .. 2 8 7 5 ro 
Jean, b m, (Murphy) .... 3 5 6 3 ro 
Van Burn, ch g, (Van Alta) 4 6 3 4 ro 
Hal Plexe, br s. (Geers) . 6 7 ds.

Time—2.0514; 2.0414: 2.0414: 2.0714 
2.0944-
2.11 Trotting, Three In Five; Pure.

$1,000.
The Eno, ch h, by The Native, 

(Valentine)

6 5 5 7 dr

DEAN OF BALL PLAYERS.7 3 2 6 42.21. Old Olympic Stars Recently 
Participated in One of 
Greatest Track and Field 
Meets Ever Held.

Famous Third Sacker Says a 
Golf Player Gets More Ac
tion than in Baseball Game

Melbourne Inman, Famous 
Billiard Champion, Must 
Drill Even if He Doesn’t 
Fight.

a new maximum at 6
2.19 Class, Trotting, Purse $300. 

Cochato Lady, b m. by
Cochato, (Carroll).............

Norroway W., ch m, by
Lookaway, (Sharon) -----

Alverston Boy, b s, (Do-

Bobby Wallace Is the dean of all ac
tive ballplayers. He started with the 
Cleveland National League team in 
1896, the year before Lajoie broke In 
with the Phillies. *

Just look over the list of players 
who were with Frank de Haas Robi
son In 1895: "Patsy Tebeau, Young, 
Guffey, Sullivan, Griffith, Zimmer, 
O’Connor, Childs, McGarr, McKean, 
McAleer,
Blake, Grennlnger and Knell. It has 
been years since any of these men 
played major league baseball.
Bobby Is about Honus Wagner’s age*_ 
"only” 42.

112 2 1

2 2 112

3 3 3 3 3 “Dutch” Shafer was recently asked 
ae to his favorite sport and1 answered 
"Golf, because it has more action.”

"Golf has more action than base
ball?" we asked.

“Undoubtedly,” the ex-ball player re
plied. "And I'll tell you why. Take 
my own case. I played third base. In 
average games I would get about four 
chances. I would come to bat about 
four times. So in the course of two 
hours I was making a play or trying to 
make a hit about every 15 minutes. 
The rest of the time I was standing 
around third or sitting on the bench. 
For over an hour and a half of the 
two hours there was nothing to do.

"olGf Is quite different. You are 
making one play or another every 
minute or so. A man who gets an 80 
makes 80 strokes in two hours In place 
of eight plays such as he has in base
ball. So in a golf game you figure In 
10 plays to one over baseball.

Then there Is the wider range. Golf 
is played over a five mile stretch of 
turf, water, hills, valleys and sand. 
A ball game is played in a five-acre 
lot. So far as I am concerned there 
isn’t any comparison. I can get more 
fun out of one golf game than I could 
get out of 10 ball games. Mainly be
cause in golf I am busy every minute 
of the two hours, while In baseball one 
Is busy about 30 minutes out of the 
afternoon.”

herty),
Orwell Belle, blk m. (Ellis), 4 6 4 4 4 
Ready Money, blk s, (Mc-

London, August 16—Melbourne In- 
There was a great Scandinavian man English billiard champion, who 

athletic carnival at Stockholm, Swe- toured the united States and Canada 
den, July 8 to 12, the contestants re- lftgt year WBa cayed to the colors un
presenting Sweden, Norway and Den- der the n€w Conscription act, but ob- 
mark, and some excellent perform- talned exemption from service, 
ances were made. A number of the Inman'8 representative* \put up a 
Olympic stars of 1912 figured, although 8trong plea calling attention to the 
Ernest Wide, Sweden’s great middle- facts that the champion had done and 
distance man, did not figure in the wag dolng valuable service to the 
summaries. Probably he did not com- country> both at home and abroad, in 
pete. Sweden won the greatest num- &ld of the Red croes and other so
ber of points. J. Zander won the 1500- clette8 ln addition to increasing the 
meter race in 4m 6 2-5s, the 5000 J”®*' j Government’s revenue by means of the 
ers In 15m 16 3-10s and also the 3000- jncome and amusement taxes. The 
meter steeplechase. Zarder Is the famoug cuei8t has also a serious ear 

who won the English mile charn-

111
Humfast, b m (Murphy) .... 3 2 2 
McCloskey, br g. (McDonald) 2 3 3 
San Filipe, b g, (Daniels) ... 4 4 4 
Harry Hamilton, b h, (White-

Time—2.09%; 2.06%; 2.08%.
To Beat 2.14% Pacing at 1 1-16 Miles.

Directum I., ch s, by Directum Kel
ly, (Murphy). Time—2.09%.

To Beat 2.01'A Pacing.
Miss Harris M. b m. by Peter The 

Greats (McDonald) lost. Time—2.02.

Manemen), .....................5 4 5 5 5
John T., b g. (Stewart). ...6 5 6 6 dr 

Time—2.20%, 2.19%, 2.19%, 2.19%,
Burkett, George Tebeau,

2.22%.
Today’s racing was equal to any 

at the local track in years and y5 5 5 Yet

an unusually large attendance is ex
pected tomorrow when the meeting 
will close with the $500 free-for-all and 
the 2.28 trot. Most of the interest cen
ters in. the free-for-all in which Laco- 
pia, (2.09%). and A Game of Chance, 
(2.13), are the most heavily backed. 
Conditions were ideal for racing to
day and everybody was well pleased.

The Women’s Volunteer Reserve 
members sold refreshments on the 
grounds during the afternoon for the 
Red Cross Fund.

f -N. Y STOCK t-ETtpi
GRADY URGES READING

OF INSTRUCTION BOOKS. (McDOUGALL ft COWANS)
New York, Aug. 16.—Atter a e 

period of profit-taking in -the < 
son, the market continued 
:e with Steel back at 9: 

% of a point of its high : 
day which was the highest ] 

it has sold at since 1909. Marine < 
, mon was a particularly strong fee 
advancing to 34% up 6% points 
Tuesday’s cLosing level. Reading 
vanced to 106 and railroad stocks 
generally firm while Industrial i« 
showed advances running up to se- 

I points.
Declaration of an extra cash 

dead of ten per cant, and a i 
/dividend of 40 -per cent, by Cuban / 
Sugar was a surprise to the s 
and resulted in a large advance it 

, stock.
weather report was fairly favoi 
and the weekly iron and steel t 
report was decidedly so. More d 
Is being expressed by labor offl 
as to the prospects of a settlemei 
the railway wage question thr 
President Wilson.

Despite the strength and aotlvi 
the market which is traceable t< 
new British loan, the trading contl 
very largely professional with 
participation by the general pub'

Ades-^Stocks, &4V196. Bonds,

trouble and upon several occasions has 
had to give up playing billiards, con
sequent upon an attack of vertigo. Al
though exempted from service. In
man was directed to join the Volun
teer Training Corps.

pionship in 1913 ln 4m 25 4-5s.
T. Norling of Sweden made a new 

record of 57 9-10s for the 100-meter 
hurdles. G. Aberg, who was third to 
A. L. Gutterson of the B. A. A. in the

"One reason why Studebaker owners 
have so little trouble with their cars 
is that the Studebaker instruction book 
is prepared in such an interesting and 
attractive fashion -Chat it is easy to running broad Jump ln the Olympics 
understand and invites reading," says of 1912, won this event with pêrtorni- 
j. e. Grady, sales manager of the ance 23ft 3 1-2 in. He cleared 23ft 
Studebaker Corporation, Walkerville. 6 1-2 In in the Olympia. Aberg also

the 16-pound hammer with 149 *L

adi

About the Boxers.

Jones’Red Ball Ale and PorterSUE FOR SALARIES.Jimmy Clabby is to get another 
chance at Darcy, the Australian mid
dleweight, some time this month in 
Sydney.

Dave Smith, Australian middle
weight, who boxed im New York some 
years ago, was stopped ln 17 rounds 
by Darcy at Sydney, the other night, 
before 17,000 people.

Harry Stone was defeated recently 
in Australia by Fred Kay.

Joe Azevedo and Ad Wolgast will 
meet in Philadelphia August 20.

Jack Blackburn, veteran colored 
boxer, will go against Young Abeam 
in Philadelphia August 19.

Frank Howard of St. Paul is now 
the manager of Mike O'Dowd.

Darcy, the Australian, is now claim
ing the light heavyweight champion
ship.

Jimmy Clabby knocked out Fttz 
Holland in six rounds at Melbourne 
the other night

"In years gone by there was a good 
enough excuse for a car owner not 
•trying to master the advice given in 
instruction books. For it must be ad
mitted that the old-time Instruction 
books were not for the layman, al
though every automobile owner was 
given one with his car. 
altogether too complicated and techni
cal. They were clear enough to en
gineers and expert mechanics, but 
just the reverse to the man who did 
not possess technical knowledge.

"That is an objection, (however, 
which has been done away with. The 
whole idea behind the writing of the 
Studtibaker instruction books for the 

ihas been to make

won
6% in. The pole vault was a remark
able contest G. Gille, who won the 
English championship in 1913, cleared 
12ft. 7 5-8 ln. and C. Harleman was 
second with 12 ft. 6 3-8 in. Eric Lem
ming, the Olympic Javelin champion 
in London in 1908 and in Stockholm 
in 1912, won the 16-pound shot, total 
for both hands, with 77ft 1-2 in.

J Westberg of Sweden won the full 
Marathon in 2h 41m 4-10s. A Bolin 
of Sweden won the 800-meter (874 
yards, 32 Inches) in lm 56 4-5s. B. E. 
Keland, Sweden, cleared 6ft 7-8 in. in 
the high Jump. The 100-meter (109

William J. Bradley, formerly third 
baseman of the Cleveland Americans, 
and later manager of the Brooklyn 
Fédérais, filed suit a few days ago ln 
the Supreme Court for $7500, which 
he alleges, Is due as his salary for 
1916.

The complaint recites that Bradley 
signed a' three-year contract with the 
“Brookfeds” in February, 1914, and 
that in March, 1916, the management 
told him that they would no longer 
continue his employment under the
contract. ________

Claude Cooper, formerly ol theler for the Philadelphia club of die Na- 
yards 13 inches) race was wen by who Jumped to the Federal tlonal League from ’84 to ’90.
Hotstrom of Sweden In 11s and the league at the same time aB Bradley, jumped the hlg show and went to 
200-meter race (618 cards 26 Inches) I1”4 Myl' * \h„ Brooklyn as a member of "Ward's
was taken by O. Frogner of Norway m ,7000 a yMr' 'ü’° fl,ed Wonders" of the Players' League. The
22 l-5s. S. Rumstrom, Sweden, did 48 Bult ,or his 1916 salary. , next season he went with the “Only
ft 6in ln the hop, step and Jump .The ' * ' Kel” to Cincinnati and played with
other performances were good. The WAL8H RESCUES TWO GIRLS. "Kelly’s Killers” in the American All- 
Scandinavians have not gone back ... — soctation.
,lnCe 1,11 _ ™sh' p,tchOTt league^Capt^Andrewl^wentto Florida

Sox. ls being congratulated on his an(ftook £ orange growing. Now he
tog's Ekt mch£r.t™uSf Sm to6™"^

Fiftieth street recently. he rescued months ln the Eaat with hla fam- 
two 'girls who had fallen into deep 
water, from a raft which was overturn
ed. Walsh first swam to shallow wa
ter with one girl, then returned and 
rescued the pther as she was sinking 
a second time.

\Are the fineit 
made. In the 
maoufadture ol 
these brands 
only the choicest 
ingredient» are 

1 used. Extradt 
•f malt in the 
form of Red Ball 
Ale and Porter 
form» one of 
Nature’a most 
valuable gift* to

They were

The government w«ANDREWS, FAMOUS OUTFIELDER
<

Ed Andrews was a famous outfield-

He

rpast two years 
their contents easily understood, even 

who did not know the dlffer-by a man
ence between a spark plug and a car
buretor.

“Through our dealers we advise all 
to read their in-The Police Court.Alls Louptuk and Walter Trufer, * ^ books; digest the eugges- 

Austrians, pleaded guilty to a charge Malned ln them on the opera-
of fighting on Tuesday on Pond street . , gtultebaker cars, with trouble by reading the advice to the
and were fined 120 each. | aettlng «he greatest pos- instruction book. This Is the case

Josephine Randun was found ^‘Ity'16'" * and efficiency, tostruc- ninety-nine times out of a hundred,
of street walking and sent to the Mon- » “e econ y writteB to be read and The attention asked of the dealer 
astery of the Good Shepherd for nine ; tton^ books a ^ be^ ,ylng would not have been necessary if the
months. owner had read the instruction book
th.A^r°l%re‘^«rey^Tr/w^ r-we have found tost when a, owner carefully, or else It to some minor
charged with assaulting his wife the visits one of our dealers for service.

have saved himself the

E. ft C. RANDOLFSIMEON JONES, LTD.
BREWERS

MONTREAL COMMEI
ily, with his love as warm as ever 
for tfaie old game. Yes, CapL Andrews 
was a high-class all-round ball play
er as a fielder, a batsman and base 
runner

Montreal, Aug. 16.—We had a sn 
market today and- activity was ail 
throughout both sessions. The 
ing was general throughout the 
and the market closed at the 
Dom. Bridge advanced to 218. 
expected that the middle span o- 
Quebec Bridge will be Installed 
in September. Civic investment 
at 80.
security has been very noticeabl 
some time. The paper stocks 
again active. Riordan sold up to 
end Wayagamaok to 66%. Laure 
opened at 190 but reacted a pol 
the close, 
strong and sold up to 57%. Offe 
of this stock were light and it n 
up on small sales. Sentiment 
cheerful.

St. John, N.B
form of attention he himself could per
form as easily as the dealer.”| he couldprisoner was remanded.

Investment buiying in

Steel of Canada

MCDOUGALL ft COW

MONTREAL PRODU<

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.
Montreal, August 16.—CORN- 

rican No. 2 yellow, 96 to 97.
OATS—Canadian Western h 

,67; No. 4, 66 1-2; extra No. 1 
66 1-2.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring whei 
tents, firsts, 8.20; seconds, 7.70; s 
bakers, 7.60; winter patents, cl 
7.00; straight rollers, 6.40; bags 
to 8.00.

ROLLED OATS—Barrels, 6.6 
•6.76; bags, 90 lbs., 2.70 to 2.76.

MILLFBED—Bran, $24; shorts, 
middlings, $80; mouille, $81 to I

HAT—No. 2, per ton, car lots, I
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Draws At- London Times Says British J. P. Morgan & Co. to Ofier Big Demand for Sulphite
Pulp has Greatly Added to 
Company's Profits for Pres
ent Year.

tendon to Chance of Male- Wheat Men are as Guilty $250,000,000 which is Se
ing Large Profits by the as those in the Chicago cured by Collateral to Ex- 
Purchase of Russian Gov’t Wheat Pit.

Agents Wanted
For eaofe vtiUgs or district where 

there Is no one selling Saturday 
Evening Post, Ladles' Home Jour
nal and Country Gentleman.

LAW LOR ft CO*
64 Princes* St, or P. O. Box 666.

tent cf $300,000,000—First 
British Loan of Kind.Bonds.

.. - Special to The Standard. ___________
— „ „ London, August 16.—The atack on
J. M. Robinson Is today sending to the Chicago wheat pit, which the Lon- Special to The Standard.

Special to The Standard.
Montre^, August 16.—In 1916 the 

uveratlng profits of Laurentlde were
customers a letter outlining what don papers have accused of conspiring New York, Aug. 16—Detail» of the f 34,606. That Included profits from 
described as a very attractive gainst BngltBh°Laleiw\Jday n*W Brltlah Ioen were announced b? * jUnd* w<*>d. sulphite, pulp, paper

, when the Times asked If there was 
eotion with a Rueslan War Loan not a corner In wheat In London 
2,000,000,000 roubles. The an- well

Investment. This Is In J. P. Morgan ft Company today. The and card board, and Included 191,334 
ss Issue will be for $250,000,000 In two from lumber, etc. “If we could sell 

In America. According to the half-year 6 per cent secured loan gold W0 1001 of sulphite every business 
sets forth that this op- Tim<V» certain wheat arrivals are be- notes to be dated1 September 1, 1916, day for a year, as has been done tre 

ins taken off the market as soon as with interest payable seml-oamually. Quently Wely,” said an official of the 
. . they reach It and are being held back At the option of the British' govern- company, in discussing the changed

mat at tne cloee of the present war indefinitely so as to compel millers ment the notes may be redeemed In conditions in the pulp and paper busi- 
tniberoatdonal business will readjust to purchase and use the most expen- whole or part on thirty days' notice ness, "we could make around $1,800,- 
itsslf and operate once more on a- sive grades, 
normal end steady basis. Through
this readjustment international ex- from the English wheat market,” est and on any day thereafter until Phite at $82 per ton in 100 ton lots, 
change will return to its former says the Times, “only one grade, and their expiration at 100% with accrued In normal times the price of sulphite 
levels and such opportunities as now that-of the finest quality, wa» offered interest. One purpose of the loan Is was around $40 a ton, so that at pres- 
offer In this line will have passed. It for sale. Ordlnarly our wheat market to stabilize exchange between the ent prices we are making a profit of 
le recalled that during the American summary quotes twelve types of lm- two countries.
Civil War numbers of Canadians oper- ported wheat, but the current Issues 
ating In American exchange earned quote only one of these types, and 
very large profits. Those who took that the most1 expensive.” 
advantage of the depredated condi
tion of the currency and bonds of the 
Northern States reaped the reward.
A somewhat similar condition now 
obtains in Russian exchange which in 
normal times is quoted at fifty-one 
cents per rouble^ while today owing 
to the decrease In Russian export 
trade the rouble Is quoted in New 
York at from thirty-one cents to thir
ty-two cents, a very marked decrease.
The same conditions which have pro
duced the reduction In value of the 
rouble have operated to reduce the 
value of Russian Government securi
ties. Consequently Russian ten year 
bonds dated February 16th, 1916, can 
now be purchased at $325.00 per 
thousand roubles, with all coupons aV 
tached. This means $325.00 for par 
value ini normal times of $610.00 with 
Interest for the past six months. The 
return to normal conditions will un
doubtedly enhance the value of these 
bonds, possibly bringing them to par.
But apart from this the purchase is 
described- by Mr. Robinson as a good 
investment because of Its Interest 
earning power alone.

Is due to war conditions,

G. ERNEST IAIRWEAIHERon any day until and Including Aug- 000 profits alone out of that product 
“According to the latest reports ust 31, 1917, at 101 and accrued Inter- “We have been selling lately sul-

Architcct
84 Germain Street - St John, N. B.

around $60 a ton. It is easy to figure 
Associated1 with Morgan ft Com- out what an enormous profit this 

pany are several of the leading banks, would bring to the company If this 
trust companies and banking houses amount could be sold and the same 
of this city, Boston, Pittsburg and profit made every business day for

the year.
“Of course we are not selling that 

here by Great Britain in which It was amount, but I merely mention the fact 
required that she deposit collateral as an Illustration of the opportunities 
as security. The $300,000,000 collât- of the pulp and paper companies to 
eral must Include $100,000,000 worth make large profits from some of these 
of American securities, $100,000,000 products under present conditions.'' 
of securities of the Canadian govern- It was stated that ,i great many i*f 
ment or the Canadian Pacific Rail- Laurentide’e paper contracts run out 
way and $100,000,000 in securities In October, and already the company 
either issued or guaranteed by the le receiving anxious inquiries as to 
following governments: Argentine, what the new contract will be booked 
Chile, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, at. As has already been pointed out 
Denmark and Holland. If the value In The Standard, Laurentlde was not 
of these securities depreciate so as able to derive the supreme benefits 
to impair the twenty per cent, mar
gin, more securities must be deposit
ed as collateral.

The loan will be underwrlten at 98 
and issued to the public at 99.

Office 1741 Residence 1330

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc.

Special attention given to alterations 
and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke St. . .

MONTREAL SALES Chicago.
The loan Is the first ever negotiated

(MCDOUGALL ft COWANS) 
Morning.

Montreal, Wednesday, Aug, 16th—
Can. Locomotive—25 © 55.
Steel <# Canada Pfd.—50 © 88%. 10 

© 88.
Steamships Pfd.— 1 © 84, 6 © 84%.
Cement Pfd.—35 © 92.
Cement Com.—26 ®> 60.
Steel of Canada Com.—255 © 56%, 

10 © 56%, 226 © 66%, 95 © 57.
Dom. Iron Com.—28 © 55%, 46 © 

55, 130 © 66%.
Civic—80 © 79%.
Dom. Loan—600 ® 98.
Canada Car Com—60 © 46%, 10 © 

46, 60 @ 46%.
Toronto Ry.—60 © 91%, 30 © 92.
Detroit United X. D.—100 © 117.
Lake of Woods—70 © 129.
Laur Pulp—76 © 190, 100 © 189%, 

125 © 189%, 16 © 189%.
Cond. Smelters—10 ® 38%, 26 © 

38%. 135 © 38%, 10 © 38.
McDonalds—26 © 13.
N. S. Steel—26 ® 126, 25 © 126%.
Quebec Ry.—5 © 33, 60 © 33%, 115 

© 34.
Iron Bonde—1,000 © 90.
Illinois Pfd.—10 © 90.
HoUinger—li§ @ 28%.
Dom. Bridge*-!0Û © 126.
Spanish RlveriCom.—45 © 14%, 10 

© 14%, 25 © 14, 15 © 13%, 110 © 
13%.

Spanish River PM.—30 © 43, 5 ©

. . Phone M 786.
SL John, N. B.

Contractors’ Supplies
Drill Steel In round and octagons. 

All sizes in stock. Steam drills, best 
kinds. Goncreate Mixers, Ditching 
Machines, Steam and Air Drill Hose, 
Wheelbarrows, Scrapers, Crane Dredg
ing and Loading Chain, Steel Beams 
and Re-Inforcing Steel.

ESTEY ft CO., 49 Dock Street
from present conditions in the trade 
in Its past fiscal year, so that while 
the approaching annual statement 
will he a satisfactory one It will not 
approach the spectacular. ELEVATORS

We manufacture Electric Freight 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt-

o New Dominion War Loan o E. 8. STEPHENSON ft CO.
St John, N. B.

J. FRED WILLIAMSONIf you would like early advice of the New Issue of 
Dominion War Loan Bonds, advise us and we will 
give you full information as soon as same is available. 

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LIMITED
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

JA8. MacMURRAY, General Manager, St. John, N. B. Halifax, N. S.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General R*. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-ll.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS

(McDOUOALL ft COWANS.)
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Am Coal Pdts 146% 146 145% 145%
Am Beet Sug 88% 90% 88% 90%
Am Car Fy . 61 62% 60% 62%
Am Loco 78% 73% 73 73
Am Sug .. .. 110% 110% 110 110
Am Smelt . . 98% 99 97% 98%
Am Steel Fy 54 54% 64 54%
Am Woolen . 44% 45% 44% 45%
Am Zinc .. 33 34 33 33%
Am Tele . . 130% 130% 130% 130% 
Anaconda . . 83% 84% 83% 84% 
A H and L Pfd 56% ..
Am Can .... 58 58% 68 58%
Atchison . . 103% 104 103% 104
Balt and Ohio 87% 87% 87% 87% 
Bald Loco. .. 76% 77% 76% 76% 
Butte and Sup 67% 68 67% 67%

45% 46% 45 46%
Ches and Ohio 62% 63% 62% 62%
Chino................ 50% 51% 50% 51
Cent Leath . . 56% 66% 56 56
Can Pac .. *. 178% 179% 178 179%
Cons Gas .. 140% 141 140 140%
Crue Steel . . 73% 7* 72
Erie Com .. . 36% 37% 36 
Erie let Pfd .63% 54 63
Or Nor Pfd . 118% 118% 118 
Good Rub . . 73 73% 72
Gen Elect . . 171 171 170
Gr Nor Ore . 36% 37% 36 
Ind Alcohol . 112 114% 111
Inspira Cop .51% 51% 51 
Kenne Cop . 49% 49% 48 
Lehigh Val . 79% 79% 79 79%
Lodls and Nh 129 
Merc Mar Pfd 95 96%
Mex Petrol . . 98% 100%
Miami Cop . 84% 34%
NY NH and H 59% 60%
N Y Cent . . 104% 105%
Nor and West 180% 131%
Nor Pac .... 111% 111%
Nat Lead .... 65% ...........................
Nevada Cons . 18% 18% 18 18%

56 56% 56 56%
Press Stl Car 62% 52% 62 52
Reading Com 105 106% 104
Repub Steel . 49% 49% 49 
St Paul .. .. 94% 96% 94 
Sou Pac .... 99
Sou Rail .. . 24% 24% 24 24
Studebaker . 131% 132%
Union Pac .140 141%
U S Steel Com 89% 91%
U S Rub . . 67% 59%
Utah Cop . . 81% 81%
United Fruit 161 161%
Westinghouse 59% 59%
West Union .94% ..
U S Steel Pfd U8

BRIDGES
Sulidings and All Structures of Steel 

and Concrete
Designs, Estimates and Investigations42.

Ames Pfd—27 © 60.
Ames Com.—26 © 24.
Bank of Montreal—2 © 226. 

Aftemeen.

T. CUSHING, M. St. (M. I. T. Boston)
J Engineer 
- Crafton,

civil
Pa. U.8.A.Creighton Ave.

Work iû Maritime Provinces Specially Solicit*!
Can. Locomotivi 

58%.
Steamships Com.—6 © 26%, 25 @ 

26%.
Steamships Pfd.—26 © 84%. 
Brazilian—25 © 58%.
Textile—25 © 80%, 25 © 80. 
Cement—25 @ 69%.
Steel of Canada—125 © 57%, 160 ©

-25 © 65, 25 ©

C F I

67.
Dom. Iron Com.—110 © 55%, 125 

© 55%, 30 © 55.
Shawinlgan—13 © 131, 27 © 132.
Civic Power—50 © 79%, 25 © 79%, 

105 © 80.
Tram Power—50 © 39%.
Toronto Ry.—22 © 92, 1 © 92%.
Detroit United—25 © 117.
Riordan—25 @ 64%.
General Electric—10 © 117.
McDonalds—50 © 12.
Wayagamack—100 © 66%.
N. S. Steel—50 © 126%. 45 © 126% 

315 © 127.
Spanish River—36 © 13%, 85 @ 

13%.
Spanish River Pfd.—6 © 42.
Dom. Bridge—50 © 216%, 25 @ 217, 

20 @218.
Ames Com —45 © 24, 25 © 23%, 25 

@ 24%, 26 © 24%.
Penmans—50 @ 62.

73%
37%
53%

118%
R. P 4 W. F. STARR, LTD., 

Agents at St. Jehn.
T2H

17074
37*

114
COAL.

LYKENS VALLEY EGG
FOR FURNACES.

51%
49

95% An Excellent Substitute For Scotch 
Anthracite.100%

34%
60% Established 1870. All sizes of AMERICAN HARD 

COAL and best grades of SOFT COAL 
always in stock.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smythe St. - 159 Union SL

104%

GILBERT G. MURDOCH131

A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Plane, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 

Maps of St. John and Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen St., St. John.

Canadian Vickers Ltd.
To Issue £1,000,000 Bonds Surveys,

Prints. SOFT COALS
Special to The Standard.

Montreal. Aug. 16—A cable has 
been received from Ixradon by SmitU, 
Markey ft Skinner, the Canadian legal 
representatives of the Canadian Vick
ers Limited, i-onfirmthig the recent 
announcement in The Standard of an 
issue by the corporation of £1,000,- 
000 of six per cent, debentures. The 
cable stated that the lieue toad been 
isuccessfully made, but no informa
tion hae yet been received as to the 
purpose to which the funds will be 
devoted.

Now Landing49%
SYDNEY AND MINUDIE9614

LONDON QUARANTEE&AGCIDENTCO.Lta.
* Asset. *6,897,890

—Fresh Mined, Screened—

James S. McGivern,
5 Mill Street

Automobile InsuranceEmployers* Liability.
Tel.—42.CHA8. A. MacDONALD ft SON, Gen. Agente,

49 Canterbury Street, 6t. John, N. B.58 Best Quality Acadia Pictou 
Lump and Broad Cove 
Soft Coals now in stock.

Geo Dick,
’Phone M. 1116, 46 Brittain St.

mm EiieusK beilers ire detiils of mîtes liuhentide eidned
FOR INVESTMENT BOOSTING WHEJIT PRICES NEW COLUTEML LOIN SATISFACTORY PROFIT

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No, IS Germain «street

i,
; \ ' • 'v

AUGUST 17, I
-'-U.

ZNT M THE FINANCIAL WORLD

last night in the St.
ue
Thistles and the Maples, 
were on hand all right 
time came to play there 

ee of tihe Maplee regular 
lible. However, they bar- 
some of the other teams 
end five Innings of fairly 
is played. The Thistles 
ners by a score of five to 
Ite -was in the box for the 

the losers managed to 
i hits off his delivery, 
ised them over for the 
x 'hits were made off Ms 
e score by Innings was:
..............„ .. .. 22010—5

........................... 80100—4

CARE FOR HARTZELL.

ation of the long an l 
of Roy Hartzell with the 
owners of the club told 
player that his transfer 

I, of the International 
>t a permanent move, but 
>t necessity right now. 
1 Hartzell that he would 
at the end of the season 
either In the capacity't 

ilse a minor league man- 
t would be found for him. 
his unconditional release 

f this season, he can have" 
informed.

>F BALL PLAYERS.

Ilace la the dean of all ac- 
ere. He started with the 
rational League team in 
ar before Lajoie broke In 
lilies. N
over the list of players 
1th Frank de Haas Robl- 
: ' Patsy Tebeau, Young, 
Ivan, Griffith, Zimmer, 
fcllds, McGarr, McKean, 
Burkett, George Tebeau, 
alnger and Knell. It has 
since any of these men 

>r league baseball. IYet
out Honus Wagner's age,

Will SI. MUET WAS WESTERN 611 CHOI1 
' ICE OH UPSWING WILL BE UP TO HEMGE:

iI)

: Business Yesterday was Good Men who have Inspected Sit- 
and Large Number of la- nation Say Reports of Dam-

Induded in the age and Ruin have been 
Greatly Exaggerated.

•ue* were
Trading.if

New Tort. Au*. 16—Dtareeardln* Sfw>lsl to The eundsrd.
Mootreal, Au*. 16.—Much Indiens-the deedlock hi the railway Ishor 

taontroverey sa» the tnersssla* pessl- tide is expreuad to Wtoato* <wsr rv
Sert» telaxmptied to American end 

“I*™ r*9orted fro*n Emit* paper. to the effect tost the
northwestern agricultural centres, to- whett ^ ^ M(mltoba i, TOlaed.
day’s marked added variably, but tor Honorable Edward Brown, Provincial
'the must part eubatanMally, to price Treasurer ot Manitoba, say.:
I accretions ot to* early week. ’.Reports ere culte urrtrua I hare

Trading was to. larewt on the up. Personally examined the crop» to sew- .racing was en# largest on tne v ^ ^ 6lTe .b^iwtely on-
biased information obtained through(swing of any session thus far this 

'month and' comprehended a far greav mo*t reliable channels Ufaat the dam- 
1er number of issues. There were in- age to the wheat crop In Manitoba Is 
dlcatioos of extensive short covering pretty well confined to the southern 
an* more » moderate Inquiry part of the province, and wRh a good
from Investment sources.

Prices were merely firm at the out- not look for tlbe yield to be much be
set, hut gathered fores before midi low the average and from reporte re
day. The terms of the new British cedved would expect the deficiency In 
loan, which la expected to ease for- Manitoba to be more than made up *n 
elgn pressure upon this market, seem- Saskatchewan and Alberta. The yield 
ed sufficiently attractive to stimulate of other grains is reported to be ex- 
speoulative sentiment in some issues 
to the point of buoyancy.

United States Steel, Mercantile Ma- 
(vtne, common and preferred; Read
ing and the more prominent motors 
land equipments constituted the most 
d|i;ve features. Steel, on an over- 
lt(nu of about 150,000 shares, rose 2% 
to 91%, its highest quotation since 
1909, When It made the record price 

iOf 94%. Marine common attained a 
new record on Its rise of 5% to 34%, 
wtthi new maximums for the Old and 

I new bonds, and another shipping is- 
isue, Atlantic, Gulf and West Indies,
[established a new maximum at 68%.
! Incidentally, Republic Iron and Steel 
(preferred1 achieved- a like distinction,
(mounting to 113.

Other striking features Included 
! Cuban American Sugar, which rose 
nine points on the declaration of 
stock dividends, the Independent 
Steel and Iron shares, munitions,
Motors, United States Industrial Alco
hol and Mexicans. Gross advances In 

! these various issues, which' were re
tained 1n large part at the cloee, 
ranged from two to four points. Total 
•ales amounted to 835,000 shares.

Heavy dealings in Anglo-French 6's 
and the new FYench fives, as well as 

I Marines, featured the steady bond 
market. Total sales, par value, $6,- 

(660, Wfb.

\ crop In many other districts we do

eetienit"
David Horn, president of the Fort 

William Elevator Company, and far 
many years chief grain Inspector for 
the Dominion government, stated that 
reliable reports he had would Indicate 
that the crop would run from twelve 
to eighteen bushels per acre and that 
the numeral result would be much 
more satisfactory than the pessimists 
would lead us to believe. He also 
expects the deficiency In Manitoba 
will be made up In Saskatchewan and 
Alberta.

Edward James, of the Imperial Ele
vator and Lumber Company, express
ed tije opinion that the damage re
ports were quite unjustified. He 
stated that his company, which had bx- 
tensive Une» of credit out on farmer* 
had not reduced dts LSredlts by a single 
dollar as they were of the opinion that 
the crop, in volume and financial re 
turn, would be a most satisfactory one. 
Their confidence is baaed on reporta 
from their correspondents all over the 
western provinces.

S. J. Smith, ot the Smith, Murphy 
Company, formerly president of the 
Grain Exchange, stated their company, 
which was largely interested in -the 
export business, were laying their 
plana to handle at least an average 
crop and that as far as the province 
of Manitoba was concerned they ex
pected it to go, tittle, if any, below the 
average, and any shrinkage undoubted
ly would be made up in the other 
provinces.

William Moffatt, secretary-treasurer 
of the Grain Growers Grain Oo., which 
handled a very large proportion of the 
grain crop of Western Canada last 
year, has just returned from a per
sonal Inspection of the crop In South
ern Manitoba, and states that the 
damage .reports are very greatly ex
aggerated and that any statements to 
the effect that the crop is a failure 1n 
this province are unworthy of consid
eration. “The Manitoba crop will be 
a surprise to pessimists,” he says, 
"and Western Canada, es a whqip. will 
do exceedingly weti.”

\j
N. Y. STOCK LETTER

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS)

New York, Aug. 16.—After a short 
period of profit-taking in the early 

son, the market continued Its 
:e with Steel back at 91 or 
% of a point of its high level 

day which was the highest price 
It has sold at since 1909. Marine Com- 

, mon was a particularly strong feature 
advancing to 34% up 6% points from 
Tuesday’s closing level. Reading ad
vanced to 106 and railroad stocks were 
generally firm while Industrial issues 
showed advances running up to several 

'• points.
Declaration of an extra cash divi

dend of ten per cent, and a stock 
/dividend of 40 per cent, by Cuban Amn. 
Sugar was a surprise tx> the street 
and resulted in a large advance in the 

, stock.
i weather report was fairly favorable 
and the weekly Iron and steel trade 
report was decidedly so. More doubt 
Is being expressed by labor officials 
as to the prospects of a settlement of 
the railway wage question through 
President Wilson.

(Despite the strength and activity in 
the market which is traceable to the 
new British loan, the trading continues 
very largely professional with little 
participation by the general public.

miles—Stocks, 34,196. Bonds. $6,-

adi

\

CHICAGO PRODUCE

(McDOUOALL * COWANS.) 
Chicago, Aug. 16.—Wheat—No. 3, 

red, 1.46%; No. 3 red. 1.34 to 1.46%; 
No. 2 hard. 1.43 to 1.46%; No. 3 red, 
1.37 to 1.44%.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 86% to 87; No. 
4 yellow, 84; No. 4 white, nominal. 

Oats—No. 3 white, 43 to 44%.
Rye—No. 2, 1.65.
Barley—72 to 1.05.
Timothy—Nominal.
Clover—7.00 to 14.60.
Pork—27.00.
Lard—13.45.

The government weekly

13.95 to 14.56.
High. Low. Close.

Wheat.
.... 152% 147% %
.... 144% 140% %
.. .. 148 143% %

May............... 75% 74% %
Sept.

Rlbi
E. ft C. RANDOLPH.

MayMONTREAL COMMENT Sept.
Dec.

Montreal, Aug. 16.—We had a strong 
market today and- activity was shown 
throughout both sessions. The buy
ing was general throughout the list 
and the market closed at the high. 
Dom. Bridge advanced to 218. It is 
expected that the middle span of the 
Quebec Bridge will be installed early 
in September. Civic investment sold 
at 80.
security hae been very noticeable for 
some time. The paper stocks were 

• again active. Riordan sold up to 64% 
end Wayagamack to 66%. Laurentlde 
opened at 190 but reacted a. point at 
the close, 
strong and sold up fc> 57%. Offerings 
of this stock were light and it moved 
up on small sales. Sentiment was 
cheerful.

83% 83
72% 71%Dec.

Oate.
May............... 60%
Sept.

49%
44% 43%
47% 46%Dec.

MONTREAL MARKETSInvestment bulying in this

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS)
Bid. Ask.

Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 58% 48%
59% 60Canada Cement ..

Canada Cement Pfd
Detroit United...............116% 117%
Dom. Iron Pfd.
Dom. Iron Com.
Dom. Tex. Com.
Laurentlde Paper Oo. .. 189
MacDonald Com................ 12
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 126% 127 
Ottawa L. and P. .. ..
Ogilvles..........................-
Quebec Railway...............
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. ..
Spanish River Com. . . ..
Steel Co. Can. Com...........
Toronto Rails....................

Steel of Canada was 92%

94 100
55% 55%
80 80%

MCDOUGALL ft COWANS. 189%
13

MONTREAL PRODUCE 95
186 187

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Montreal, August 16.—CORN—Am- 

rican No. 2 yellow, 96 to 97.
OATS—Canadian Western No. 3, 

,67; No. 4, 66 1-2; extra No. 1 feed. 
66 1-2.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents. firsts, 8.20; seconds, 7.70; strong 
Ibaloers, 7.50; winter patents, choice, 
7.00; straight rollers, 6.40; bags, 2.90 
to 3.00.

ROLLED 0AT8—Barrels, 5.65, to 
,6.76; bags, 90 lbs., 2.70 to 2.75.

MILLFBED-Bren, $24; shorts. $26; 
middlings, $80; mouille, $81 to $34.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, ear lots, $17.

34l 138

92 98

NEW YORK COTTON

(McDOUOALL ft COWANS.)
Htsh. Low. C 

14.41 
14.55 
14.71 
14.88

Jan. ..... .. 14.65 
Mar. ..
May ..
July ..
Dec.................14.47

.. 14.70 

.. 14i87 
14.88

14.84
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ITS MIL ME 
FIIR EXHIBITION^

layed five Innings 
Scratch Team and 
5 to 4 Score.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS. 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.
Offices:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected By Private Wire.

-

I

RLAND”
'Igar Tor
S

ind Porter
Are the finefl 
made. In the 
manufacture of 
these brands 
only the cheiceft 
ingredient» are 

I used. Extradt 
ef malt in the 
form of Red Ball 
Ale and Potter 
form» ene of 
Nature*» mo»t 
valuable gift» to 
men. jj

NES, LTD. I
ERS
St. John, N. B I

1

On Hand at Our Werks 
and Offered for SaleFIRE INSURANCE

NEW.
1 Inclined Type, on skids ..60 H. P 
l Locomotive Type, on .kldi, 20 -
1 Vertical Type ..........
1 Return Tubular Type 

USED.
1 Return Tufculsr Type 
Complete detail» together with prices 

can be had upon request.

L MATHESON & CO. Lid. 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

We repre«ent firit-clau Bntish, Canadian and American land oEcei 
with combined a net» of ever One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollar»
C. C. L. JARVIS S SON. 74 Prince Wm. St. 20

.46

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1851.

Ammmta, $3,213,430.18

.40

BRANCH MANAGERR. W. W. FRINK -
• T. JOHN, N. a.

'f
s

1 >

STEAM BOILERS

Paul f. Blanchet
CMARTTRtD ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
SL John - and - Rothesay

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John. N B.
PUG8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

••A Trustee that never dies”

The Eastern Trust Company
Acts as Administrator, Trustee, Guardian

Clarence H. Ferguson,
Ménager for N. B.

120 Prince William St.,
saint John

Our special tetter
on

Russian War Loan
51% Bonds

Mallot! on roquoot

J. M. Robinson 6k Sons

1

DOMINION BITUMINOUS 
SHAM
CA» COAU

General Sales Office
MONTREAL

SPBlkCHfll

IIC ST.JAMES ST.

pOMlNIQN 

COAL COM PAN Y
Limited
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PE TO [ID 
IDE STRIKE

RMtOfc N. a. Aug.
.pathy of too <hffemftrMfeYi<
Mr. Md Mm. Donald MoBeeth and 
family on aocom* <*f the death of their

Port Elfin, Aug. 15.—H. P. Alward, 
of Moncton, spent the week end here 
with Mrs. Alward and family who are 
spending the summer here.

Miss Agnes Turner of Canning is 
the guest of Mrs. B. C. Atkinson.

Mrs. L. C. BlesedeU and three chil
dren of Dorchester, Mass!, are spend
ing the summer with Mrs. BleeedelTs 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Moore at 
their cottage at Indian Point

Misses Cladie and Kathleen Smith 
of Sackville are the guests of Miss 
Chris McLeod.

Miss Mary Fitzpatrick is spending 
some time at her home here.

Miss Martha Davis, of Sackville, is 
the guest of Mrs. Q. A. Hayward.

Mrs. G. T. Smith and Miss Dorothy 
Smith of Moncton are the guests of 
Mrs. P. S. Enman.

Rev. P. A. and Mrs. Fitzpatrick, of 
Moncton, who have been spending 
their vacation at Mr. Fitzpatrick’s 
home here, have returned to Mono

lA—Tt* 
goes out to

KINO SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N, B.j
w

youngest son. Private Lee Mofiewth,
who was killed in action in France 
recently. Lee was a young 
sterling qualities and will be greatly are Relc 

Adivitk 
Home, j

ol 1 ’ere
|t.00m Stjoyw-ny 

Cprwer darmaln ewe rrtn—— at*. 1
!

QMise Mayme Qirvan of St. John it 
visiting friends in town.

Mrs. W. A. Robertson has returned 
from a visit to friends in Bathurst

Mies Merlon Irving of Buctouobe 
visited friends in town last week re
turning home Sunday.

Mrs. Egbert Atkinson, Mia Dobson, 
Mias Nellie Lairtgan and Miss Sadie 
Oall motored to Harcourt recently end 
were guests of Mise D. R. Smallwood

Mise Ruby Murray of Moncton is 
visiting friends at South Branch.

Mrs. J. D. Murray of Buctouche is 
spending earns time with friends In 
Newcastle.

'Miss Elizabeth O’Connor returned 
Saturday from a visit to friends in 
'Northumberland county. Her cousins. 
The Misses Bryce, came with her and 
will be her guests for some time.

Mise Edith Scott has returned to her 
home in Bathurst after a visit to 
friends here.

Mrs, Oapt John Orr and children, of 
Jardineville, ere visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
William Scott, Bathurst.

John Jardine, who has been spend
ing some time with friends here, left 
Wednesday for ids home in Manitou 
(Manitoba). He was accompanied as 
far as Newcastle by his cousin, James 
Jardine. They made the trip by auto.

Among the young men who left for 
Western Canada Saturday were: Pat
rick O’Leary, Len Girvan, James Sty- 
mi est, Freeman Atkinson, Hazen Mar
tin, Leonard Roach, James Clark, E. J. 
Hutchinson, John Heskett, Earl Glen- 
cross. Thomas GHencross. John Gar
ni there and George Thompson.

George Palmer, who has been spend
ing a vacation at his home here, re
turned to Burnsville yesterday.

Richard Wood came home yesterday 
from New Mills where he has spent 
some months.

Mrs. Chamberlain of Chatham is vis
iting friends here.

Miss Amanda Maillet is enjoying a 
visit with friends in Kouchibouguac.

Involves Acceptance cf Basic 
8-Hour Day, Pay for Over
time and Investigation of 
Other Issues by Committee

Italian Monarch Visits Go- 
rizia and Braves Danger 
from Enemy Shells—Sees 
Tunnel by Which His Men 
Entered Town,

S3
31

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
One of St. Jobs’, lint clua hotels 

tor transient end permanent guest,. 
Prince William Street 

Oppoelte Dlgby end Boston boats. 
Rate, 12.00 to 13.00 per day. Ameri
can plan.

PATRIOTIC SOCIETIES.LIIGHEST IN QUALITY—That snowy 
* * whiteness of linen comes from the use 
of SURPRISE Soap.

A meeting of the repreeentatl 
various patriotic societies was h 
the residence of Mrs. W. W. 
Sydney street, yesterday site 
The following

Soldiers’ W 
Chapters—DeMonta, Royal Sta 
Loyalist, Brunswick and Valoai 
6t. Monica’s Society; Young W< 
Patriotic Association; the High < 
Alumnae.

The meeting was to consider 
for the Fete to be held on Latoo 
which is being arranged by the 1 
and Labor Council. The ladies 
assist in whatever way they ca 
it was decided that the booths 
be taken charge of as follows:

Brunswick Chapter, I. O. D

16.—PresidentWashington. Aug.
Wilson late today completed a definite 
plan for settlement of the threatened 
railroad strike which he will submit 
tomorrow to the general committee of 
640 representatives of the employes 
and to the managers’ committee.

The plan involves the acceptance 
of a basic eight hour day, with regular 
pay for overtime and an investigation 
by a committee of other issues.

Garizla, Aug. 16, via Rome and Paris 
—Although this <*ty is still under 
bombardment by long-range Austrian 
guns. King Victor Emmanuel stopped 
here on one of his tours of inspection 
along thp Italian lines, watched the 
effect of the hostile artillery tire aud 
visited the tunnel by which the Ital
ians penetrated and surprised the 
■place.

While he was entering an automo
bile to leave GorizLa the king saw a 
soldier wounded in the hand and foot, 
standing at attention.

“Don’t bother to salute me, com
rade,” said the king, who shook bands 
with and then saluted -the soldier.

societies sent dele 
Ives League; I. O.ROYAL HOTEL

King Street,
St John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD.Mrs. Davis of Boston and Miss Wel
don, of St. John, are guests of Mrs. 
Thomas Magee.

Mrs. Hanford Read is visiting 
friends in Sackville.

Misses Alice and Emily Oui ton, of 
Moncton, are spending several weeks 
here with Mrs. C. 8. Atkinson.

Miss Hilda Wells, who has spent 
the past month In Moncton has re
turned home.

Mrs. Harry Redmond, of Halifax, is 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. M. Spence.

Miss Chris McLeod has returned 
from spending several weeks in St.
John.

Mr. Fred Fitzpatrick, who has spent 
the past year in Amherst has return
ed to his home here where he expects 
to remain for some time.

The Daughters of the Empire and 
the Women’s Institute held their an
nual picnic at Fort Monckton on 
Thursday.

Classified Advertising VICTORIA HOTEL

/MARRIAGES. Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING ST., St John, n. B. 

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

Pickard-Campbeil.
The wedding of Miss Jean Sangster 

Campbell, daughter of Honorary Cap
tain Rev. G. M. and Mrs. Campbell, and 
niece of Premier Clarke and Mr. Jus
tice McKeown, to Kenneth Stockton 
Pickard, eon of the late Charles P. 
Pickard, of Sackville, was solemnized 
at Centenary Church at noon yester
day, the ceremony being performed by 
Rev. Richard W. Weddall, of St An
drews, assisted 'by Rev. W. H. Carra- 
c.lough of -Qaniternary Church. The full 
choir was in attendance, Mrs. A P. 
Crocket rendered & solo. T/ae church 
was very prettily decorated. The bride 
was given away by her father, other
wise she was unattended. Only rela
tives and immediate friends of the 
families were invited. Following the 
ceremony a lunch was held at the 
Manor House, after which the bride 
and bridegroom left on their honey
moon for a motor tour îîrough the 
State of Maine.

Among the guests present were: 
Hon. Geo. J. and Mrs. Clarke, St 
Stephen; Mrs. Charles P. Pickard, 
Sackville; F. W. Sumner, .Moncton; 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Webster, ohediac; 
Mrs. W. T. Whitehead. Fredericton; 
Mrs. Langs troth, Sussex; Misses Mar. 
garet and Alice Pickard, Sackville ; 
Miss Alice Keith, Petitcodiac ; Miss 
Mildred Bennett, Hopewell Cape; Miss 
Nan -Clarke, Bear River, N. S.; -Miss 
Minnie Tait Shediac; Miss Lilian 
Fisher, Chatham, and Miss Kathleen 
Davidson, Halifax.

Guests from the city were: Judge 
and Mrs. McKeown, Capt Frederick 
May, Dr. G. A. B. and Miss Addy, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. G. Spencer. Dr. and Mrs. 
Langstroth, 'Mr. and Mrs. George 
Hamm, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Leonard, 
Dr. and Mrs. A. P. Crocket, G. E. and 
Miss Mabel Barbour, Mr. and Mrs. J 
K. Soammell, Mrs. Clair Gilmour.

The ushers were Mr. Percy Leonard 
and Mr. Herbert Keith.

One cent per werd each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance nan Minimum charge 25 cents “Lucky Star.”

Soldiers' Wives Leans—Ice < 
St. Monica’s Society and Cai 

ChAe—Tea rooms.
Royal Standard—Candy and t 

telling.
Loyalist—Soft drinks. 
DeMonte and Valcartier—/

HOTEL DUFFERIN
Foster ft Company, Proprietors. 

KING SQUARE, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms lir 
Connection. *

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
7~Royal.

J S Clarke, L’Eltinge; Mrs I Schlis- 
l&te and jr„ Miss E D Gordon Pluta, 
Horatio Aid en, E G Davis, Boston; N 
A Moore, Turo; M Spare, J A Sage. 
Montreal ; O S Crocket. Fredericton; 
V B Coatee, Kansas City; M H Mc
Carthy and wife. Misses Pauline May 
A and Cecilia, Haverhill ; Miss S E 
Gilpine, Philadelphia; H C Read, Sack
ville; W J Truck. Boston; W iB Duffy, 
Fredericton; P A Kerr, Brantford; H 
E Pyke, Halifax; V A Baruurll, Pic- 
tou; DM Taggart, New York; G H 
Lao-gay, Halifax; S E Anglin and wife, 
Toronto; Miss Mey ers, Ridgewood ; 
Miss A C Brooks, do; J D 
wife, Woltvtlle; George 
York; Maurice Durning Kassan Howe, 
do; J D Matthews and wife. Charles
ton; Mrs H R Finn, New York; Dr 
George F Matthews, Mr and -Mrs Robt 
D -Connor, New Orleans; J H Burke, 
New York; H Dickson, Fredericton ; 
R T Hennicker, Montreal ; Mrs W E 
Farrell and daughter, Fredericton; J 
E Briggs. Calgary; P H Ptiaget, New 
York; J Stern, Montreal; A S White, 
Sussex; A M McKay, Chatham; P A 
Guthrie, wife and children, G G Giggle 
and wife, Fredericton ; T Sutherland, 
Winnipeg ; Wm Cooke, North Sydney; 
Mr and Mrs H I Kimball. Philadelphia; 
W H Mem eon, Amherst; Mr and Mrs 
Robert Rantoul, Boston ; W O Salford, 
Salem; E H Nichols, Dlgby ; C S Mal
lard, Boston; Geo W Gano, Chicago; 
Mrs Kate S Martin, Miss Priscilla Ga
boon, Lowell; A E Orrill, Holyoke; 
James Rodgers, W H Ross, Montreal : 
J L Elliott, Columbus.; Emily La rose, 
Montreal ; J D Richheimer, wife and 
child, Chicago; R H Wilkin, Spring- 
field, Ill; Miss Kittredge, E Y Kit- 
tredge. Cincinnati; W O and A A Kin- 
solving, Summit, N J; Mr and Mrs 
C M Keep, Brookline; Mr and Mrs W 
B Snowball, Chatham; Mr and Mrs D 
R Forgan, Z H McCurdy, Chicago; j 
W McDonald, Campbell-ton ; C C Camp
bell, Sackville.

TO LET. WANTED.
TO LET—Offices of tha late Judge 

Knowles, 62 Princess street, St John, 
N. B. Apply to Stephen B. Austin, 
Barrister. 62 Princess street

*
GRAND UNION HOTEL

Opposite Union Depot, St John, N. B.
Refurnished and renovated,«heated 

by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold bathe. Coaches in attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with ail trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station tree 
W. H. McQUADE .... Proprietor.

High (School Alumnae and 
'emeu’s Patriotic Society —GIRLS WANTED COOking.
Another meeting will be held 

to further consider the plane at 
o’clock in the Post Office build!

Welfare Work.
I had the interesting experlet 

cently of having a long talk t 
woman who does welfare work 
large department store. She Is 
enthusiastic type, and got lnl 
work by accident.

"But what I’m wondering,” 
•aid, “is that young women 
look Into the posatblUtles of thl 
of salaried employment and fit 
selves for it seriously. It isn*' 
agreeable and well paid—though 
for a moment imagine that it’s i 
but It makes you feel happy, bi 
you really are doing something 
counts a lot In making other 
better off and more contented.

“Welfare work Is a spiritual 
is particularly a matter of tac 
Insight too, which is why it is 
tlally woman’s work.

“You can’t yield to all sort 
whims and fancies. You must 
a clear case to present to th 
ployers when you want a refo: 
think that a certain outlay Is re
fer the better health and mor 
the working force. Your ideas m 
thoroughly businesslike, must pi 
employer as well as improve 
dope for the workers."

Another woman to whom I 
said" that the Ideal welfare v 
always came up “from the rar 
that is, she had herself worked 
shop or an office or a factory, 
therefore understood the girls’ 
of view.

"There is an Increasing demai 
the sort of woman who can d< 
work well,” she told me. "Be 
is not easy to find. She oug 
have a calling for it, as well as 
trained. She ought to be a goo< 
er, she ought to have a sense of 
or—she’ll need it.—and she nei 
know something of the law, som< 
of hygiene, something of social . 
my and a whole lot about hum*

It" sounds like a large order.

TO LET—Nice Flat Apply Geo. 
Godfrey, Havelock street. West End.

There will be sold by 
PUBLIC AUCTION 

at Chubb’s Corner on 
Saturday, 19th tost., at 

"the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, all the 
right, title and Interest 

to the following properties belonging 
to the estate of the late Michael Har- 
rigan:

All that certain lot. piece or parcel 
of land situate in the Parish of Bllss- 
vtlle in the County of Sunbury being 
lot 68 containing one hundred acres 
granted by Darby Gillen.

Also all that certain lot, piece or 
parcel of land situate in the Parish of 
Gagetown in the County of Queens be
ing lot number 62, containing three 
hundred acres granted to Darby Gil-

*RICHIBUCTO Splendid opportunity 
for several bright girls 
to learn brush making. 
Steady employment at 
good wages in bright, 
cheerful surroundings.

Rlchibucto, August 16—Mrs. Laskey 
and daughter, Bertha, of St. John, are 
visiting relatives here.

Miss Estella Amlreaux, of Boston, 
who has been visiting relatives here 
returned to her home on Saturday.

Among those who went Wpst on the 
harvest excursion on Saturday were: 
Joseph Robichaud, Burton Flint, 
Fred Mazevolle, John O'Leary and W. 
M. Fraser.

Miss Georgie Haines, of Moncton, 
is visiting Miss Jane Haines.

Mr. Jack Kavanagh, of Bathurst, 
spent a few days at his home last

Master Edwin Brown went to Camp 
bellton on Monday to visit his aunt, 
Mrs. J. B. Collier.

Miss I. Vaughan who has been visit
ing her brother returned to Halifax 
on Tuesday.

Mr. Melanson, of Shediac, was ’q 
town last week.

Mr. W. B. Cronk. manager of the 
Kent Northern Railway, returned on 
Monday after spending some time in 
Toronto.

ÛHarris and 
Finn New WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

MACK1ES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR; 
SCOTCH WHISKY,

LAWSON S LIQUEUR ‘ SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

▲UK'S HEAD BASS ALBk 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER,. 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock 
Phone 839.

HOPEWELL HILL Apply T. S. SIMMS
& COMPANY, Ltd.Hopewell Hill, Ang. 15.—Mr. and 

Mrs. March, of St. John, are visiting 
their daughter. Mrs. Bben Steeves.

School meetings of the rate-payers 
of Memel and Chemical Road were 
held yesterday. It was decided no 
teachers would be engaged for the en
suing term at either place as the num
ber of pupils was limited.

Miss Dorothy Manning, who has 
been visiting friends here, left on Mon
day for Acadia where she will remain 
at her home until the reopening of 
the schools in Vancouver where she 
has a lucrative position.

Mrs. Isaac Wilband, of Boston, hag 
been the guest of her niece, Mrs. How
ard Stevens, for a week.

J. Clifford Stevens spent Sunday at 
his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Adair and fami
ly of Sussex are visiting at the home 
of Mrs. Adair’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. McGorman.

Mr. and Mrs. G D. Prescott left this 
rooming on an auto trip to Campbell- 
ton and other points along the north 
shore.

FIELD AMBULANCE 
RECRUITS WANTED 

Apply at Armory
For terms of sale and other particu

lars apply to the undersigned.
JOHN A. BARRY, 

Executor of Estate of Michael Bar- 
rigan. girls wanted in ganong

BROS. CANDY FACTORY, Saint 
Stephen, N. B. Good salaries and 
steady work. Board will be furnished 
at our boarding hous^which is pre
sided over by a very competent 
matron for a reasonable amount. 
Write for particulars.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

By Auction
I am instructed to sell on Market 

Square on Saturday morning, the 19th 
Inst, at 10.30 o’clock, one Overland 5-

Overland Car
Strut,

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail. 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list

Perfect Running Order

NEWCASTLE AGENTS WANTED—Agent! IS e 
day selling mendets, which mends 
granite ware, hot water bogs, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Colltogwood, Ontario.

Flewwelllng-Smith.
Yesterday afternoon the marriage 

took place of C. Gordon Flewwelling of 
the FlewweLHng Press, SL John, to 
Mise Ethel Bernice Smith, at the home 
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. Dell 
Smith, Blissville, Sunbury county. The 
bride ha® been on© of the city school 
teachers for some years, and holds a 
high place to the esteem of many 
friends. Stanley Smith of SL John Is 
a brother. The groom is well knows 
here, having grown up in the engraving 
and printing business of the Flewwell
ing Press.

Newcastle, Aug. 16—It is understood 
that Newcastle's chief of police and 
Soott Act inspector, W. H. Finley, who 
is now on his holidays, has been of
fered the same position to Fredericton 
but at more salary. His salary here is 
$1,080 per year. Chief Finley has pro
ven a most satisfactory officer here 
and the council, Town Improvement 
League and most of the citizens are 
anxious for him to remain.

Pte. Cocrtney Matchett received an 
address and presentation of a signet 
ring at a special reception given by 
Redbank Sons of Temperance Mon, 
day night.

The marriage of Miss Mary Burchill, 
of Bird Hill, Nelson, to Frank J. Rob
inson, of Boston, will be solemnized 
in St Paul’s church, Chatham Head, 
next Wednesday at 10.30 a. m.

passenger car.
F. L POTTS, Auctioneer.

)NOTICE
THE SAINT JOHN ft QUEBEC RAIL

WAY COMPANY.
The Navigable Waters Protection Act, 

Section 7, Chapter 115, R.8.C. 
The Saint John and Quebec Rail

way Company has deposited with the 
Minister of Public Works, at Ottawa, 
and the Registrars of Queens and 
Kings Counties, respectively, plans 
and descriptions of the sites of the 
proposed bridges across the following 
streams on the line of its railway be
tween Gagetown In the County of 
Queens, and Westfield, in the County 
of Kings, to the Province of New 
Brunswick:
Mile 41.2, Otnabog Lake outlet, Parish 

of Hampstead, County of Queen*. 
Mile 64.49, Devil’s Back Creek, Parish 

of Greenwich, County of Kings. 
Take notice that after the expiration 

of one month from the date of the first 
publication of this notice, the Saint 
John and Quebec Railway Company 
will apply to the Minister of Public 
Works at Ottawa for approval of the 
said sites and plans and for permis
sion to construct the said bridges. 
SAINT JOHN ft QUEBEC RAILWAY 

COMPANY.

/WANTED—Teacher for Grade VIII. 
to the Milltown, N. B., schools. Apply 
to C. E. Casey, Secretary.

>

M. & T. McGUIRE.'Dufferln.
H G Perry and daughter, WolMlle, 

N S; H L Ketchum, do; W L Ross, 
do; J L Everett. Hampton; E J Long, 
Digby; C W Baysley, Halifax; J E 
Forest, do; E Crandlemlre, Vance- 
boro; Miss Mary Anderson, Newark, 
N J: Flora Anderson, do; J H B 
Adams, Montreal ; H G Ganong, St Ste
phen; Mr and Mrs Chas E Hustis, do; 
Misa D Hustis, Miss F Hustis, Master 
Stanley Hustis, do; A W Graham, Ox
ford; Fred S McLean, St George; Bes
sie McLean, do; Ella McLean, do; Aid 
J F Kingston. Newcastle; Wm L Dur. 
ick, do; C P McCabe, do; F V Dalton, 
do; Chas J Morrisey, do; L S Hether- 
ington and wife, Riverside; H A Mor
gan, New York City; Rev T L Wells, 
Boston; G I Vincent, do; E P Corcoran, 
Montreal.

Weak, Sickly Folks 
Regain Health Quickly 

By New Remedy !

Direct importers and dealers to all 
the leading brands of Wines and Ldq- 
uors; we also carry to stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
domestic Cigars.

11 end 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 578.

WANTED—A teacher for No. 6 
School District, Musquash, for coming 
term. Apply, stating salary, to F. S. 
Clinch, secretary.

Tehan-Brown.
On Tuesday morning Everett Tehan 

of Moncton and Miss Mary Broken of 
Public Landing, Kings county, were 
married at (the residence of the brffie, 
with nuptial mass. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Charles P. Carle- 
ton of Petersville. Miss Sadie Brown, 
cousin of the bride, assisted her, and 
J. C. O'Connor did the honors for the 
groom. Miss Nellie Bros nan, St. John, 
a cousia c# the bride, was present at 
the ceremohy. In the afternoon a re
ception was held. Among those who 
attended were Rev. M. P. Howland, 
Rev. Hector L. Belllveau and Rev. Jos. 
McLaughlin, C. 6S.R. 
couple left later on far Moncton, where 
they will reside

The marriage took place at Emman
uel Episcopal church,
August 12th of Miss Emma Vail, 
daughter of the late Chas. George 
Knott of SL John, to Robt. 
Wlntiyrop, son of R. W. Wtothrop of

Britannia Bay, Ont. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Geo. S. Buck
ingham. Mr. and Mrs. Wtothrop left 
on a wedding trip which includes 
Quebec, SL John and Boston. They 
arrived in the city yeeterday and are 
registered at the Dufferln.

WANTED—Fifty men; wages $2.20 
per day. Apply Employment Office, 
205 Charlotte SL, West, private office.

WANTED—Car repairers- at 3c- 
Adam. Apply General Superinten
dent’s Office, Room 83, C. P. JL Co.. 
King SL, SL John.

A BLOOD-FOOD NOW MANU- 
FACTORED THAT ACCOM- 

PUSHES MARVELS
I

ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
3 COBURG STREET. 

Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

Lots of people that were thin and 
miserable for years have recently 
been restored by this simple treat
ment. All you have to do is take two 
little chocolate-coated tablets with a 
sip of water at the close of each meat 

which, by the way, are 
called “Ferrozone,” are in reality a 
perfect food for the blood. They con
tain exactly those elements your blood 
lacks when it becomes thin, weak, 
and unhealthy.

This is just the time to use Ferro
zone; it excites splendid appetite, 
gives digestion splendid aid, supplies 
nourishment for all weak organs. At 
once you feel buoyant and strong. 
Nutritious blood courses through your 
veins, supplies strength, makes you 
tingle with animation; and ambition.

No more headaches.
None of that tired languor.
You feel like doing things because 

Ferrozone completely renews and 
strengthens your whole system.

No medicine on earth gives such 
quick, lasting benefits as Ferrozone. 
It has raised thousands from down
right weakness, brings robust health 
simply because it contains the forti
fying elements that run-down systems 
require.

One week after using Ferrozone 
you’ll feel like new, you’ll appreciate 
what real robust health means. In a 
month you'll scarcely credit the push 
your vigor and spirits have received. 
Ferrozone is more than a tonic be
cause its work lasts, Its benefits re
main and are not temporary. It re
stores health where other treatments 
fail, and should be used by every man, 
woman and child. Try it, 50c. per 
box or sis boxes for $2.50. Sold by 
all dealers or by mail from The Ca- 
tarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ontario.

Your fortune told Saturday, South 
Bay Fair.

WANTED*—▲ Principal for the 
Superior School at West BathursL Ap
ply. stating salary and experience, also 
enclosing references, to J. Bonnet 
Hachey, West BathursL N. B.

BRJA E Abrams, Mrs A E Abrams, Alra 
Russell, Robt Russell, Hartford, Ct; 
N E Sharpe, Pictou, N S; B F Smith, 
East Florenceville; C D Chisholm, 
Antigonlsh, N 6 ; Geo W Upham, 
Woodstock; H C Tupper and wife, 
Ottawa, OnL; C L Tracey, Frederic
ton; G Upham, Woodstock; H E 
Cormier, Boston; Miss Bess Warner, 
Miss Helen Thurlow, Mr and Mrs 
James Francis, Philadelphia; J Ben
nett Hachey, Bathurst; Lieut B Miles, 
237th Battalion; H W Woods, Weis- 
ford; Miss Kitridge, Cincinnati, Ohio; 

,B Y Kitridge, Cincinnati, Ohio; F C 
Chapman, McAdam ; Geo S Ecroyd, 
G S Gould, Montreal; G D Robertson, 
Toronto. 1

Prince William Hotel.
Mr and Mrs L E Ouimet and family, 

Montreal; Mrs A Lapin Cohen, De
troit, Mich; Mrs J V Brown, Detroit 
Mich; J A Draper, Aldershot N S; 
Oscar Duncan, Alton, N H; Dr and 
Mrs G J McNally and child, Berwick, 
N S; Mr and Mrs J J Dowling and 
family, F J Dowling, Boston, Mass; 
Mr and Mrs J W Hall, Philadelphia, 
Pa; Mr and Mrs J K Berton and son, 
Cranbrook, B C; Miss M E Spencer, 
Boston. Mass; Mrs Êva Cousins, 
Sackville, N B; J N Gantreau, Lynn, 
Mass ; Mr and Mrs J Lafonde, Mr and 
Mrs B H Howard, Boston, Mass; Mrs 
E S McElhinney, Lynn, Mass; Miss 
F N Crosby, Arlington, Mass; F H 
Glasby, Shediac, N B.

Clifton. .
R W Weddell, St Andrews; Thos 

Murray, C C Campbell, Geo F Beta- 
brook and wife, Sackville; Robert G 
Hopkins, Cincinnati; A W Fredericks, 
Claren; ▲ E Mason, 8 D Crombie, To
ronto; H Tompktoeon, Pictou, N 8; 
Wm and Mrs J H Bridges, Nsw York; 
W Rockwell and wife, Montclair, N 
J; J F Laughlin, Portland, Me; Ber
ry Thompson, Portland) Me; Mrs P H 
Horan Boston Mass; Alphodtms Cor
an, Boston, Mass; H E Perry, Wolf- 
vllle, N S; F M and T Thompson, 
Cluwon Harbor. N &

FLAVORIIiUÈ3Û
Phone Main 1685, Gatlin Instate, 

46 Crown street—Will stop your drink.; 
lag in 24 hours. Permanent guaran
teed cure in three days. Treatment 
confidential. Terms easy. Address 
Gatlin Institute. 46 Crown street, tor 
particulars.

DRINK HABIT C Carefully
purest

The tablets
•—a iu#i or seCQAd-ciabb 

-eacher for School District No. 6, Up- 
arn, Kings Co., N. B. Apply, stating 

salary, to Harry F. Fowler.

Park.
Edward Harding, Montreal; Prob. 

B Rouse, Aldershot, N S; J A Beck
with, Berwick; Geo Petery, Ashland; 
Geo CuIIon, Ashland; James Baldwin, 
Halifax; Robert Jewkes, Thos. Thibi- 
deu, James Buchanan, Springfield; 
Mr and Mrs F C MacDonald, New 
York; O G Carleton, Sussex; E C 
Corbett, F W Hope, C H Lovett, Hali
fax; Mr and Mrs Rockwell, Montclair, 
N B; Wm Devine. Sussex; Horrace 
Carrigan, Springfield, N S; J B Fair- 
ley, Newton, Mass; W B Benn, Mc
Adam; G M Riley, Bangor.

Victoria.
F C Wentworth, Boston, Mass; Dr

The happy

THE BRAYLE'
. FOR SALE. ST. .Ottawa, on

FOR SALE AT A SNAP—Two Pool 
Table», into male.; I Set Bowling 
Alley». For further particulars apply 
Box No. 318, Sprlnghlll, N. 6.

MISCELLANEOUSEDWARD GIROUARD.

Dated at Fredericton, N. B„ this Mli 
day of August, 1816.

Wm.

INTEREST!
for the

FREE DEVELOPING—When 1 dot. 
prints are made from one roll of ftiny 
Mail them to Wassons, 711 Main 8L '

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county is being offer
ed at a very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season’s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, St. 
John, N. B.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all string instrumenta and Bows, 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.

™.™ EM-aatM."
The eoie head oi a lamuy, or any "HU

EKSSSsSKS
SS-WsSSe
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not Sub-Agency), on certain eondi-

Duttee—Six months residence « cultivation of the land in each « 
years. A homesteader may live nine miles ofhls homestead onof at least *0 acres, on certain____tiens. A habitable house Is. required except where rar*-------------
’SSÎ-mnck
cultivation turner certain conditions. 

In certain districts a homesteader la

TH-WESTERN WELCOME. This week you are asked 
following jumbled letters, a: 
ed to the kiddie who sends 
entry by August 23rd, 1916, 
Here are the jumbled letters
A A A A A A CC ODDI 
NNNN O RRRRRRI

A tremendous welcome awaits the 
arrival to Winnipeg of the Farm 
Laborers from the Maritime Prov
inces.
the voice of the Western farmer re
sounds in its call for assistance, and 
C. P. R. excursion trains leaving St. 
John on August 26th will carry 
crowds of helpers, eager and willing 
to assist to the great work at hand.

The eyes of the world are fixed on 
Canada, and her great food producing 
opportunities. The demands on Cana
dian enterprise are greater than ever 
—these demands must be meL and 
the tonner is necessarily the man of 

‘the hour to this respect.
An appeal Is made to go to the 

threat Canadian West, share in the 
work which forms the basis of our 
National existence—a work which will 
bring profit to the individual, and 
glory to the Country.

C. P. R. excursion trains leave St. 
John August 26th. Twelve Dollars 

^iP.Wtonfreg;

HORSES OF ALL CLASSES FOR 
SALE, guaranteed as represented. 
Terms to suit purchasers. Ed#. 
Hogan. Union street.

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
MOTEL CHELSEA

Wat Twenty-third St, at Seventh Ave 
New York City. European Plan. 600 
room.. 400 hatha, Room with adjoin
ing bath 81.00 and 81.60. Room with 
private bath. 81.00. Suite, parlor, bed
room and bath, 83.00 and upward. Chib 
Breakfast, 26c. up. Special Luncheon, 
60c. up. Table d’Hote Dinner, 36c. up. 
Cafe attached.

To Reach Hotel Ohelaea — From 
Pennsylvania Station, 7th Avenue car 
•oath to 28rd Street; Grand Central, 
4th Avmum car aooth to 23rd street; 
Lackawanna, Erie, Heading, Baltimore 
* Ohio, Jersey Central and Lehigh 
Valley R. R. Stations, take 23rd street 
croeatowa ear east to Hotel 
Principal Steamship Piers, Foot We* 
23rd Street, take 23rd Street croeatowa 
car. Write tor colored Map of New

Today, throughout Canada,

Too can’t sleep fewOuse th. n,. n
Irritable F. C. WESLEY * ca 

Artists, Engraver, and Electrotyper., 
68 Water Street, St. John, N. B. 

Telephone 883.

of throe 
withinn faros■HMiM Dr.

Chsw’i Nerve Food

Iti^ totSSS*. "‘PATENTS and Trado-marV.pjf 
cured. Featheratonhaugh and Co. PaT 
mar Building, St. John.”

may he aubatltuted for
Whose decision) muet be «

etc., by wdnriii 
vigor end vitality to

A the

ROBERT WILBV, Medical fflecthc- 
al Specialist and Maaaeur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenla, locomotor atatla. 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc 
Facial blemishes of gu kinds removed ] 
46 King Square.
-------------------------- |

W. Bailey, the English, amen__
and Swiss watch repairer, 188 MiniStreet Work guarantee!. 1

STANDA
lar- 60 cento • be*.
dealers, or Kdman-

For
All

aca. Bates A Co., Ltd., Toronto. oondltionv ^ exhausted hi* hnmo.
■tsad right may taks a purchased Ü2C Full Name

Chelsea. Address ...The courage of a 16 year-old girl 
saved thousands of donate’ worth of 
her father’s cattle In s rise of the 
Missouri river.

An

.&s
------------------"T—---------------- ...r~ ..Büi

■
« V

!i

Dr C hase's f ^ 
Nerve ?ood '

Sleepless
Nights

Rl>noi ds s mnoi

Clifton lioust

v

«sd

1
f
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fere are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning ihe 

Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

Uncle Dick’s 
Comer.

*S.OO«* StJOjNrNer 
wiw •»rwln wx Wiimm lk 1

IE PRINCE WILLIAM”
of St. John’s first class hotels 

anelent and permanent guests, 
i William Street 
oslte Digby and Boston boats. 
$2.00 to $3.00 per day. Ameri-

4
4 TODAY'S LITTLE JOKE. 4/

PATRIOTIC SOCIETIES. the woman of the right type will de
light In the difficulties. It Isn't the 
sort of work that you fail asleep over. 
-^Jessie Roberts In Chicago News.

4made many thousand dressings, which 
entirely supplied the Harvard Unit at 
the American Ambulance In Paris, and 
went besides to hospitals In Belgium, 
Serbia, France and England.

The dressings have been sent to 
many centres In France and Belgium; 
to Queen Mary's Nedlework Guild, 
London; to the King's Seaforth Bar
racks. Liverpool ; to patriotic and mill- 
tary centres In London and other 
parts of England, and to Dumblane, 
Scotland; to Rome and other points 
In Italy; Athens, Salonika, Cairo, and 
to the American Embassy In Petro- 
grad.

The committee comprises three 
hundred branches, with about five 
thousand workers In all. All work 
from the branches Is sent to the head
quarters, where from twenty to fifty 
volunteer workers sort and examine 
It before sending out for sterilising, 
which is done free of charge at the 
sterilising plants in twelve of the 
hospitals of Boston and suburbs. 
Nearly two thousand cases have been 
sent out with the two million or more 
dressings already completed, the value 
of the material used approximating 
$50,000.

♦
4 A Helping Hand. ♦A meeting of the representatives of 

various patriotic societies was held at 
the residence of Mrs. W. W. White, 
Sydney street, yesterday afternoon. 
The following 

Soldiers’ W

4 ♦
♦ Neighbor—Did you break this 4
4 window, Charlie?
♦ Charlie-Well, I helped. 4
4 Neighbor—Helped? How? ♦
4 Charlie—It was a ball that 4
♦ broke It—but I threw the ball. 4

an. ♦
A Crochet Yoke.

A very lovely yoke for a night gown 
or corset cover may be made with 
plain, filet crochet, shaped1 to form 
a yoke. The edge can be finished with 
small crocheted scallops, or a picot 
edging, made <by single crochet, over 
the edge of the yoke, with groups of 
three picots at regular intervals. The 
yoke could also be enhanced with tiny 
crocheted roses, sewed onto the yoke 
In groups of three; In the centre, back 
and front, on either side, and on the 
shoulders.

A yoke of pale pink filet, with 
roses of deep pick or rose would be 
extremely lovely, and as colors are 
much used now. It would also be In 
the correct mode.

If the yoke were Intended for a night 
gown, a strip of filet for the sleeves 
oould very readily be made.

societies sent delegates; 
Ives League; I. O. D. E. 

Chapters—DeMonts, Royal Standard, 
Loyalist, Brunswick and Valoartler— 
6t. Monica's Society; Young Women's 
Patriotic Association; the High School 
Alumnae.

The meeting was to consider plans 
for the Fete to be held on Labor Day, 
which Is being arranged by the Trades 
and Labor Council. The ladles are to 
assist in whatever way they can, and 
It was decided that the booths would 
be taken charge of as follows:

Brunswick Chapter, I. O. D. B.—

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

3L John's Leading Hotel.
IOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD.'

4 ♦
♦ 4

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS .
Uncle Dick wishes many happy re

turns to the following kiddies who 
will be celebrating their birthdays to-

Ada Bates, Freeport, N. S.
Mary Randall Hinds, St. George, 

N. B.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever. 
KING ST., 8L John. N. B,

IT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 
Proprietors.

-. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

/ day:

"Lucky Star."
Soldiers' Wives League—Ice cream. 
St. Monica's Society and Canadian 

dubs—Tea rooms.
Royal Standard—Candy and fortune 

telling.
Loyalist—Soft drinks.
DeMonts and Valcartier—A tea

HOTEL DUFFERIN Likes School.
St. Andrews, N. B.iter & Company, Proprietors.

I SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
1. T. DUNLOP, Manager, 
ind Up-to-Date Sample Rooms lir 

Connection. *

Dear Uncle Dick: —
I have never written you before, but 

thought I would try to draw the pic
ture. I like to draw 1 am in grade 
three at school. I am glad we are hav
ing holidays, but I like to go to school. 
I hope you will like my drawing, and 
that I might get a prize.

Your new nephew.

FROM HERE AND THERE.
Activities of Women.

From 60 to 70 per cent of the fac
tory workers In Japan are women.

Six American women have held 
army commissions In the United 
States.

Women on an average live a trifle 
more than three years longer than 
men.

Massachusetts has two camps for 
the training of women for service In 
the war.

$
AND UNION HOTEL
ite Union Depot St. John, N. B. 
imlshed and renovated,«heated 
t water, lighted by electricity, 
d cold baths. Coaches in attend
it all trains and steamers. Elec- 
ire pass the house, connecting 
u! trains and steamers. Bag- 
o and from the station tree. 

McQUADE .... Proprietor.

High School Alumnae and Young 
'•men’s Patriotic Society — Home

cooking.
Another meeting will be held today 

to further consider the plane at three 
o'clock in the Poet Office building.

♦ 4
♦ Russel Dick.♦
4 Whatever the weather may be 4 

says he,
4 Whatever the weather may be 4 
4 It's the songs ye sing and the 4 

smiles ye wear 
4 That’s a-makin' the sun shine 4

everywhere.
—James Whitcomb Riley. 4

4 Want» to be Member.
Norton, N. B.

4
Welfare Work.

I had the intéreeting experience re
cently of having a long talk with a 
woman who does welfare work for a 
large department store. She Is a fine, 
enthusiastic type, and got into the 
work by accident.

"But what I'm wondering,’’ she 
•aid, "la that young women don’t 
look into the possibilities of this type 
of salaried employment and fit them
selves for it seriously. It isn’t only 
agreeable and well paid—though don’t 
for a moment imagine that it’s easy— 
hut it makes you feel happy, because 
you really are doing something that 
counts a lot In making other folks 
better off and more contented.

"Welfare work Is a spiritual factor 
Is particularly a matter of tact and 
insight too, which is why it is essen
tially woman’s work.

“You can't yield to all aorta of 
whims and fancies. You must have 
a clear case to present to the em
ployers when you want a reform or 
think that a certain outlay Is required 
for the better health and morals of 
the working force. Your ideas must be 

Street, thoroughly businesslike, muet pay tjhe
employer as well as Improve condl- 
ti«*B for the workers."

rci ... - . —, W Another woman to whom I talked
lOLESALfc. LIQUORS. Æ. said that the Ideal welfare worker
LIAM L. WILLIAMS ,ucceMor. ■ C™V.? "’"’A the
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail ,hat <«■ «he had herself worked In a
and Spirit Merchants, 110 and W Fhoe or an ofllce or a factor, and
■luce William St. BatabUahedl ■ a therefore understood the girl»' point
Write for family price list ' ■ l™ ' “There is an Increasing demand for

the sort of woman who can do this 
work well," she told me. "Bat she 
is not easy to^ find. She ought to 
have a calling for It, as well as being 
trained. She ought to be a good mix
er, she ought to have a sense of hum
or—she'll need it.—and she needs to 
know something of the law, something 
of hygiene, something of social econo
my and a whole lot about human na

if sounds like a large order. But

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I should like to Join the Children's 

Corner. I will be ten the 30th of 
August. I am sending a drawing of 
Elnor and the pigeons.

4 4

4 4Û 4
4 Marion Innls.4NES AND LIQUORS. A Revised Maxim For Girls.

You can lead a man to the ham
mock, but you cannot always make 
him propose.—Judge.

4
Has Sore Hand.

Cumberland Bay, N. B.Give us a man, young or old, high 
or low, on whom we know we can 
thoroughly depend, who will stand 
firm when others fall; In such a one 
there is a fragment of the Rock of 
Ages.—Dean Stanley.

• • •
Hints For the Gardener.

Crimson rambler roses are almost 
sure to develop mildew If planted on 
the north side of the house or in any 
place where they do not get an abun
dance of sunshine. These roses also 
seed good ventilation, which 
that they should not be fastened to a 
wall or the side of a house, as Is the 
common plan, but trained on a trellis 
placed nearly a foot away. Even then 
they may become covered with mil
dew In seasons which are cloudy and

hard SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.
Established 1$78. 

sale Wine and Spirit Merchants,, 
Agents for

1ER' WHITE HORSE CELLAR- 
SCOTCH WHISKY,

ISON’S LIQUEUR ‘ SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

PSON S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

NG GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

AUKS HEAD BASS ALE.
P MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
3EORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES, 
led Stores, 44-45 Dock 

Phone 839.

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I enjoy the Children’s Corner very 

much. I cannot write very well, as I 
got a sore hand. I am sending you 
the drawing contest. I hope it will 
prove successful. As my letter Is get
ting long I will close with best wishes 
to the Children’s Corner.

From your loving niece,
Mabel Wright

The Shine Girl.
The girl bootblack has arrived. T 

was watching one at work near Han
over Square, and dressed In a smart 
blue uniform she deftly piled her 
brushes.—'bally Sketch.

New England War Relief Work.
Ever since the war started, the sym

pathies of a large proportion of the 
American women have been unswerv
ingly on the side of the Allies, and no
where has this been more clearly 
shown than In the Eastern States, In 
an organization which has sent more 
than two millions of dressings to the 
Allies' hospitals, says the Montreal 
Gasette. This Is the Surgical Dress
ings Committee of the National Civic 
Federation of New England, which has 
its headquarters In the Peter Bent 
Brigham Hospital, Huntingdon avenue, 
Boston. It is an organization of spec
ial Interest to Canadians, as the chair
man, Mrs. F. 8. Mead, Is a Scottish 
woman, formerly of Inverness, Scot
land: one member of the executive, 
head of the workroom in the Boston 
headquarter», Is Mrs. H. B. Chapin, 
sister-in-law of Sir Edmund Osier, and 
two members of the staff, Mrs. Mac
kenzie, formerly of Moncton, N. B.. 
wife of a Boston physician, who Is 
head of the nurses’ department and 
the branch secretary are both Cana
dians.

Early in the war the Women's Na
tional Civic Federation started this 
Surgical Dressings Committee, and

Much interested.
Mllletream, N. B. 

Dear Uncle Dick: —
I thought I* would try the contest.. 

I have been reading the letters of the 
Children’s Corner, and am much In
terested In it. Good-bye.

From your niece,
Blanch G. Parlee.

means

Most Interesting Letter.
24 Main Street.To Wash a Crepe Blouse.

The soiled crepe blouse should be 
placed In warm, but not hot, soapsuds, 
and gently pressed and squeezed 
til the dirt Is out. Rinse through clear 
tepid water to remove soap, then rinse 
again In cold water.

Press out as much of the water 
as possible, then hang up to dry. 
When perfectly dry, press over some
thing soft, on the wrong side and your 
blouse will look like new. The mis- 
take Is often made of treating a crepe 
blouse in the same manner one does 
a silk, which Is to roll It up while 
wet and press while damp.

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I thought I would like to thank you 

for answering my letter. I saw the 
answer In last Saturday Standard I 
may tell you I am a little Scotch girl. 
I only came from Langside. Glasgow, 
five years ago. We came out on the 
Satumla and It was lovely on the big 
boat. The officers were all so kind1 
and one morning it was so stormy 
that all the tables were overthrown.

Porridge and milk and dishes were 
all smashed. One lady got her arm 
hurt as she was always at the table 
first.

'
£

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Ct Importers and dealers In all 
iding brands of Wines and Uq. 
we also carry In stock from the i 
»uses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Ales and Stout, Imported and! 

ic Cigars.
and 15 WATER STREET.

one 578.
It was an awful mess, you could not 

xvalk for every step one took you 
would slide on the wasted food.

Now I want to tell you I get letters 
regular from a lone soldier In France. 
I sent him a parcel at Easter, and put 
a little note Inside. And he answered 
It and said he was awful pleased to 
get it, and hoped I would write him 
again. Mamma thinks he must be a 
lovely lad as he writes such nice let
ters. The last one I got he sent me 
a lovely postcard, hand-sewed and It 
Is two little birds courting on a tree, 
one has a pipe In his mouth. We are 
very proud of it. He said In one of 
the letters he had to ride thirteen 
miles to get my parcel and said It was 
well worth the risk. Of course if you 
would like to read them, Just let me 
know, and I will give them to you. T 
have a cousin in the Glasgow High
landers, he is an orphan and was only 
seventeen years old when he volun 
teered. Then we have another In 
Egypt, he said he is nineteen years 
old this month, and has been all 
through the Dardanelles. Now he is 
in Egypt. He said when he was writ
ing to mamma, the Turkish taube was 
having a time of it right about his head 
and the British aeroplane chased It. 
But at that time he could not tell us 
whether the Turkish taube got away 
or not. Now my papa Is in England, a 
sergeant In the 115th, and we miss 
him terribly as he is such a good 
papa. Sir W. Robertson Is a second 
cousin to my papa. I am sending In 
the number of words I found In "cele
bration." I have tried my best, and 
I hope I will be successful this time. I 
would like to get an Uncle Dick but
ton, if I may, please tell me how to 
get it

To Clean Wool Coat.

i It Is not easy to make a woollen 
coat look clean by means of dry clean
ing. French chalk, the best of the 
dry cleaning powders, requires time to 
absorb dirt, and this Is usually a draw
back.

ERNEST LAW P
CHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
tehee, Clocks and Jewelry,
3 COBURG STREET, 

auer of Marriage Licensee. BRAYLEY’S
FLAVORING EXTRACTS

Mix equal parts of French 
chalk and powdered block magnesia, 
and rub the mixture well Into the coat. 
Roll up the coat, wrap It In a towel, 
put It away for a fortnight 
Then take It out, and brush and shake 
It well. A mixture of hot flour and 
salt la sometimes effective. This 
should also be well nibbed In, but 
should be shaken out after about ten 
minutes. Use a tablespoonful of salt 
to a cupful of flour, and make them 
hot without letting the flour get the 
least tinge of yellow.

IHABIT CU*dL
ie Main 1685, Gatlin Instate, 
vn street—Will stop your drink* 
24 hours. Permanent guaran

tee in three days. Treatment 
ntial. Terms easy.
Institute, 46 Crown street, for 
lara.

UNK Carefully prepared from the 
purest ingredients only

THE BRAYLEY DRUG CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Address

MISCELLANEOUS
The length of suit coata la as usual 

an Important question of the moment, 
but from reports from Parle and Indi
cations here It looks as if you will 
have a big aaaortment from redingote 
to hip-length modela to choose from, 
end If you are wise you will select 
the length most -becoming to 
particular type of flgure.

E DEVELOPING—When 1 doe. 
are made from one roll of atm. 
tern to Wessons, 711 Male St ■

□LINS, MANDOLINS 
I string Instrumenta and Bowl,

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
rdney Street.

your

All She Could De.
At a fancy drone ball for children a 

policeman stationed at the door was 
Instructed not to admit any adult.

An excited woman came running up 
to the door and demanded admission.

"I'm sorry, mum." replied the po
liceman, "hat I can't let anyone In 
but children."

“But my child le dressed as a but
terfly," exclaimed the woman, "and 
has forgotten ter wings."

"Can't help it," replied the police
man. "orders la orders; you’ll have to 
let her go as a caterpillar."

SES OF ALL CLASSES FOR 
guaranteed as represented, 
to suit purchasers. Ed*. 

Union atreeL

F. C. WESLEY a CO.
, Engravers and Eleotrotypera, 
Vater Street, St. John, N. B. 

Telephone >82.
CENTS and Trademark* pj$ 
Featheratonhaugh and Co pH 

llldlng, St. John.” "

I remain your loving niece.
Marlon H. Alrd.

Looking Forward to Contests 
Hülandate, N. B.ERT WILBY, Medical 21ec*c. 

iiallat and Masseur. Treats all 
s diseases, weakness and wash 
euaethenla, locomotor stalls. 
Is, sciatica, rheumatism, etc 
blemishes of *11 kinds removed ' 
S Square.

Dear Uncle Dick:—
All last winter while at school, I 

was looking forward to your nice com- 
! petitions when I Came back home, but 
I And them too hard for me, except 

I the one number work. Iwst summer I 
received a merit card. I wish I fle 
as wan this summer.

Your sincerely.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Ye
lalley, the English, American 
rise watch repairer, 138 Mill, 

Work gurantoad. Mary Grout

....... L . kgV-

INTERESTING CONTESTS
for the Word-Makers

This week you are asked :o make a complete sentence out of the 
following Jumbled letters, and a SPLENDID CAMERA will be award
ed to the kiddle who sends in the most correct and beet written 
entry by August 23rd, 1916, together with the usual coupon filled In. 
Here are the Jumbled letters:—
A A A A A A CC DDDDDD EEEEEEEE GHHH I L 
NNNN O RRRRRRR TTTTT U V Y Y.

I
: UNCLE DICK,

THE STANDARD,
ST* JOHN, N. B. :

8
*

.8
Whose decision) muet be considered as final.

COUPON.
STANDARD COMPETITION. 

For Soya and Girls.

Full Name

Address

BirthdayAfe

;

Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

■

-

IMPERIAL r 
Barbara Frletchle.

The youngest at&r and the oldest 
star in the Metro Company flgure 
largeUy in thia fine picture—Mr». 
Thomas Whitten and Mary Miles 
Minier. It Is the well known story of 
Barbara Frletchle, with a romance of 
the North and South 
The scenes are laid where:
"The clustered spires of Frederick- 

stand
Green walled by the hills of Mary

land."
And the pictures of armies the 

presence of the evening in the town 
are wonderfully photographed. There 
are delightful bits of Southern life— 
the scenes In the kitchen and in the 
quarter where they celebrate young 
Barbara’s eighteenth birthday with 
some lively dancing, for instance:

Old Barbara
"Bowed with her three-score years and 

ten"
Ie splendid all through, particularly 

when,
"In her attic window the flag ehe set 
To show that one heart was loyal yet."

Mies Minier has more opportunities 
to show her dramatic abilities In 
this than in any previous picture, and 
she makes the most of those oppor
tunities. She wears some charmingly 
quaint costumes In which she looks 
very sweet.

Guy Combs plays opposite Miss 
Minter and gives a fine Interpretation 
of his part.

riding are his favorite athletics. He 
Is a college graduate.

Anita Stewart has brown hair and 
brown eyes. Her face Is remarkably 
expressive.

be a certain amount of disagreement* 
It is also human to make mistakes. 
The Individuals who perform the work 
of criticizing pictures for children can 
therefore only approximate right de
cisions.

Investigations by skilled persons In
terested in young people have develop, 
ed that children prefer entertaining 
rather than strictly educational pic
tures. In most cities and towns more 
than a majority attend motion picture 
plays, frequently. The percentage is 
given aa low as 65 per cent and as 
high as 87 per cent. The younger boys 
and girls choose first, stories of ac
tion, .including those presenting wild 
west, thrill, adventure, detectives and 
sailors. Second, comedy, with a lean
ing toward the boisterous. Then war, 
drama, historical and educational 
fllmB. There Is a slight increase in 
scenic and nature pictures as the age 
of sixteen is approached. This well- 
defined and universal desire, says the 
board. Is not wrong and deserves to 
be gratified with wholesome pictures.

To Suit Child's Views.
It is understood that emphasis shall 

be placed on themes, situations and 
details which are positive, helpful, 
constructive and inspiring. The pic
tures included oni such programmes 
should be, in a broad sense, education
al. They should be selected with the 
understanding of the child’s world, and 
child view of life and those motives 
and idéals which will mold their in
stincts and thoughts.

Because of the vividness of chil
dren’s Imaginations, the board recom
mends that scenes dealing with sex 
and crime should not be shown to min
ors under twelve. Scenes of this na
ture should be reduced to mere flashes 
in plays of this character presented 
before older children, 
display of revolvers and "underworld * 
plays are frowned on. Pictures which 
make light of family ties or the dig
nity and righteousness of law enforce
ment should not be shown, but whole
some intimate views of family life are 
permissible. Costumes in all cases are 
to be regulated from the viewpoint 
of appropriateness to the subject.

A distinction should be made be
tween pictures presenting 
forms of dancing. Those which are 
wholesome in their Intent 
shown In all kinds of places.

All unnecessary and shocking de
tails of cruelty and brutality to 
and women, children, animals and in
sects should be eliminated for groups 
under 16.

Religion and worship in its funda
mental forms should be respected, as 
well as racial peculiarities.

Billy Sherwood Is said to be the 
youngest director now directing pic
tures.

woven Into it.

Dorothy Davenport is a great lover 
of pets. She has a prize cat of whom 
•he is very fond.

Douglas Fairbanks carries 
$1,000,000 life insurance. He 
from Denver, Col.

nearly
comes

Wallace Reid is a violinist of 
slderable technique.

B<*»by Joseph Connelly the young 
actor in the Vitagraph Company. He 
was born on April 4th, 1909, of Irish 
and French parents

• • •

Warren Kerrigan was born in Louis-« 
ville, Ky., in 1889.

Anna Pennington is of the petite 
type. She is shorter than Mary Pick- 
ford.

Helen Holmes is married to J. P. 
McGowan.

Edna Mayo is an expert sculptor 
painter, swimmer and rifle shot.

Duocan McRae la a brother of Bruce 
McRae, well-known In St. John. They 
are English.The fifth chapter of our travels In 

Unknown Siberia was most Interest
ing. The costumes of the natives who 
looked as If they wore about twenty 
layers of furs—the strange out-of-door 
service—the fur-traders meeting—the 
dog teams and reindeer were all like 
having the Geography book come to

Frank Borzage comes from Salt 
Lake City. He is musical and very 
athletic. He has light brown hair and 
hazel eyes.

• • •
E. K. Lincoln is a great lover of 

dogs. He owns the largest kennel of 
show dogs In America.

Promiscuous

life.

The Universal Weekly had a good 
picture of Queen Alexandra Day In 
London. Mules at & "horse” show 
at Richmond, England, and many 
other good pictures.

Pauline Frederick was born in Bos
ton in 1884.

Learn Kiddies Like Pictures Full of 
Action.Some Personals.

Marguerite Courtot was born 
August 20, 1897, of French parents. 
She has gray eyes and golden hair. 
She was brought up In a convent.

variousA questionnaire conducted among
skilled Individuals throughout the 
United States, the committee of chil
dren’s pictures and programmes of 
national board of motion picture re
view has complied a set of thirty- 
eight propositions governing the se
lection of films for children under six
teen years of age, says the Christian 
Science Monitor.

The board first states the basis of 
criticism. This must necessarily be 
of combined Judgment of a number of 
sane, sympathetic and skilled individ
uals. It Is inevitable that there will

may be

Henry Cooper Cliffe Is an English
man, born and educated at Oxford.

Sydney Mason of the Gaumocit Com
pany, Is a great lover of animals. He 
is trying to get a motor ambulance 
for animals in Jacksonville.

Mary Anderson was born In Brook
lyn, N. Y., on June 28th, 1897. She was 
educated at Erasmus Hall High 
School. She is an expert Grecian 
dancer. Her husband1 is Pliny Good- 
friend, director at Vitagraph Western. 
Her parents and she are typical Am
ericans. She is very pretty. She ap
plied at Vitagraph as an "extra," and 
has worked her way up

Alexander Gaden has quite a liter
ary turn, having written many suc
cessful playlets and photoplays.

Alice Brady Admirer.—Alice Brady 
is a New York girl, but was educated 
at the St. Elizabeth College in Madi
son. N. J. Soon after her graduation 
from college she made her stage de
but. in the Metropolitan revivals of 
Gilbert & Sullivan operettas.

Harold Lockwood Is a New Yorker 
of thirty years. He is within one 
quarter of an Inch of six feet In 
height, and has clear blue eyes and 
smooth blond hair. Swimming and

Mary Pickford is playing in a seven*1 
reel feature. Her second this

ALICE FAIRWEATHER.

to stardom.

TODAY AFTERNOON 
2.15 & 3.45

» VCNING 
7.15 & 8 45I TOMORROW

BLANCHE SWEET ENGLISH TOPICAL 
NEWS WEEKLYIN

“THE $1000 
HUSBAND”

Ancient Egypt 

Old-Time Weaving 

Interesting Birds

SATURDAY
ONLY George Beban in “AN ALIEN"

IMPERIAL THEATRE PRESENTS I
The World's Oldest and Youngest Stars

a

MARY MILES MINTER and MRS. ENOS. WIHFFEN
In Clyde Fitch's Stage Masterpiece as Based 

Upon Whittier's Patriotic Poem

“BARBARA ERIETCHE”
Metro

Wonderplay SIBERIA
THE VAST UNKNOWNin

Five Parts

A WAR STORY WITHOUT A BATTLE—An
inspiring, intensely patriotic chain of incidents 

during the American civil strife. How flowerlike 
Barbara is won away from her Union devotion to 
the side of Jackson and Lee through her love for an 
officer of the hated Yankee army.

SC1V, fsoh Barbara rmCTCHia This fifth installment of the inter
esting trip to the noted Russian col
ony holds the attention of the watcher 
from beginning to end. Siberia 
name just means enow, ice and 
wea.bher to moet of us, but truly the 
layman has little conception of its 
vastness and natural resources. To
day we show the natives trading furs 
with Russian dealers, we also start 
on a 4,000-mile journey with dog 
sledges and reindeer to the trading 
town of Penttlayka. Hundreds of in
teresting scenes en route.A PLAY Of POWERFUL HUMAN APPEAL 

Universal Animated Weekly Current Today Arm-Chair Tour
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Untrimmed Felt ^ Velvet Hats
The latest styles for present wear

-, Come in and see what New York 
is now showing

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

■

New Summer Blouses GOODli

JAPANESE WHITE SILK BLOUSE WAISTS — We are
showing a full range of these serviceable blouses in a 
variety of styles, In hemstitched and1 plain effects. 
These blouses are all made of good quality of Habutal 
Silk, guaranteed to wash, and will be very cool and com
fortable for summer wear, or, in fact, will serve for any 
season. Sines 34 to 44. Each $2.75, $3.00, $3.50, $3.85, 
$4.25.

JAPANESE WHITE SILK MIDDY BLOUSES—In sties from 
34 to 40

NATURAL PONGEE BLOUSES—These are very service
able for any occasion ; will wash like cotton, and are 
guaranteed to wear. Sizes 34 to 42. Each $1.75 and 
$2.10.

PONGEE MIDDY BLOUSES—Sizes 34 to 40. Eaoh $2.10, 
$2.25, $3.00.

CHILDREN'S JAPANESE WHITE MIDDY BLOUSES—
Each $2.10

CHILDREN'S PONGEE MIDDY BLOUSES—Ages 0 to 12
Each $1.96

DRESSING”
Get Your Free Copy at 

the Pattern Counter — 
Annex.

Each «3.00

SEPTEMBER 
HOME 

JOURNAL 
PATTERNS 7 

Are Now On Sale

Asm « to 1Ï yeais

years.

■LOUSE SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

August Clearance Sale of
Wash Goods

12k, 15c and 20c Per Yard
Krlnklee, Crepes, Ginghams, Voiles, Poulards, 

Printed Muslins, Printed Batiste

These wash goods are taking up space which will be required for the 
Fall and Winter materials, including Robe Blankets, some of which are 
and others coming along weekly.

Mnow

Per yard 1 21c, 1 5c, 20c
Commencing This Morning In Wash Goods Dept.

NO SAMPLES GIVEN. NO SAMPLES GIVEN.

One of the handiest applications you have ever seen.
Bn Vest Pocket Flashlights

Pistol Flashlights...................
Tubular Flashlights .. .. 
Conductor Lanterns..............

.. .. 85c. to $1.65
.......................... $1.86
.... $1.00 to $245
...........................$3.25
.. .. $3.50 to $4.50
.. ...................... $1.15
.. .. ... 35c. to 88c. 

There is no greater convenience or protection an Ever-Ready

Portable Flashlights .. ..
Electric Candle Lamps 
Extra Batteries .. ..

Light

Smeftfroti & zfiZtwi

ii
Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

Stores Open 8.30 a-m., Close 6 O’clock ; Fridays 10 p. m., Saturdays lp.m.

EVER-READY ELECTRIC FLASHLIGHTS

0.1,16. fit ; S ■

Some Paint facts
»

that You Should Know iWhen you paint your home or other buildings you do It for 
two reasons:-First BEAUTY, Second PROTECTION, and, 
the paint that best serves and fills those two purposes for 
the longest time, is, unquestionably, the best paint, 
mind, too, that "cheap" paint Is most costly In the endk •

too*
Purs

by its absolute Purity, and correct proportions of all Ingre
dients. Its uniform composition and thorough incorporation of 
all materials, works easiest, spreads farthest, hides best, pro
ducing an even film of finest texture and highest gloss, re
taining its newness longest and outwearing all other prepar
ed, or hand-mixed lead and oil paint

Paint Department—Front Floor—Market Square Store.

MARÏIN-SENOUR Tear In
100% PAINTPURE PaintMartin-Senour

O
The Paint for 

Wear and 
Weather

Market Square-W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. King Street
f
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B. F. SMITH 
1TE TIE 
HUM

Bill JE IS ST* FOB 
BETTES HOSHTILTMES

44 4 444444444444■
♦4
4THE WEATHER.,4
44
44

4 Maritime — Moderate south- 4 
4 west winds, fair and warm. 4 
4 Washington, Aug. 16—North- 4 
4 ern New England—Pair Thar»- 4 
4 day and Friday, light variable 4 
4 winds. 4

Mr. Ryan’s Death Not Due toNeglect'Or Inattention—Jury 
Finds, That Hospital is Deficient in Important Respects 
and Should be Enlarged and Improved.

♦♦
Toronto, Aug. 16—A few scat- 4 

4 tered showers have occurred In 4 
4 the southwestern counties In 4 
4 Ontario; otherwise the weath- 4 
4 er over the Dominion has been > 
4 fine, and, for the most part, 4 
4 quite warm.

4I
F

Popular Carleton County M. 
L. A. to be Sworn in at 
Sackville as Minister of 
Public Works.

> "We, the Jury empaneled to Inquire into the cause of the death of the 
late James Ryan, from evidence submitted, find as follows:

"That the said James Ryan, a patient of the General Public Hospital 
died at 10.05 p. m., July 20, 1916, at the hospital at St. John, N. B„ from 
shock and hemorrhage as the result of Injuries received by dropping from 
a window in the third story of the General Public Hospital to the pave
ment between the hours of 6.30 and 7 *p. m., on July 20, being possessed 
of a desire to leave the building while temporarily deranged.

"We are of the opinion that the deceased received all possible care 
and attention from the hospital authorities, but recommend that the windows 
of the rooms in which patients liable to become mentally deranged ara 
placed bq more securely guarded.

"We are heartily In accord with the views expressed by the hospital 
commissioners in regard to a new power house, and would emphasize the 
necessity that its location be such as will meet the requirements of any 
additions that may ^e made. From the evidence submitted we are con
vinced of its necessity and would recommend that immediate steps he taken 
to gradually provide a modern and thoroughly equipped hospitaL"

This was the verdict given at a few minutes before one o’clock this 
morning by the Jury, consisting of James Daley, foreman; Richard F. 
Walsh, Frederick C. Beattey, John Thornton, J. A. Kennedy, Percy J. Steele 
and J. K. Scammell.

44
44 - Temperatures:

Min. Max. ♦ 
62 4 
64 4 
66 4 
66 4 
54 4 
58 4 
74 4 
72 4 
72 4
85 4
86 4 
74 4 
82 4 
88 4 
85 4 
80 4 
84 4 
82 4 
64 4 
82 .4

4
404 Dawson.

4 Victoria
4 Vancouver.....................62
4 Kamloops ..
4 Calgary........
4 Edmonton ..
4 Battleford ........
•4 Prince Albert...
4 Saskatoon .....
4 Moose Jaw ......
4 Winnipeg ..........
4 Port Arthur ................53
4 Pqrry Sound 
4 London ....
4 Toronto ...
4 Kingston ..
4 Montreal ..
4 Quebec .......
4 St. John ...
4 Halifax .......

60

66 Mr. B. Frank Smith will be sworn 
in as Minister of Public Works In the 
New Brunswick government, in suc
cession to Hon. P. G. Mahoney, at 
Sackville today. The reason for the 
ceremony taking place at SackvUle is 
that LleuL-Gov. Wood was not well 
enough to leave home. It was expect
ed that tee would be able to come to 
St. John yesterday and it was Intend
ed to have sworn in Mr. Smith here 
at that time. As he was unable to 
come, Premier Clarke, Mr. Smith and 
J. Howe Dickson left last night for 
Moncton and will proceed to Sackville 
this morning where the ceremony 
will taker place. The date of the by- 
election will be announced later. It is 
understood that in the near future the 
government may be enlarged by tak
ing in of two or more members with
out portfolio.

....62
48

..64
.54

..68
55
60

60
68

,60
56
59

,68
,50
.60

4 4
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building and the new one when it was 
built. He strongly favored Tffb present 
site as being the best in the city. The 
coroner suggested that the proper per
sons to go to for information In this 
roapeot were those who knew about 
hospitals and what their equipment 
should consist of, and they had had the 
testimony of such men as Dr. Thomas 
Walker, who had practiced hi» profes
sion In this city for fifty-three years; 
they had that of Dr. White in regard 
to the need and surely their words 
should bear weight. In every other 
line of business men had discarded 
the methods and equipment of fifty 
year» ago, then why cling to them In 
this the most Important department of 
all the care of human life. He felt 
that there had been sufficient evidence 
submitted for the Jury to base a 
recommendation on and hoped that 
they would bring in one in accordance 

He closed by 
thanking the Jury tor the way in which 
they had attended to their duties and 
said that the citizens of St. John 
would owe a debt of gratitude for 
years to come if any act of theirs aided 
in bringing about the filling of the ho> 
pital needs of the community.

The closing session of the inquest 
Into the death of James Ryan, last 
night, was devoted to the coroner’s 
address to the Jury and the finding of 
the above verdict

In his address the coroner gave a 
comprehensive review of the evidence 
submitted by the various witnesses. 
He also gave his reasons for taking 
evidence in regard to the need of a 

hospital building and more up to 
date equipment. He referred to the 
fact that this had come in for some 
criticism on the part of one of the 
newspapers of the city and some of 
the citizens but he felt that the inter
ests involved warranted the course 
which had been pursued. He clalnfed 
that under existing legislation the 
corner’s Jury had the same right as a 
grand Jury to take evidence and sub
mit recommendation» on any subject 
touching the public welfare. He then 
went over the evidence submitted by 
the various witnesses and refreshed 
the minds of the Jury in regard to the 
statements made by each under oath 
having a direct bearing on the matter 
of the death of the deceased.

After having done this he considered 
the evidence submitted bearing on the 
need of a new hospital and better 
equipment. He first dealt with the 
evidence of Dr. White who said he 
did not believe that there was any
thing wrong with the management of 
the hospital but the management and 
the staff were handicapped in their 
work. He did not believe that there 
was a city of the size and Importance 
of St. John anywhere that had as poor 
a hospital as we had. The building 
was fifty years old and practically all 
the improvements added since that 
time had been made by persons inter
ested in the work being done there. 
The present building was too small 
for a modern hospital and he suggested 
the building of a new hospital around 
the old, gradually incorporating it In 
the new. He also strongly recom
mended the employment of a patholo
gist who would be a paid servant of 
the -hospital and give all his time to 
•the work. The number using the hos
pital was increasing each yt#.r until 
today the building was full all the 
time.

Dr. Walker in his evidence agreed 
with* all that Dr. White had said and 
went a step further and pointed out 
the danger from fire in the present 
building where the laundry and heat
ing apparatus was in the basement ot 
the building. There was at the pres
ent time a proposal to build a separate 
power house and laundry which would 
do away with, this danger and would 
also serve in the same capacity for the 
new hospital when it was erected. Dr. 
Walker also dealt with the conditions 
in the epidemic hospital and claimed 
that it was entirely out of date and he 
would not care to send one of his fam
ily there. He advocated the using of 
the present site as he considered it 
the best In the city for. hospital pur
poses. It was central, was on a hill 
where plenty of good fresh air and 
sunlight was available. Dr. Rowley 
had classed the present hospital as 
obsolete and said it was impossible to 
give modern treatment in many cases 
to those who came there to be treated. 
Miss Retallick, superintendent of 
nurse», stated in her evidence that 
there was too few beds to arrange 
patients as they should be in classes 
and she considered St. John to be des
perately in need of more hospital ac
commodation. She also claimed that 
she had not sufficient nurses to prop
erly care for thoee in the institution.

Dr. Walker, the house surgeon, was 
equally emphatic in regard to the need 
of Increased accommodation and said 
he did not consider that for a city ot 
60,000 the present hospital was suf
ficiently large or well equipped. He 
also spoke of the need -for a new and 
modem epidemic hospital , and the cry
ing need tor a pathologist and a laha- 
tory tor him to do his work in. It was 
impossible to do the best work where 
they had to wait a week or more for 
the resit of a blood test to come from 
Montreal. M. JBL Agar, one of the cora- 
missioners of the hospital, did not con
sider that the present hospital was one 
of which the citizen! of the largest 
city in the Maritime Provinces could

Hround tbe City II UNIDENTIFIED BOOT 
FOUND 11 MARKET SUPPay your taxes on or before August 

17th and save 5 per cent, discount. 
Immediately after the 17th day of 
August executions will be Issued for 

-all unpeid taxes.
Gruesome Discovery Yester

day Morning—Few Clews 
to Lead to Identification of 
Corpse.

4
Last Night’s Arrests.

Three men were arrested by the 
police last night; one was a drunk, the 
other two are William Allison and 
Edward Thompson, who are charged 
with fighting together on the Rodney 
Wharf, West St. John. About 10.15 o’clock yesterday morn

ing the body of an unidentified man 
was found floating near the mouth of 
-the Market Slip and was made fast to 
the wharf. The body presented a 
gruesome sight as It was badly decom
posed and swollen, and had evîfiently 
been in the water for & very long 
time. The flesh is nearly all off the 
face, the hands are gone, and curious 
persons did not care to take a second 
look at it

Tihe man has on a pair of heavy 
square boots, with thick soles and a 
heavy pair of grey woollen socle», such 
as are worn by woodsmen, a pair or 
grey' trousers with black stripes, a 
shirt with black and white stripes, and 
fine underwear. There-was no coat on 
the <body.

Coroner Roberts was summoned and 
gave permission for the body to be 
removed to CM. W. Brenan’s undertak
ing ware rooms where an examination 
was made. The body Is that of a man 
about six feet in heigh* and of heavy 
build.

On the neck band of the shirt was 
sewed a piece of cotton bearing the 
laundry mark "Hall 8." Whether this 
Is the man’s name or the name of a 
laundry could not be determined. The 
collar bore the name of Ruthland and 
was size 17. The pockets had all rot
ted out but the texture of the clothing 
and the boots Indicated a man of the 
working classes.

It is thought by some that the body 
may be that of some man who has 
been drowned In the river a few 
month» ago, and had only yesterday 
drifted through the Fulls.

Generous Jurors.
All the fees of the Jurors received 

during the prolonged investigation 
’ into the cause of the death of James 

Ryan have beem donated to the Doug
las Avenue Soldiers' Comfort Associ
ation. The amount is $21.

with that evidence.

♦
Sword Fish and Sardines.

Fish is a little more plentiful than 
has been the case of late. Sword fish 
is now on the market in limited quan
tity and retails at 18c. per pound. 
About twenty-five hogsheads of sar
dines were taken from local weirs yes
terday morning.

EE. CONFERENCE 
OPENED LIST EVENING

Engineering Camp.
The engineering camp of the Uni

versity of New Brunswick will be 
held this year on the Experimental 
"Farm near Doak Station. Camp will 
begin August 28th. Professor John 
A. Stiles will be In charge. The 
coursée of instruction will include: 
Railway construction, traverse sur
veys, topographical surveying, hydro- 
graphical surveying and field astron
omy.

Reception in St. Philip's 
Church in Honor of Visiting 
Clergyman —Addresses by 
Mayor and Others.

I .

The opening session of the Novi 
Scotia and Ntff Brunswick conference 
of the A. M. E. church, which was held 
last night in 6L Philip’s church, took 
the form of a reception for the Bishop 
and visiting ministers. His Worship 
the Mayor was present and welcomed 
the conference to the city on behalf 
of the citizens of St John.

Rev. Mr. Franklin, pastor of St. 
Philip’s church, presided, and called 
on the mayor, who extended a wel
come on behalf of the citizens. He 
was followed by Bishop C. F. Smith, 
who thanked the mayor for his kind 
words of welcome and said he hoped 
their stay in the city would not do 
without profit to the city. The greet
ings of the Methodist conference of 
N. B. and P. E. I. were conveyed by 
the president Rev. Thomas Hicks, and 
responded to by Rev. G. B. Stevens, 
of Halifax. Miss Hazel Bushfan read 
an address of welcome on behalf of 
the young people of the church, and 
this was responded to by Rev. Mr. 
King, of Woodstock.

Mr. Brooks extended a welcome to 
the conference on behalf of the Chris
tian workers of the city, which was 
responded to by Rev. W. B. Hill, of 
Shelburne, N. S.

The welcome on behalf of the mem
bers of the church was extended by 
Mrs. Cole, and she was followed by 
Mr. Jackson, who gave a resume cf 
the history of the church.

At the close of the programme re
freshments were served by the ladles 
of the church. The business sessions 
will begin today and will continue 
until Sunday.

4
Body Brought To City.

The body of George E. Cowan, who 
was drowned on Tuesday at Jemseg, 
was brought to the city yesterday 
afternoon on the steamer Majestic. A 
funeral service was held Tuesday 
night at twelve o’clock at Jemseg and 
tse -house was crowded by the friends 
and relatives of the deceased. When 

• the steamer arrived yesterday after
noon she was met by several of the 
boy chums of -the dead lad who follow
ed the body to the home of his parents 
on Main street. The funeral will be 
held this afternoon at 2.30 from 212 
Main street.

Some midway at South Bay Fair.
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Harbor Dredging.
The commissioner of harbors, city 

engineer and .Dominion public works 
engineer had *a 
morning and outlined plans for the 

. dredging of the West Side berths. The 
dredge Fielding will start at work on 
Monday morning and tihe work will be 

‘rushed as the time is short in which 
to get bottom cleaned up. The start 
will be made at No. 7 and all the 
berths will be dredged. Satisfactory 
progress is being made with the work 
of repairing -tihe wharves and sheds 
and they will , be ready for tihe winter 
traffic.

conference yesterday
In the beautiful hardwood grove on 

the grounds of E. Parker Baker at 
South Bay, the people of St. John and 
surrounding districts will have a 
chance of enjoying something new in 
picnic life Saturday. A rare pleasure 
is in store for those who attend. All 
the attractions of a modern pike. In 
addition there will be fortune telling, 
domestic science and home-made can
dy tables, and a booth with fresh 
vegetables from the garden for Satur
day marketing.

Get a dollar’s worth of groceries 
for ten cents and take your chance on 
the assortment of beautiful prizes, 
valued at over $600. Come and enjoy 
yourself and- help the soldiers enjoy 
their Christmas boxes. Watch Fri
day night’s papers for full particulars.

4
Liquor Dealers Fined.

Harry Crossman, a youth who is 
not eighteen years of age, was before 
the police magistrate yesterday on the 

k charge of assaulting four persons on 
the corner of King and Prince Wil
liam streets, while he was drunk an 

! Tuesday afternoon. After some evi
dence was taken the prisoner was *e- 
«landed and the case will be resumed 
this morning. As a result of Cross- 
man's arrest Harry O’Brien, bar tend
er for J. Philip McGuire, Richard 
Caples and Charles O’Neill, saloon 
keepers, were brought before the court 
in the afternoon and charged with sell
ing liquor to Grossman, who is a 
minor The three dealers were ad
judged guilty and were each fined ten 
dollars

PERSONAL.
Rev. Robert M. Hopkins, of Cincin

nati, Bible Superintendent of the Am
erican Christian Missionary Society, 
arrived In the city yesterday -from 
Boston.

Rev. Walter A. Taylor, wife and son, 
of Jonestown, IN. Y.. are visiting 'Mr. 
Taylor's mother. Mrs. John K. Taylor, 
Carleton.

Mrs. Geogheg&n, who has been vis
iting her father, Charles E. Scammell, 
left last evening for New York to take 
the S. S. St Louis. She goes to Eng
land to Join her husband, Major Geo- 
hegan. who has been serving with his 
Indian regiment In Egypt, France, the 
Gallipoli afld Mesopotamia, and is now 
coming home on. furlough.

Stanley G. Bitin left last evening tor 
New York en route to England on a 
business trip.

Rt. Rev. Mgr. Edmond Doyjp. DJ®., 
Mill town, is a visitor at the, Bishop's 
Palace. This is his first visit to St. 
John since ha -celebrated his golden

SHIRTWAISTS.

F. A. Dykeman & Co. have on dis
play a lot of very dainty shirtwaists 
with -tinted trimmings, such as pink, 
light blue, maize, mauve collars and 
cuffs, and- also black and white trim
mings. These waists were made by 
a manufacturer who found after he 
had made the samples that he could 
not get the materials to make stock 
from, consequently sold the samples 
at a great reduction.

A ADVANCE IN PRICE.
The biscuit manufacturers have ad

vanced the price of all kinds of bis
cuits 1-2 cent per pound. Prices to 
go In effect today, August 15, 1916.

Gundry’s are showing a large range 
of small Diamond Rings at very low 
prices. One lot at $12.00 to a wonder. 
These are nice clean white 
of good else set In 14kt. gold? They 
are bigger and better than ÿou will

Kill the Kaiser et South Bay Fair.

Monalgnor la receiving many congratu
lations.

Mrs. Janes F. Welsh, of Dorchester, 
Boston, b visiting her mother, Mae. 
Grady, North End.

Mrs. McGowan, who arrived from 
Boston on Monday, is the guest ot 
Mrs. Miles Carroll, Garden street 

Mies Amy fiYench, ot 38 Winter 
Jubilee on July 18, and the venerable street, Is visiting friends at ApohaquL

feel proud. He also referred to the
boilers In the basement and to the dan
ger from Are which existed there and 
said that It 
thing be done to do away with this 
condition of thing» and he was in favor 
of the building of a new power house 
which would serve both the present

imperative that some-
onds
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